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Serious Fighting 
In Berlin Again

CANADIAN WAR MEMORIALSMakes Appeal To 
Men of The Unions

>

Spartacan Disorders Renewed Under the 
Leadership of Former Police Chief— 
Outbreak Also in Hamburg

Labor Demands M 
Peace Conference

Thomas, M. P., Says 
Keep to Constitu

tional Lines Zurich, Switzerland, Feb. 10—Grave Spartacan disorders broke out in Ber
lin on Saturday evening, according to advices received here. Soldiers and sailors, 
commanded by former Chief of Police Bichhom, are reported to have occu
pied Alexander Plats and government troops opened fire upon them. It is said' 
eight persons were killed and forty wounded. German censorship is withholding 

: details of the trouble.
Basel, Feb. 8—There has been a fresh outbreak of Spartacan activity in 

Hamburg, where, after a distribution of arms ,the Sparta cans carried the town 
hall by storm on Thursday, according to a despatch from Berlin quoting the 

Frankfort Gazette.
After capturing the town hall where the government forces had their head- 

I quarters, the Speitacans proceeded to the garrisons to occupy than and capture 
| the guns there. The results of the fighting, which continued all night, are

" ; known at present
Cologne, Feb 10—The strike of the official and professional classes at Dus

seldorf is ended, the Spartacan» having conceded most of the points demanded. 
Bourgeoise delegates imprisoned, as hostages have been liberated.

THE OLD COUNTRY SITUATION List Agreed Upon by International 
Meeting in Session in Berne, 

Switzerland

. J . ’

Manufacturers and Union Dele
gates Held Conference — All 
Ireland Meet Calls for 44 Hour 
Week and Large Wage Increase

Beme, Feb. 9—Demands for presenta
tion to the Paris peace conference were 
agreed upon by the International Labor 
Conference here today. They include
an eight-hour, day with. an uninterrupt
ed rest period of thirty-six hours week- 

%of the railwaymen yesterday, James jy. .insuranee against accidents and un- 
Hffetfy Thomas, Labor M. P. and secre- employment, forbidding of night work 
t-rT of the National Union of Rail- j in all countries for women workers and 

-r> . . ,, of the employment of chddren underwaymen, made a strong appeal to the fifteen years Qf ^ and a six_hour ,lay
laborites to keep the labor movement for youths between fifteen and eighteen 
on constitutional lines. It was within years.
their union’s power, he said, to say at The demands will be recommended for 
any time to the state, “unless you do incorporation into an international agree- 
this we will paralyse commerce.” ment by the peace conference.

The workmen, however, Mr. Thomas There are special stipulations in the 
added, had to consider that their duty demands concerning seamen, and it is 
to citizenship had a stronger claim than asked that these stipulations shall be 
sectional interests; they must always made a part of international law, the 
make their sectional claims consistent carrying out of the provisions to be

looked after by special commissions in 
which the trade unions of the nations 
shall have equal representation with the 
employing interests.

un-
London, Feb. 10—At a big meeting Htioo by Sir Robert Borden at 

St Robert1'Borden, Sir Edward Kemp. Sr George Perleyjdon. Left to right; Lord Beaverbrook, Sr George Foster, S 
and General Sr Richard Turner. j

1mumMM « m MB, 
immiEWDISCUSSED AT CITY HALL ■ IH

BECOME CZAR 1with their duty as citizens. If they 
achieve their object'at the expense of 
the state, then they would be destroying 
their claim to citizenship.

Mr. Thomas said that negotiations up- 
the whole national programme would 

be begun on Feb. 12. He appealed to 
all railway men to await the outcome of 
these negotiations and action by parlia
ment

Soldiers’ Dependents M jority 
of the Passengers ’Longshorernes Spat it Ont—Sand 

Peint Case Dismissed in Court
Officers Heard and Commissioners Express 

Themselves—Matter Goes Over Till Tues
day—The Rule of The Road 

_:—
The request of the Great War Vet- 

erans’ Association that exemption be 
granted to returned soldiers on incomes 
up to $2,500 was considered by the corn- 
map council in committee this morning 
when Captain G. E Logan and Captain 

on behalf of the 
loners Anally de
stand over until 
to give them an 
consideration.

HEARTY WELCOME GIVENon Labor Troubles In 
The United States

Wears Uniform and Travels On 
Tram Nicholas UsedDavid dark, a’longshoreman, while 

working on the S. S. Montcalm, was ar
rested last evening by Inspector McAinsh 
and Serg. Irvine of the C. P. R» police on 
charge of having liquor in his possession.
He was before Magistrate Ritchie this
morning. Mr. Votour, of the C.P. R. _
police, said he saw Clark take a drink Refugees from Russia Say it Looks 
out of a can in the hold of the ship, and 
having before this smelled liquor ton 
him, investigated and found that the can 

“Lull in Storm-* Rather Than War contained liquor. He said two casks of
W°n - ***£" Danger

S^adxhoDt » Ru«ia < tUrk dM mk
.. 10—(By the AssoâatSà ,"ûf this can, But said'hë did so thinking it its critical stage, either turning to im

press)—“While I have said that the war was water, as that was what these cans periatism, with perhaps Leon 1 rotzky, 
has been won, it Would perhaps be more had always contained; but as soon as minister of war and marine, as e

»T,« «h„r u^m.», a, ~“s®mi .,«
storm, said Premier Clemenceau, in the a drink This statement of Clark’s disorder, is the impression given by many

was corroborated by one of his fellow- refugees of all nationalities who have ar- 
„ . , , „ workmen. Inspector McAinsh saffl that rived here from Russia. The correspon-

as well to face squarely all the possibdi clark wag telbng tl)c same story that dent has talked to some of these people
bes'. . . „ , , , , . he had told Mm last night as to what might happen in Russia if

Although Germany had been bea n The magistrate, after asking the ac- there was no outside interference. One 
militarily and had been ^rs6/ disar rated a few questions, cited an instance of them was a Bolshevist soldier, who 
ed, there still remaj ed, P where the new liquor law was a great deserted wMle his contingent was raid-
pointed out, a chaobc but fnntfM Rus to the communityj where a man ing the country west of Minsk.
d™ J™ hv 'the hTeJtons ” *There would : who had h66" in the habit of taking parT “°ur chief characteristic," he said, “is 

h, thoughL of a of bis W envelope every pay-day and that we are tired-tired of footing, tiredbf H, mïlith»rv debate ” if it were not buying liquor with it, had for the first Df killing, tired of fighting, and tired of 
? th ‘ Ltn e PreJdent Wikon had i ttaie in nine years taken it home just wandering from pUlar to post There is 
tr.Ud ^enH?^ar whenëLr FroL or as he had received it Clark was then no doubt that Leon Trotzky is attempt- 

^le were mena^ed the ! dismissed, as it was thought by the ing to obtain order and to whip the 
Whole world wouldPbe ready to vindicate I court that he bad taken a drink out of troops into shape. He is known to be 

tibertv vindicate ^ ^ belieTing it to be water, terribly ambitions and possibly he is
dreaming of becoming Czar, knowing 
that Bolshevism has failed.”

Recent rumors that the Soviet gov
ernment troops have evacuated Pptte- 
grad are unconfirmed.

Trotzky is reported to have changed 
from his flashy clothes and red neckties 
to a uniform. He is said to be riding 
here and there on the train formerly at 
the disposal of the emperor, and he is 
said to be using the former imperial au
tomobile.

Only a Few for New Brunswick 
Came Across in This Voyage- 
List ef Those Who Returned to 
This Province

MANUFACTURERS 
AND MEN CONFER.

London, Feb. 10—Representatives of 
London manufacturers yesterday

1 CRITICAL III1AM
many
met in conference delegates representing
more than twenty trades unions, in an „ .
effort to define the obstacles to more New York, Feb. 10—Union brickley-
cordial relations. After a long discus- ers and hoisting engineers in 112 cities Tfa„ c p q s Uncr Tunisian arrived E. B. Smith appeal 
sion, in which Baron Balfour of Bur- of the United States employed by the ^ rt ÿj[s morning nine days out from j veterans. The comi 
ieigh and W. A. Appleton, secretary of budding trades employers association, I . She haft »lff passengers, 711 ! tided to let the ma
tile General Federation of Trades were ordered to strikè today in sympathy $62 children lender fourteen : Tuesday of next w
Unions, were chief speakers, joint com- with the striking members of the car- ^ 0f age. Included in the adults opportumty for furi

, • r* 4 crease of $1 a day. thFP_ « little delav owinc ments for returned soldiers came up and
ieg, hours. At a mass meeting of toe Lawrence, Maas., Feb. 10—An increase . ^ g t that tbe medical officer had 016,6 was something to be said on both
,n„uve engineers m London, Pi^-dent ifi thc number o{ operatives reporting ^ot eom”Set«M his ins^tion but as sora sides of this question.
ti^^remmLti^SngaU<>,1of i^ing foT W°Jk t'U**'* t"016, mUk. J™ an: as he finished No. 3 shed was the scene Consent was given to the application 
the government, accusing it oi issuing nounced at the opening hour today, but , . ti ifv Th of George Carvill for permission to erect
“distorted statements” and “gross fab- ,eaders of the m£ement for forty-eight ^nt a garagTin Cliff street, a matter which
rications for the purpose of concealing hours work with fifty-four hours pay ■■ sbed w)lere thev oassed insnec- has 1,6611 pending for a tong time, 
from the public the true state of af- declared the strike still in full effect. E^°^tcr wMch the7 n^red toek Settlemrat of a claim of deForest & 
fairs.” He also declared that a week ago ; The returning workers were largely tran’SDOrtation tickets sleeping accom- Company for damage to their stock by1 ?.!W U°terSbmdmg ^ b66n r6ached ; English-speaking, and it was said that ^odattoiL, ets., and ràriy^ds^temoon water in the market building was au-
ictween the government and the rail-j few 0f the (genitives classed as aliens the first train left for Montreal. Later thorized for $150.
vay interests by which government con- : had passed through the mill gates. two 0tbers were due to leave for the west A motion urging upon the provincial
rol of railways should continue for two | After the workers had gone into the and a fourth for Montreal and intersect- department of public works an iramedi- 
'ears after peace is signed. He said mills and the gates had been closed, a . points ate eb^K6 in the rules of the road was
hat, therefore, nationalization would be . lively encounter developed between the not seconded, but inquiries will be made,
ong delayed. policemen and strike pickets in the Arl- Citizens’ Committee Some further amendments to the sehe-

ington district A group of men and The dtizens, reception committee ac- dul6 ba,b2r fees were approved, 
women holdmg a street comer meeting romnanied bv the 0id'> ^d 0f Tax Exemption.
resisted an order from the police to move „n llnnd . .Captain Logan explained that the last
on and some missiles were thrown. The . p , , . ’, , , Wh;, .. resolution adopted by the associationusual when the ship docked. While the ^ forth ^heir attitude and so far 

band dispensed mspmng music, the , ^ discussion of ^ stand was CODcern. 
committee distributed their welcome gifts 
among the returned men. Each man re
ceived a pair of socks from the Provin
cial Red Cross. Inside each pair there 
were cigarettes, matches, chocolates and 
a big red apple. The gifts were greatly
appreciated by the men.. The coqimit- j suggested that the men who had served 
tee present included S. H. Mayes, A. O. in Canada might expect some considera- 
Skinner, W. §. Clawson, R. E. Arm- | tion and asked if it would be fair, if the
strong, H. C. Rankine, Mrs. James F. j city went that far, to overlook the
Robertson, Mrs. H. A. Powell, Miss I who had volunteered but had been re-
Powell, Mrs. G. Ernest Barbour, Mrs. I jected for no fault of their own. The re-

! turned men were being given the preier- 
Mrs. Carrie of the Halifax wsicome j ence in matters of employment and were 

committee was present on arrival of the ! being 
ship to note how the reception work was j provincial government.

Captain Ixjgan—“In theory.”
Mr. Fisher replied that an effort was 

being made by the authorities and the 
commissioners were wilting to help. He 
said that the resolution made no distinc
tion between veterans in good financial 
standing and those who were not.

Captain Logan said that the associa
tion members, numbering 700, regarded 
themselves as trustees of the interests of 
thc greater number who had not yet re
turned and they felt that unless they 
started to fight the battle of the return
ed men they would not get their dues. 
If they did not start now he believed the 
results would be the same as after other 
wars when the claims of returned sold
iers were forgotten. The association was 
not concerned with those who did not go 
overseas; that would have to be left to 
the council, but he did not think that 
any distinction could be made between 
those who had gone to France and those 
who had only reached England. Some of 
their members had thought that exemp
tion should be granted for twenty years, 
but they had felt that ten years was a 
reasonable period and they felt that all 
men receiving less than $2,500 should re
ceive consideration.

1
Like Imperialism Again or Eisa 
Country to be Enguliad in Nihi
lism

Paris, Feb.

couise of an 
ated Press. “At least,” he added, “it is

UI-Ireland Conference.

Dublin, Feb. 10—An all-Ireland labor 
onference, held here on Saturday .adopt- 
d a programme calling for a forty-four ■ officers were reinforced, charged the 
our week, arid an increase of 150 per , crowd and dispersed it. A man and a 
ent in wages over pre-war rates, with i woman were arrested.

ave been passed on to the various labor ley alarb'd on a forty-eight hour week 
nions for decision, it being stipulated schedule today, 
hat the unions’ action on the pro- 
ramme should be submitted to the na- 
onal executive committee by March 1. 
he conference passed a resolution 
edging support to the Belfast strikers.

E PAE HOSPITALBAVARIAN PREMIER 
ACCES GERMANS 

Of III TREATING IHE 
FRENCH PRISONERS

ed, he had thought the matter1 was 
closed.

Mr. Fisher asked if the association 
wished the exemption extended to all 
men who had gone overseas or only to 
those who had been at the front. He

When the ban on further admission to 
the Pares Epidemic Hospital was im
posed this forenoon, as decided at the 
last monthly meeting of the Board of 
Health, there were only nine patients in 
the rooms. Some of these have so far 
recovered as to be assured of removal to 
their homes in a very sh<çt while. It is 
therefore expected the hospital will be 

Berne, Feb. 10—Territorial questions quite cleared of its occupants by the last 
were to the fore at both sessions of the of the month.
International Socialist Conference today, I John Jenkins of a government steam- 
the subject of Alsace-Lorraine being the er and Fred Hill, wireless operator, were 
chief one considered. Some time also discharged to their private abodes during 
was spent debating a resolution favoring the week end. Steward McNeill of the 
the release, by the Allies, of the Uer- same craft is improving rapidly, 
man prisoners of war. ■ It is understood that with the dis-

During the latter discussion there was charge of the last patients from the epi- 
sharp exchange between Uscar Weis, a demie hospital the large house will re- 

German majority Socialist, and Kurt vert to the management of its owners, 
Eisner, Bavarian premier, the latter ac- the Misses Parks, Mount Pleasant 
cusing the German authorities of ill- 
treating French prisoners. Eisner was 
warmly supported in this charge by one 
of the French delegates, Pierre Ren- 
sudaL

A despatch to J. R. Robinson & Sons 
from New York says:

“Tacoma strike called off and Seattle 
officials predict settlement within twen
ty-four hours. Additional troops reach 
Butte, where 6,000 miners are on strike 
against wage reduction.

men

« WAGES DEMAND 
DF SEAMEN DELAYS IHE 

TRANSFER OF VESSELS

R. McKenzie and Miss Helen Jack.

looked after -by the federal andFILM MEN ARRIVE 
E. Mannie Brown, for some time lo

cated in this city as manager of the 
Superfeatures Film concern, now the 
Exhibitors’ Distributing Corporation, ar
rived from England today by the Allan 

. liner Tunisian. He had been in the old 
; country on film business. Mr. Brown

», . „ . m.......  ,«,,1 was warmly welcomed by old friendsHamburg, Fe . ( g cy) and associates. Charles Stevens, Cana-
'he Frankfort Gazette announces that djan generai manager of the Exhibitors 
he German vessels to be turned over to Distributing Corporation, arrived on the 
he Entente for transporting foodstuffs train today from Montreal to join Mr. 
vill be composed of nine steamers of Pro"zn- Both officials were met by A. 
he Hamburg-American Une and two E' Donaghey, local manager, 
hips each from the Oriental Unes, the phelix and 

i -inc the Germetoo-Austratian ; 
avigation Society, and the Hamburg 
id South American Une.
The newspaper says the sailings have 

een delayed by the high wage demands 
’ the seamen, but that this will be 
■titled at a new conference with the 
tiled representatives at Spa.

SOLDIERS; TROUBLE AI 
QUEBEC REPORTED

performed here. She visited the rooms 
in the immigration building and was 
greatly interested in our methods of 
handling the new arrivals.

The steamer bad only a small number 
of soldiers for New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia. Included in the latter was Cap
tain Edgar W. Mingo of Denmark, N. S., 
who went overseas in the first Canadian 
contingent and was attached to the 13th 
Royal Highlanders. He was twice 
wounded, first at Ypres and a%ain at the 
Somme, when he was captured by the 
Germans and was a prisoner of war un
til after the armistice was signed. He 
He was taken a prisoner of war in Oc
tober, 1916.

Quebec, Feb. 10—“It is all very well 
to say the soldiers should not take li
quor, but if the authorities here permit 
bootlegging to continue openly, I don’t 
know where this thing is going to end,” 
said Lieuti-Colonel Marriott, O. C. Cana
dian clearing services, commenting upon 

Turks Island, British West Indies, the trouble which his staff is having 
Feb. 10—(Via Halifax and Bermuda with returned men under the influence 
Cable)—The captain' and seventeen of 0f liquor.
the crew of the steamer Flirt have ar- “The situation is becoming worse all 
rived at Grand Turk, having landed at the time,” he said, “and last night the
Caicos in the ship’s boat, on hem. 3. The (■ p p refused to pull out the train as
captain reports his vessel totally destroy- nearly half the p^y of thc 350 men

i ed by fice fifty miles north of ban daan’ : were ‘fighting drunk’ and we had great 
A party of ninety soldiers from the|P(>rto Rico, on January 30 Another difficulty in handling them later. Three 

steamer Carmania, at Halifax, passed boat with the chief mate and ten men of the men wen. SQ badl drugged from
through the city early this morning and ; is missing, but it is thought the men the poisoaous ]iquor they drank tha,

met by Mrs. L. P. D. lilley and are safe. The hlirt was oun o they narrowly pulled through.”
_ of V. A. D. workers. Ihe men Juan from Newport^ News with coal. Colonel Marriott said that the whis-

breakfasted at the depot restaurant j ttrom TRAIN key runners brought the liquor down to
JUMrrx? MOTION* KILLED the trains in cases and sold it to the sol-

9 diers without any action being taken on
the part of the city authorities. This 
is the second time that Colonel Mar
riott has denounced the inactivity of the 
authorities and he declared that the situ
ation is much worse than before the 
Scott act came into effect

a

THE film BUED AT SEA

SCLDiERS FROM IHE 
CARMANIA REACH HERE

Phercfinandoemos

New Brtmswickers.
The following is a list of the New 

Brunswick boys on the steamer:—Com, 
Sgt. Maj. Douglas B. Griggs of St. John, 
Sgt. Joseph I. De Grace of New Bruns
wick, Sgt. Herman H. Lewis of Monc
ton, Sgt James McDavid of Campbellton, 
Pte. Manuel Arsenault of Fredericton, 
Pte. Vincent A. Bed of Bristol, Pte. 
Finley Copp of St. John, Pte. Vernon N. 
Langille of Fredericton, Pte. Cole in an C. 
Spence of Moncton, Major Ernest Still- 

Hill of St. Stephen, N. B.
The list of District 6, Nova Scotia, fol

lows: L. Sgt. Harrison Chaisson of Syd
ney, N. S.; Pte. John Basteaux of Hali
fax, Cpl. Thomas Crowell of Baccaro, 
Pte. Parker Dorey of Mahone Bay, Cpl. 
Hay H. Baton of Grand Pre, Lance. Cpl. 
Forrester Faulkenham of Halifax, Pte. 
Thomas Graham of N. Sydney Mines, 
Pte. Lew R. Graham of P. E I., Pte. 
Charles W. Hill of New Glasgow, Gnr. 
John McKinnon of Orangedale, and Pte. 
John Robiehmid df Halifax.

Another officer on the steamer was 
Lieut. H. B. Monaghan of Picton, Ont. 
He crossed overseas with the 79th Bat
talion and after remaining with that 
unit for some time was transferred into 
the Royal Air Forces. On Sept. 16. 
1918, he was shot down while on a 
scouting trip over the German lines and 
was taken prisoner. He was sent to 
Karlshrue and later to Konigsburg, 
where he was kept in close confinement 

(Continued on page 2; third column)

REPORT
were

HOME FOR BURIAL. a group 
were
and supplied with smokes. Most of the 
soldiers were en route to the Fredericton 
dispersal depot.
F. W. Withers Home.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and
FisWries„ R- F. Stu- 
aart. director of 
meterological service

The body of Mrs. Gordon Snow, who 
ed yesterday from pneumonia,
«iveyed to lier home in Sandy Cove, 
igby county, N. S., this morning on 
e Digby boat Mrs. Snow’s body was 
compared by her brother and her 
other, Mrs. Ernest Morehouse, both of
indy Cove. Mrs. Snow had been in St. Synopsis—The weather has turned 
»hn visiting, was taken suddenly ill qUjte mild again in the western prov- 
d went to the Infirmary where she ; jnces btd from Ontario eastward it is 
ed yesterday. She was the widow of f j r 1 y cold. A severe storm is moving 
ordon Snow, of Sandy Cove, N. a., northeastward between Bermuda and the 

ftio died about a month ago.

was

Quebec, Feb. 10—Edouard Villeneuve, 
twenty years old, was almost cut in two 
on Sunday evening here. He was re
turning from Montreal and jumped off 
a train while it was stil moving ât a 
good speed.

(Continued on page 2, -fourth column)man
Fred W. Withers, who returned to

day, is a sdn of Charles J. Withers of 
Fairfield. He went overseas witli a draft 
from the 9th Siege Battery in March, 

Halifax, N. S„ Feb. 10—Mrs. H. j 1917, along with his cousin, G. Percy 
Wynne, “The Most Decorated Woman in i Withers. Both these hoys became at- 
Europe,” arrived on the Carmania on re- j tached to the 6th Siege Battery and 
turn to the United States, after an ah- j served with that unit till a tittle while 
sence of eighteen months. She comes before the armistice was signed, when 
on a .special mission in aid of the re- ; pred W. was taken ill with influenza 
training and re-establishment of per- and was gent back to base and eventu- 
manentiy disabled Italian soldiers, but to England, where he has been un- 
without definite plans as to lier move- der hospital treatment since. F. W. 
ments, pending conferences with her . withers is the third of these initials who 
committee in America. I kag gjven |ds service to the empire. The

Mrs. Wynne, who was on the Italian other two gave their ]ives. 
front during the later stages of the war, pte John A Jeffrey of this city ar- 
says that the need or immediate as- rjyed this mt>nvng on the early train 
sistance in the rehahdation of perman- H ,if when- he arrived vester-ently disabled Italian soldiers is impera- ”‘th: (»’ P n L lincr Carmania.
tive “We left Russia to lier own re- da.v 0,1 ,the Cl 1 ' 1,ner '
sources and the result is well known,” He had been overseas a.year and during 
said Mrs. Wynne, “we must not repeat that time had been wounded t 
the experiment in the case of Italy.” times.

MOST DECORATED
WOMAN IN EUROPE

Women Burn Wilson In Effigy

Sixty-Five Are Arrested, in Front of The 
White House

American coast.
Fair and Cold.THE ROTARY CLUB.

^ The Rotary Club today passed a 
nanimous resolution in favor of the use 
' any available school assembly hall 
y such organizations as the South End 
nprovement League. The club will 
so inaugurate a movement for a child 
•isus of the city. The matter was pre- 
ited by A. M. Belding, following his 
dress at the Halifax conference. K. 
MacRae presided. Lçuis A. Sheafe 
the National War Savings Committee, 

taira, was a guest. Punter and Car
ra entertained the members with chat- 
r and sone.

Maritime—North and northeast winds, 
gales off thc coast, mostly fair and cold, 
some snow south coast of Nova Scotia 
and Cape Breton; Tuesday, fair and 
coid.

mbers of the National Women’s PartyLower St Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fair and cold today and Tues
day.

New England—Fair tonight and Tues
day, except probably snow tonight in 
extreme east Maine; slightly warmer 
Tuesday in Vermont; moderate north 
winds, except fresh to moderately strong 
tonight in extreme east Maine.

Washington, Feb. 10—Sixty-five
were arrested last night by civil and milite t police after they had burned Presi
dent Wilson in effigy in front of the V —e House as a protest against the 
threatened defeat of the equal suffrage resolution in the senate today. Several 
thousand persons watched the demonstration, but there was tittle disorder.

When taken to police stations thc women, who represented sixteen states, 
refuser! t» furnish bonds and were ulaced in the house of detention to await

me

trial.
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BELIEVED E 
AIL HAVE DONE 
AS LAW DEMANDS

1EOCALNEWS estccum
)

THE ROAD TO THRIFT LEADS STRAIGHT 
TO MARCUS’

.?

BIG NIGHT TOMORROW 
Don’t fail to see the Y. M. C. I. ice 

sports tomorrow (Tuesday) evening in Hood’s Sarsaparilla—Best MeSdne t* 
Victoria rink at 8 o’clock. Twenty one Build Up the System i i
red hot events. Large entry list; admis
sion, 25 cts.

FURNITURE SALEAfter influents, grip, fevers, Wood- 
, poisoning and prostrating diseuses, that 
leave poor appetite, weakness, that tired 
feeling and other ailments.

blood, curing skin diseases, stomach, flees on the third floor of the city hall • 
fiver and kidney troubles. r | were black with tax payers all morning, (

Its record of cura of scrofula, salt ^ dtUcns wended their way up-

■SSSS. " i u a. ,h* AM-t. 1
proves its superlative merit al property and income, as required by

D . , . .___ „]Q In casa where a laxative la needed the new assessment act This is the last
Bros"” torno^w, Tu JaTFeb. day allowed by the law for filing the
11th 2 n m thosnugh. Get these meoicmo tooay. ^ 6tatements and, as usual, many people

h F" left this duty to the last moment
The staff in the assessors office was 

deluged with statements this morning 
and the number of people who wished 
the assessors to take their declarations 
added to the congestion. It Is difficult 
to estimate how many statements have 
been filed but it is believed that a con
siderable number of citions have ne
glected to comply with the law and so 
have made, themselves liable for the pen
alties provided.

1
tFree kindergarten tag day, Feb. 18.

Lugrin Photo Studio. Sittings day 
night, 88 Charlotte street.

LECTURE ON ITALY 
“Malin” Mrs. James F. Robertson; 

music, Mrs. A. C. Robinson; Natural 
History Museum," Tuesday 3.30 o’clock.

Young couples with new home in prospect, and 
others that need new additions of Furniture or Car
pets, will find this sale a regular “Gold Mine * of 
economies.

i 1
!)

i

Our Entire Stock of Furniture and Carpets 
Reduced

20% to 307.PROMINNT SIGNS 
point out the Bassen sale, comer Union 
and Sydney.

Band on Carleton rink tonight and 
every fine night this week.

TUNISIAN IN PORT
WITH SOME 900 •',V;

(Continued from page 1) 
until after the armistice. He said that 
he was badly In need of food while a 

Ladies! See Morin, the expert tailor, prisoner in the hands of the Germans.
52 Germain, up-stairs. Lowest cash Major D. F. Keith of Toronto, who 
prices. 98780—2—17 was attached to the 75th Battalion and

was in France With that unit for some 
BASSN’S BIG BARGAINS time, was sent to jqjn the headquarters

Still in force at sale, Corner Union and staff of the 11th Canadian Brigade. After 
Sydney. being with them for a time he was sent

I to the 6th Canadian Brigade and was 
Rummage sale, Clayton’s store, Bros- with the staff until after the armistice 

sels street, Feb. 11th. was signed. His health then broke down
and he returned to England.

Lieut. J. H. Bradley of Montreal, who

Your Purchase Stored Free Until Required!93773—2—n

J. Marcus, 30 Dock StBELIEVED Hi DEAD; 
GETS lEIÎED'FROM

BÜ FINE QUALITY TEASLEVIN’S ALL THIS WEEK 
Clean up sale of footwear continues was attached to the Canadian engineers, 

at 107 Charlotte stret, (opposite the was another officer on the Tunisian. 
Dnfferin.) Splendid values in foot- L. Corp. M. Hawkins of Queensland, 
wear while this sale is on. Rubbers for Australia, was among the soldiers re- 
the family, at cut prices at 8% Brussels turning. He went to France in 1916

and served for eighteen months, when 
he was taken prisoner. An advance

;i.ifj»

r. 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. lb. 
... 60c., 65c., 70c., 80c. lb.

These Teas Are All Selected Stock and Are Imported to Sell
At Retail Direct to You By

Ceylon Orange Pekoe 
Formosa Oolong ....

• Sydney, N,. S., Feb. 10—After sup
posing for tvito ÿehre that he was dead, 
Mrs. Geo. Steele of Scateri Island was

i . , , , , „___ much surprised to receive a letter yes-THE RETURNING SOLDIER party was ambuscaded by a German fn£, ber husband stating that he
Does well to outfit himself at King Patrol and all of the party with the ex- | WM {Q sail for Canada on thc n«t boat. 

Square Sales Co.’s where special prices ception of himself and a companion were It js supposed that he must have been 
are offered on footwear and furnishings, either badly wounded or killed. He said & rieoner of war

------------- they were kept behind the German Unes 1 *
Bassen’s bargains, Union and Syd- working on railroads, etc, first at Cam

brai, then at Valenciennes and later at 
Mons. The day the armistice was sign
ed three of their number got away and 
walked to the Allies’ lines at Mons.

street
E

14 King St.Guy H. HumphreySEMENCES UILERney.

Bassen’s sale, Union and Sydney.
--------------------------- » » i ----------------- SPEEDY TRIALS ACT AUCTIONSEXEMPTION OF SOLDIERS turned men to fill positions and this was

DISCUSSED AT CITY- HALL the first Suggestion that they should deal 
--------  direct with the G. W. V. A.

Several cases were disposed of by His (Continued from page 1.) Captain Logan said there was little

ed soldier named Lovely, who resented was unable to fulfill her engagement that ^jjson appeared for the defendant. • the exemption as a matter of right ana goldi Captain Smith would have been 
Blair’s alleged attentions to his wife, evening in “The Open Fire,” at Paj- ^ the CSLSe 0f the King vs. Thomas they did not want it as a matter of his choice but he felt that the appoint- 
Lovely was arrested. son’s Theatre, there, which had been McCann and James- Galling, charged charity. They had felt that the sugges- should go by promotion. He had

sold out. e j with Stealing mufflers at the C. P. R. tion should have come from the citizens recejyed' no applications for the office of
F, A. Man*, of Halifax, arrived in St. dpck, the defendants pleaded not guilty, instead of from the veterans them- (fotective sergeant from returned soldiers. 

John this morning and will leave this but on the witness stand McCann ad-, selves. His first appointment was that of a re
evening for Montreal and New York. mitted taking the mufflers. Dailing was i The mayor remarked that when Ma- turned soldier and he now had several on

„ ... Dr. J. D. Maher returned this morning found not guilty and McCann guilty.| jor Johnson and Captain Logan had the force, but had been having considér
er u,’ reb. 10—At Musquodoboit from Halifax where he spent the last As the latter is a married man with a called on him regarding the. matter able difficulty with some of them. The
Harbor last week Mrs. Charles Wood, month. family, His Honor imposed a sentence several months ago, he had Intimated chief had reported to him that one man
whose husband is overseas, left her house Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Irwin who of only three months in jail. J. A. ■ that he would support exemption of would work a day and then take a day
for a short time to go an an errand, have been spending the past week with Barry appeared for the defendants. $1,000 for five years. Major Johnson off without reason or explanation.
When she returned she found the young- their daughter, Miss Ella Irwin of St Charles Christensen and Russel G. had made some expression of approval Captain Logon—“Fire him.”
est or her three children, aged fourteen joblli havp returned to their home at Totten were sentenced to two years in Bnd Captain Logan had not disapproved Mr Thornton said that they were try-
months, dead, and the two others, aged Golden Grove. the penitentiary on each of two counts, so hg had thought that this was accffct- fog to be as considerate as possible.
four and seven years, dying. Some damp : -------------- ... -------------- the terms to rim cohcut-rently. His „ble He felt tbat the man who was Captain Smith said that in 1915 he
kindling wood in the oven had caught j IN WALL STREET. > Honor said that these two with another carnin„ morc than $1,000, would want to knew nothing of soldiering, but he
fire and the smoke had made its way | ----- were going out to MiUkleville and broke his share of the taxes. If a veteran ; thought that he now was an efficient sol-
mto a bedroom in which toe children; Ncw York, F<jk 10—Shippings were into eleven samiW Wnips on the way, ûnabIe to pay taxes, he could lie diet. He-felt that he could have become

l Jhe ° Cb a again the chief features of weakness at doing conside^ie dtm^ His Himor relieved o( ^ burden, as had been an efficient chief as easily. A returned
died two days later. , , . , . . felt that the breaking into summer , . cases alreadv but he be- officer could handle returned men andthe opening of today’s stock market, camps was getting to be serious and ^fV^Ttoe^vJ^nt’ should ree develop a good force while another man 
THE VETERANS AND coastwise issues adding materially to must be Stopped. W. M. Ryan appear-, _5° d w would have difficulty with the returnedTHE ALIENS IN CANADA last Saturday’s sharp declines. Further ed for C&stense» Æ VZSTjSSZ M ïta men as he would not understand them.

Sydney, N. S., Feb. 10-An appeal to ' Professional selling of oils, metals, equip- "the previously | was..beft” £.e w=nt °JeTSeas 80 that he woffld b^the h^tVtfoTr^Sfor
return^ soldiers to go slow in demands ments and industrials also was noted, convicted on a chqrge of receiving a could meet ms obligations. ^be
for the deportation of aliens is made by United States Steel recording a new stolen rifle. He was sentenced to two Captain Logan said that some men, Dy ^pfo- Logan answered that the city 
Major J. W. Maddin, Nova Scotia presi- fo_ manv month„ =. frac. ' years in Dorchester. J. F. H. Teed ap- reason of wounds and shdl shock were ^mmit^d to a gift of $i6,000 for a
dent of the G. W. V. A. He says that a °unj,”um for ma”y ™»”ths on its frac fm Mm unable to profit by toe re-education of- building> buf tbu wAs’ cptfog.
vast majority of these aliens are engaged tlona^ recession to 88 A. Leather and John Fraser pleaded guilty to fered by the government ent on a $100,000 building being erected
in labor which the average Canadian "tobacco issues were among the few stealing some articles from his em- Referring to an individual case rnen- &nd ^ thought the city’s money was 
bom citizen considers beneath him, and firmer shares and rails as a group were ployer, P. Campbell & Son. This was : tioned by Captain Logan, Mr, Fisher ite gafe
will not do. He forecasts great indus- , « . 6l. | the third time the accused had been said that the man had ben employed in The mayor that he would like to
trial expansion in which such low class Qau at sugnt reac 1<ms" ; under arrest His. Honor sentenced him j his department, but had dismissed him- see ^ tbe men bome before action was
labor is imperative. He makes an ap- Neon Report ! to three years in Dorchester penitent!- self. taken. He had given full consideration
peal to respect the constituted authorities _ , . . , I ary. E. S. Ritchie appeared for the de- Captain Smith asked if it would be to ^ cases which had come before him
and to present grievances through the firmer tendencies recorded by the fendant c. H. Ferguson prosecuted in possible to furnish to the G. W. V. A. jn tbe past and those who had not re
proper channels. stock market during the morning were, the cases. a list of vacancies in the civic employ turned would not be assessed this year.

attributed to improved labor conditions. / ,,r — ns they occur. There was a feeling | Captain Smith said he thought they
l United States Steel reflected substantial j _ MONTREAL among the members that they were not ' could safely leave the matter to the

support and oils foade fuU recoveries I Geo- H- K'n8- M- R C^ P receiving fidl consideration. He himself j commissioners.
with pronounced strengtli for Royal I Queens county, accompanied by Mrs. bad appl|cd for a position and had not Captain Logan remarked that at a 

John tomorrow with from 300 to 400 Dutcb and California Petroleum Bullish! King and Miss King, passed through the j received it. The reason given was that meeting of some members of the execu-
soldiers. onerations in Hide A leather preferred city on Saturday from Montreal accom- tbè policy of promotion was followed, tive on Sunday, some /of those present

The S. S, Metagama is expected in St resumed at a hivli level for the nanied by Charies Nevins of this city. I but a{ about the same time another ap- had expressed the opinion that an ex-
John on February 17, movement and several motor issues and1 Mr- KinK Mys the coal industry in pofotment was made by which an out- enpUon of $1,500 would be reasonable.

Major Pease, inspector of records of ai*d one- I Queens is enlarging continually and is side,man who was not a returned soldier The delegation retiredj&stZæ. xs zzæ "sr™
»»-!• T —--*• -

Major-General John Hughes, who is 4s also showing heaviness. ------- -------had h' was competent to act as chief of that they had sufficient information be-
comieg to St. John to the annual in- _______________________________ _ T ha,.’ he WaS comPCTent ro act 85 cn,eI OI fore tbcm to deal with the matter before

5S 1ST T^ "mVv/S ,----------------------------- , IT IS A PAYING
< ' proposition ~ V“a t.-üls

the Returned Soldiers’ Aid Committe brought up at a meeting of the council
was the proper place to apply for re- on Tuesday of next week.

1 Mr. Thornton brought up the matter of
Geoige C&rviU’s application for permis
sion to erect a garage in Cliff street .He did

V ;RETURNED SOLDIER PERSONALS
Handsome electric 

dome, new furniture to 
L three pieces, mahogany 

I bedroom suite, round J automatic dining table 
and chairs, combination 

__ buffet and china cabinet,
solid mahogany parlor tables, etc.; also 
three piece plush ocvered walnut parlor 
suite, kitchen range, McOary gas range, 
iron and wooden bedroom suites, childs’ 
chairs, congoleum square, two Sunfast 
carpet squares and a quantity of other 
household effects BY AUGllON at 
salesroom, 96 Germain street, on Thurs
day afternoon, February 13th, at 230 
o’clock.

Very Rev. Patrick J. Mulhail, C. SS. 
Ra Toronto, head of the Redemptorist 
order in Canada, is at SL Peter’s 
tory in connection with a cajnpaign for 
funds for a college, novitiate and semto-

SHOOTS TRURO MAN
i

HER THREE CHILDREN DEAD
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. ^

harbor were fixed as follows: Under 50 
tons, $10; 60 to 100 tons, $20; 100 tons 
and over, $300. The section relating-to 
harbor master’s fees was * amended to 
include barges.

■itiib

■g.

F.M.A.M.
High Tide.... 7.31 Low Tide ....13.52
Sun Rises.... 7.37 Son Sets ........

Time used is Atlantic Standard.
5.40

PORT OF ST. JOHN 
Arrived February 10

S S Manchester Corporation, 3479 
tons, from Manchester via Halifax.

S S Tunisian, 6792 tons, Hall, from 
Liverpool.

S S Montcalm, 4145 tons, Hamilton, 
from London.

Sell NorthcUffe, 291 tons, Hilton, from 
Port GreVille

MILITARY NEWS Cleared February 10 
S S Frankbum, 2624 tons, W F 

Heselton, for Falmouth for orders.The S. S. Corsican is expected in St.

OTHER PORTS
Halifax, NS, Feb 9—Ard Feb 7, SS 

Manchester Corporation from Manches 
ter; str Goloa, from Texas; SS Stanley 
from sea; str Titan, from St John.

Ard Feb 8—Str Lieme Left, London 
str Carmania from Liverpool ; str Chig 
necto from West India; str Mottisfon 
from St John.

Sid Feb 7—Str Chaleur, for Wat In 
dies; str Manehater Corporation, fo 
St John (NB).

Sid Feb 8—Str Roseric, for transai 
lantic port; str War Seneca, transatlan 
tic port; str G A Flagg (in tow of tut 
Iroquis) for Boston ; str Carmania fo: 
New York; str Titan for London; U t 

not see why it was referred to him. So ! g Tallapossa,-for sea. 
far as his department was concerned j Boston, Feb 9—Sid, str Sagamore

Halifax.
City Island, NY, Feb 9—Bound south 

str La Canadienne (Br), St John (NB) 
seh Favonian (Br), (new) tiantsport (> 
S) for New York.

Newport News, Va, Feb 9—Ard, sti 
W M Irish, Halifax.

coun-

WATCH 
THIS SPACE

FREDICTON NEWS Renting our Books. Why buy books? 
You only read them once. We have the 
latest.—Woman’s Exchange Library, 158 
Union St.

Fredericton, Feb. 10—The team of U. 
N. B. debaters to oppose Mount Allison 
here on March 21, is to be composed of 
George T. Mitten, Moncton; Joseph 
Sears, Barker’s Point, and C. M. Burpee, 
of Fredericton. The subject is “Resolved 
that our dominion government should 
nationalize all our Canadian railways.” 
U. N. B. will support the negative.

"Mrs. Thomas Whitehead of Dejron has 
word that her husband who went over
seas with the 55th Battalion, is serious
ly ill in Eastbourne, England.

For interesting articles 
about the plumbing in 
your home.

v

there-was no objection. The only pro
test on record was from Sister Fran
cesca, principal of a school, who said 
it was too near a place of worship. Mr.
Carvill now operated a repair shop and 
he saw no reason why he should not 
erect a garage. He moved that permis
sion be granted. Mr. Jones seconded the 
motion, saying that he understood that 
there was no protest from those in au
thority.

The mayor said that the bishop had 
objected.

Under all the circumstanca Mr. Jones 
felt that the permit should be Issued.

Mr. Fisher said the city could prevent 
any garage from becoming a nuisance.
He did think that the plans should pro
vide for a reasonably ornamental front.
The motion was carried unanimously.

Mr. Thornton brought up the claim 
of de Forest & Company for goods dam
aged by water in their store in the Mar
ket building. He had investigated and 
found the loss due to the negligence of pe(d fo the case protesting the civic n 
a city employe. The city solicitor had election and the suit of the provincir 
said that the matter was one which government against J. K. Flemmin; 
might be argued in court, but he felt which was removed from the lower t 
the city shoidd recognize the claim. The the higher court by consent, will com 
amount of the loss was $179. Mr. de up, either tomorrow or on Wednesday. 
Forest had offered to take $150 and lie 
moved this amount be paid.

In seconding the motion, Mr. Jona 
suggested that if the plumbing was de
fective it should be put in good order.

Mr. Fisher introduced a resolution 
suggesting to the provincial government 
that the proposed change in the rules of 
the road, providing for vehicles passing 
to the right, should be introduced at

z//THE BEST QUALITY AT

A REASONABLE PRICE
'/H. H. ROUSE

Sanitary Engineer
’Phone M. 717-11.

P
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MARINE NOTES
The schooner Northcliffe is consignee 

to Nagle and Wigmore.
The Blue Funnel liner Titan arrivée 

fo Halifax Friday from St. John, ant 
is loading apples for London. She ha 
been chartered by the Canadian Pacifi 
Ocean Services.

Two other steamers going to Halifa 
from St. John to load apples are th 
Montcalm and Mantyrsfort.

Don’t Let Your 
Eyes Wear Out

GLASSES 
That Fulfill 

fi Every 
n Expectation

THE BOWLERS.
Iu a special match game on Saturday 

night on Black’s alleys between teams 
from the office and factory of T. S. 
Simms & Co., Ltd., the office staff won 
from their opponents 1246 to 1229.

The Post Office bowlers scored four 
points in their match with the James 
Fleming Foundry Saturday night on 
Black’s alleys, 1288 to 1168.

Just New 
Stock

Each year you have more use 
for your eyes, and they need 
better care. The muscles lose 

of their elasticity. The 
point of vision recedes. It is 
difficult to do close work or to 
read.

Usually one buys 
glasses with a definite 
purpose in view.

You expect to im
prove your eyesight or 
remedy some trouble 
that comes from incor
rect eyes.

You expect to look 
as well as your friends 
who seem to get a great 
deal of comfort out of 
nice appearing glasses.

Your every expect
ation will be fulfilled by 
depending upon BOY- 
ANER OPTICAL 
SERVICE for every 
detail. It is a satisfy
ing service.

D. Boyaner
111 Charlotte St.

BURIED TODAY.
The funeral of Dorothy Earle was 

held this afternoon from the residence of

BEFORE SUPREME COURT. 
Two casa of special interest are o 

the docket for the sitting of the suprem 
court in Fredericton tomorrow. The ap

some

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Walter E . . -r • j-x
h*ouse* and grav^were^ronfflmted^bj^Reia AUIlt J 61311111B F 8,11- 

H. C. Fraser. Interment took place in CEtlCô FlOUT

20c Package
Unless you have property fitted 
glasses to restore normal vision, 
your sight will gradually wear 
out.

You can get such glasses at 
Sharpe’s, made especially for 
you after a thorough scientific 
examination of the eyes. It 
will be economy to time, to 
energy and to money for you 
if you let us fit you with 
glasses*

FOR THE SOLDIERS 
The usual after-service entertainment 

for the soldiers was held last evening in 
the St. David’s church. About 100 sol- 
d;ers were present. Robert Reid acted as 
chairman and Miss Carrie Baillie as ac
companist. Refreshments were served. Aunt Jemima 

Buckwheat Flour 
25c Package

BEING DEPORTED.
Chicago, Feb. 10—Fifty-four members 

of the Industrial Workers of thc World 
passed through Chicago last night un
der heavy guard on the way to an At
lantic port, where, it is said, they will 
be deported. Forty came direct from 
Seattle.

Try 'em hot from 
the oven

once.
Mr. Jones did not wish to vote until 

he had inquired into the matter.
The mayor suggested that Mr. Fisher 

should inquire regarding the attitude of 
the government and the reasons affect
ing the matter before action was taken.

The matter of harbor fea was taken 
up by Mr. Bullock and on his motion 
the license fea for craft operating in the

I

L L Sharpe & Son Somethin* new for 
a cold momtny

Post Toasties
umi 00 com**

Jewelers and Optic1/ r».WALTER GILBERTUSE Tbe Want ^ Two stores—21 King St, >89 Union St j
hVayt Canada Food Board License No. 8-569.
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GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THEATRES OF 
ST. JOHN

*

i

OPERA HOUSEi

Present Bill Lest Times Tonight; 
Features of the New One

There is a splendid vaudeville pro- 
gramme at the Opera House tonight- 
lots of comedy and laughter, a good 
trained dog act, some rattling good ec
centric dancing, instrumental music— 
just the kind of a show that everybody 
likes. Tonight is the last time to en
joy, so get there early for there is bound 
to be a rush.

Tomorrow afternoon comes the regu
lar change of bill, the new features in
cluding Holmra and Holliston in a live
ly comedy skit; White and Ryan in a 
dance offering illustrating the latest nov
elties in variety and society dancing; 
The Riellys in a musical feature ; Wil
lis Gilbert Co. in an acrobatic and jug
gling novelty ; one other good act, and 
the second chapter of the gripping serial 
drama of circus life, “The Iron Test.” 
The matinee tomorrow afternoon starts 
at 3 o’clock; evening at 7.30 and 9.

FAMOUS PERFORMER TONIGHT.
Some years ago the film trade was 

startled by a new performer named Tim 
Mix. An obscure cow-puncher on the 
western prairies, he soon attracted at
tention of circus owners and eventually 
this fellow became the king of riders, 
ropers and dare-devil cowboys. For a 
long time now he has been in the movira 
as the all-compelling hero in red-blooded 
plays. The Imperial is going to show 
Mr. Mix tonight in a thriller called “For 
Fame and Fortune,” said to be the live- 
liat story ever put on celluloid. So if 
you are not nervous and want a taste of 
the old-time boyhood story adventure 
stuff, drop around "tonight or tomorrow 
and see the doin’s. British Weekly, Mutt 
and Jeff as extras.

1

V
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ETHEL BARRYMORE WEDNES
DAY.

Ethel Barrymore, the metropolitan, 
star, in the successful play and book, 
“Our Mrs. McChesney,” will be the Im
perial’s extraordinary feature for Wed
nesday and Thursday of this week. This 
feature was withdrawn from the adver
tising columns about three weeks ago 
because of a longer run for another pic
ture rather than shorten its stay at the 
Imperial Now it will be possible to run 
the Barrymore succas the full two days.

$100 BOND DRAWN TOMORROW.
The $100 Victory Bond sold by the 

commercial travelers for $216, which was 
to have been drawn at the Imperial last 
Wednesday night, will surely be dis
posed of tomorrow (Tuesday) evening 
at 8.80 after the first show. Ticket hold
ers are herewith notified. The bond will 
be presented in the theatre if the owner 
happens to be present.

-A JAPANESE
NIGHTINGALE”

Don’t miss this wonderful story at the 
Star Theatre tonight It- Is Fanny 
Ward’s greatest feature. ^
“THE EAGL&ÜFŸË” TONIGHT.

Nineteenth chapter of ‘The Eagle’s 
Eye” will be shown at the Star Theatre 
tonight in adidtion the big feature, “A 
Japanese Nightingale.”

Notice of Births, Marriages 
* and Deaths, 50c.

BIRTHS
GIBSON—On Feb. 10th, 1919, to Mr. 

and Mrs. A. McNichol Gibson, a son.
HODGIN—To Mr. and Mrs. R. N. 

Hodgin, Bloomfield Station, on Jan. 26, 
a son, William Nelson, weight 12 lbs.

DEATHS
DRISCOLL—At her residence, 44 Al

bert street, Wat End, on the 9th in-; 
st&nt, Nellie, beloved wife of Jama 
Driscoll, and daughter of the late John 
and Margaret Shannon, leaving her hus
band and three children, six brothers and 
thre sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

McNEILL—At Moncton on Feb. 9th 
Miss Martha Louise, daughter of the late 
John and Ann McNeill; leaving two 
brothets and two sisters to mourn.

Funeral notice later.
EARLE—At the General Public 

Hospital on the 8th inst., Dorothy 
Vivian, aged five years, only daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Earle, 242 Rock
land road.

SNOW—In this city on the 9th inst., 
after a short illnras, Hazel, widow of 
Gordon Snow, leaving her parents, two 
sisters and five brothers.

FRASER—In this city on the 9th in
stant, after a short illness, Ernest R. 
Fraser, son of the late Mr. and Mrs. Wil
liam M. Fraser, aged twenty-eight years, 
leaving his wife, one brother and one sis
ter to mourn.

Funeral on Thursday from the resid
ence of his sister, Mrs. Frank T. Cole
man, 110 Charlotte street. Service at 
three o’clock.

STANTON—On 8th instant, Mary 
Kathleen, beloved daughter of Joseph S. 
and Mary G. Stanton, leaving parents, 
two brothers and one sister, Mrs. F. L. 
Roderick.

Funeral Tuesday morning at half past 
eight o’clock from her late residence, 28 
Albert street, N. E., to St. Peter’s 
church for solemn high mass of requiem 
it nine o’clock.

LOGAN—In this city on the 10th 
inst., Lillian Augusta, beloved wife of 
Jama T. Logan, leaving one son and 
four daughters to mourn.

Funeral Wednesday from her late re
sidence, 81 Orange street. Service at 2.80 
o’clock.

McKINNEY—At her residence Peters- 
ville Church, Queens County, on Feb. 6, 
Mrs. Catharine McKinney, widow of 
Stewart McKinney, leaving four sons 
and four daughters and two sisters to 
mourn.

Funeral notice later.

«

X
IN MEMORIAM

HAYES—In loving remembrance of 
John F. Hayes, who departed this life 
on Feb. 10, 1918.

Gone but not forgotten.
WIFE AND FAMILY.
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Expect 26th by JulyB’ PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25o

■ % .. Vr « • V«r . *

w
,0:

2?Ji Toronto, Feb. 8—A special cable to the Telegram from London today 
says: __

“I am authorized by Canadian head quarters in England to state that most 
of the Third division is in England and that the remainder is moving today. 
-The division goes to Bramshott. The First division is moving down to thej 
French embarkation ports vacated by the Third and Second is following the 
First division, and the Fourth division fa coming behind.

“The Third division should reach Canada sometime in March, with each of 
the other divisions about two months behind. This would bring the First 
home in May, the second in July and, the Fourth in August.

“The railroad strike held up the departure of the ten thousand troops for 
Canada this week. The twelfth railway battalion has sailed, third and sixth 

battalions following.
“Though a general strike is averted, the railways still remain in bad 

ihape. The tubes and most of the underground lines are still idle. The con
sequent blockade delays the arrival of troops from France.

/,
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I HAD NERVOUS BREAKDOWN ■-i

Now Owe My Present Health and 
Strength to VinoL

We make me best teeth In Canada at 
the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
Head Office i 

527 Slain St 
’Phone 688

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop. 
Opts » a.

Burdett, N. Y.—“I keep house for my 
familyv of three, and raise chickens. I 
had a nervous breakdown, so 1 was un
able to work. The doctor did not seem 
to help me, and a cousin asked me to 
try VinoL It built me up—I now have 
a good appetite and am well and strong." 
—Mrs. Loyal Palmer.

There is no secret about Vinol—It 
its success to beef and cod l’ver

Branch Office:
35 Charlotte St. 

■Phone :«

Reported That Russian Govern
ment Has Accepted Offer

!
J£=

More Severe Conditions For Germany
Paris, Feb. 9—(Havas)—The Supreme War Council is 

— reported to have reached a decision at yesterday’s meeting 
^ that it was necessary to impose more severe conditions upon 
■ Germany for the renewal of the armistice because of Ger

many’s attitude toward the fulfillment of her obligations. De
cisions a^e also said to have been reached for the control of 
German dem/obilization and of the production of plants for- ■ 
rtterly engaged in producing war material.

It is expected that the means for securing the executions of 
the conditions laid down will be reached at Monday’s session 
of the Council. 1

r;.Until 8 p. m.I CONCESSION IN RETURN 1
owes
peptones, iron and manganese pepton- 
ates and glycerophosphat es, the oldest 
and most famous body-building apd 
strength creating tonics.

Wasson’s Drug Store, The Ross Drug 
Co, St John. Vinol Is sold in Fairville 
by T. H. Wilson, and at the best drug 
stores in every town and city in the 
country.

Anti-Bolshevist Government Firm 
in Declining to Take Part in 
Prince’s Island Conference — 
Meeting There Unlikely, Says 
French Foreign Minister

E 1

i .uFOR RELIABLE AND FRO- I 
FESSIONAL SERVICE 

Call at S. Goldfeatheris, Mb Mill I 
Street ’Phone '3604.

Out of the High Rental^Dfatrict^jyr LOCAL NEWSV Pt
Vladivostok, Feb. 8—(By W. E. Play- 

■air, Canadian Press Correspondent)— 
Reports from Omsk state that the Rus- 
ian government has accepted a Japanese 
>ffer of men, money and arms to settle 
he Bolsheviki difficulties. This step is 
lue to reports that the Allies are to 
vithdraw tiieir forces from Siberia and 
Jso to a fear that the conference at 
•rince’s Island will result in recognition 
f the Bolsheviki. In return for this aid 
he Japanese secure iron and coal emi
ssions ih Priamur district 
Paris, Feb. 9—(By the Associated 
ress)—The anti-Bolshevist government 
; Ifessia is apparently firm in declining 
> participate in the Prince’s Island emi
nence. Nicholas Tschuikovsky, presi- 
mt of the provisional government of 
orthem Russia, told the Associated 
ress that he and his government had 
tided not to go, and are in full accord 
ith the position taken by the Russian 
unmittee in Paris headed toy Prince 
voff.
S. Sezottoff, representing the Dehkhic, 
olehak and Don govern meats, reiterat- 
T his refusal to participate in me 
rence.
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Free Kindergarten Tag Day, Feb. 18. ;V

sbeefakfor Fbrestell Bros.
sepjîisky * co, « Cash Soecials

Our prices speak for themselves. FLOUR. • '
241b. bag Purity..
•24 lb. bag Ogilvies.......
24 lb. bag Five Roses...
98 lb. bag Purity...:...
98 lb. hag Ogilvies..
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar (With orders) . 1.05 
J lb. Pulverized Sugar.,.. ,.

ÿ i •- 4
CANNED GOODS.

1 can Peas

■' 1, r J
News is only true when confirmed. 

You can prove the. bargains at Bassen’s 
mighty thrifty, sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte 
street. INFLUENZThe DIET

During
LADIES’ COATS, 

worth from $25 to $40, to clear at prices 
from $12.98 to $28, at Wilcox’s, Char
lotte street, comer Union. 2—11

and After
.-•ite.Horlick’s

Malted Milk
The Old Reliable 

Round Package
. v.r:

10c.11 tin Old Dutch Cleanser .
.... .$1.69 ! 1 tin Union Hand Cleanser

3 tins Panshine .....................
1 lb. Pure Lard.....................

•••-• •• ,-60 9 lb. tin Criscoe.....................
........... 635 3 lb. tin Criscoe ...................

.. 635 1 lb. tin Criscoe ...................
1 lb. carton Easifirst ....................... ...31c.

,, Bret White Beans ............................. 24c. qt.
i4c- Best Yellow Eye Beans......................30c. qt

Choice Delaware Potatoes................36c pk.
65c. Teas ...................................... ..60c.
Red Rose Coffee ...............................60c. lb.

..21c. 1 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, ,48c. 

..18c, 2 lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee. .93c. 

.. 16c. Vi lb. tin Chase & Sanborn’s Coffee, ,25c.

. .28c, 4 lbs. Oatmeal.......................

..21c. Pkg. Oatmeal, all kinds ...

..12c. 2 pkgs. Cornflakes ...............

.. 18c. 2 pkgs. Bran............................

. ,25c. 2 pkgs. Macaroni .................
5 pkgs. Cow Brand B. Soda
3 pkgs. Potato Flour ...........
2 pkgs. Corn Starch ;...........
2 tins Evaporated Milk....
6 pkgs. Gelatine.........

. 16c. 3 tins Sardines.............
$135 ; 2 pkgs. Prunes.............

I Fancy Seeded Raisins 
1 quart jar Blueberries

25c. I Raspberry and Strawberry Jam........ 14c.
....21c. 1 bottle Goodillies Peaches................. .'20c.
....22c. 1 can Hygiene Brahd Peaches.............20c.

.$1.10 gaL 
.. ,50c. lb.

Young men with talent for drawing 
should read our “art prospectus.” Car
tooning, illustrating, designing can be 
successfully learned by efficient home 
study method. Ask or write for infor
mation.—The International Correspon
dence Schools, 8 Sydney street, St John, 
N. B.■ 'UfcJ----------- «Vi.,»'-
PARIS, VIENNA AND
. , BUGHARfiST BY TRAIN.

«
■ ■ ■ . . .7 -,

Basel, Ftb. 10—The French and the 
German-Austrian governments, through 
their representatives, have reached an 
agreement for the resumption of fast 
train service between Paris, Vienna and 
Bucharest, according to thd Vienna Free

■ Ji9c.
49c. lb. 
47c. lb.

.tihBret Country Butter 
10 lb. lots ............... Very Nutritious, Digestible

The REAL Food-Drink, Instantly prepared» 
Made by the ORIGINAL Horllck process and 
from carefully selected materials.
Used successfully over V* century. 
Endorsed by physicians everywhere.,)
Ask for 
and get

;4.

/A—BEANS.
American Beauty .. ...
Red Eye ................. .

- 23c. per . quart
All good new, dean stock. 

FLOUR.

. .22c, per quart 

..25c. per quart ■■A *rs -

Horlick’s me origM
Thus Avoiding Imitations

.CtiwH Food Board License No. W08S.J

%con- ■ ■ i V
24 lb. bag Five Roses.............
24 lb. bag King Quality ....
24 lb. bag Regal ................
98 lb, bag Five Roses ....:........... - 635
98 lb. bag King Quality
98 lb. bag Regal...............
10 lbs. Gran. Sugar for..
100 lbs. Brown Sugar for 
3 lbs. W. G. Buckwheat Flour for...25c.

$138 1 can Com .......................
1 can Tomatoes, large ....
1 can Clams ............
1 can Lobster .
1 can Shrimps 
1 can Pumpkin
1 can Scallops
2 cans Sliced Beets .....
1 can Freemant Pork and Beans 2s. ,21c. 
1 can Freemant Pork and Beans is.. 13c. 
1 can Clark’s Beans, Chili Sauce.... .21c.
1 can Red Cross Beans, large...... ,16c.
2 cans Dominion Brand Veg. Soup. 25c. 
Campbell’s Soups

Per dozen ....

.. 138kely No Fonferejvce. •
Paris, Féb. 9—(By the Associated 
■ess)—Stephen Pichon, French foreign'
-Ulster, in a talk to newspaper corre- 
on dents, spoke mainly of Russia, par- Press, 
ularly on the situation resulting from 
: Moscow Soviet government’s accept
ée of the invitation to the Prince’s Is- 
d conference. He discouraged the 
a that such a conference will really 
held. He said that the message from 

: Soviet government had not replied 
the invitation, which only conteui- 
ted a meeting of the Russian factions 
mselves for the purpose of trying to 
-ee on some plan for the benefit of 
dr country. It was not the under
filling, he said, that the représenté
es of the Entente should do more than 
' to bring the Russians together, and
declared that there was no such pur- OATMEAL,

se of entering into negotiations with , „ , 24c,

«a. * »
rourage the Bolsheviki to declare tri- i , J , 5_Q0
îphantiy to their people that the Al- Z°(. ’ V, U ’ .” ‘ ««. ' u’.&tM-

completely at their

PURE LARD.

138
25c.

.. 635 31c. '605
,K*i135 25c.

!. ,23c.1030 Hn, prices from $12.98 to $25, worth from 
$16 to $80, at Wilcox’s, Charlotte street, 
comer Union. 2—11M. ARANOFF 25c.

25c.CANNED GOODS.
? cans lomatpes
1 can Early June Peas...............
1 can Com ........... .........
1 can Wax Beans ......

Orange Pekoe ......................... 52c, per lb.
5 lb. lots .......................I...50c. per lb.

’Red Rose, King Cole...............60c. per lb.
3'cans Vegetable Soup ...............For 30c.
2 boxes Matches .........For 23c.

10 lbs. sJnions ....................... . .For 25c.
2 tins Mari.cto.nd

’.vvrvviV«"J®J S*
2 lbs. Pzwnei 25c«
1 lb. Strip Cod ............................... For 25c.
1 lb. Boneless Herring................For 25c.
3 lbs. Split Peas ..................... ....For 25c.

......32c. 6 lbs. B. Soda ................................. For 25c.

...........95c. ' 2 tins Sage or Savory...............  .For 25c,

.........$135 ! 4 lbs. Barley .................................. For 25c.

......... 5.75 2 pkgs Cornstarch ........................ For 25c.
3 lbs. Gran. Commeal................. For 25c.
Tilson’s Quaker Oats...........28c. per pkg.

...........86c. ' 3 cans Old Dutch ............. ..... For 27c.

....; $530 | Campbell’s Soup ............... . . .16c. per can

..... ,25c. |2 pkgs Cornflakes ...,.................For 25c.

......25c. 2 pkgs. Tapioca ................... .....For 25c.

.....,25c.
. 25c, qt.

25c.35c. Prompt electrical repairs. J. B. Jones, 
Jr, 9 Carleton street ’Phone 3691.

25c.CUT RATE MEATS AND GROCÈRY 
STORE

98 lb. Bags Five Rosea.....:
98 lb. Bags Ogilvies ..
49 lb. Bags Ogilvies .
24 fb. Bags Ogilvies .
24 lb. Bags Purity ..

166. .......25c.-, 89 Charlotte street for fresh cigars and
“2e* tobaccos, good service and reasonable 
“Cl i prices. Come to Louis Green for satis

faction.

•••••••
..21c, 8—13.Vi22c.

LADIES,
Now is the time to get your suit for 

spring at Wilcox’s clearing sale, where 
you can save from 20 to 60 per cent and 
get something up to date in every way. 
Charlotte street comer Union.

....$5.98 

.... 5.98 
• • • ••••••

135

15c. pkg.
30c.SOAPS AND CLEANSERS. 

3 Surprise or Gold Soap .. ..
3 Lifebuoy Soap .......... ..
3 Ivory Soap ..
3 pkgs. Pearline 
3 pkgs. Lenox Soap .

MEN’S OVERCOATS 
from $15.00 to $38.00, less 20 per cent, at 
Wilcov’s clearing sale, Charlotte street 
comer Union. 2—11

Kitchen girl wanted—Clifton House.
2—11.

1.69
2—11....20c, Molasses ........................................

./. .21c, Choice Butter ............. .............

Our Meats Are the Choicest at Reasonable Prices.
/A

Good Values 
at Yerxas

” ■< 1 Telephone Main 2246-11 
Goods delivered -to ail parts of the City. West Side Monday

i rf M £__ 11
CHILDREN’S TALK 

“Mamma is going the right way.” 
They say she is going to Bassen’s sale, 
14-16-18 Charlotte street.

s were afternoon.arcy.
Any attempt to secure an agreement 

recognize the outstanding Russian 
•eig-'i debt, M. Pichon contended,
>uld be heralded as establishing the 
ith of the Soviet contention that the 
lies were moved only by capitalistic ; 20 lb. paifa

the

■

Business is Good, Thank You
The Reason ?

33c. peck 
. 25c. qt. 
.. 18c. qt. 
.........25c.

Bret Potatoes...
1 lb. block 
3 lb. tins 
5 lb. tins

Red-eyed Beans..,.................
White Beans................. ..............
V/j lbs. Rolled Oats...............
3 cakes Gold Soap.............
Lip ton’s Coffee.
Bulk Cocoa-----
Pickles—20 oz. bottle........
31/, lbs. Bariey..........................
5 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia 
2 cans Egg Powder.................
2 cans Custard Powder..........
3 bottles Lemon or Vanilla., 
Seedless Raisins...
Seeded Raisins....
Baked Beans...........

MEN’S SUITS
•y from $12.00 to $85.00, less 20 per cent, at 

Wilcox’s clearing sale, Charlotte street,
2—11comer Union. v 23c. —uences. French members of 

nkipo committee had been named, it 
i true, but that was done in advance 
the receipt of the Soviet message. It 
r appeared that there was no other 
sian faction than that of Moscow 
had expressed an intention to attend 

conference by February 15, the date 
inally set for the meeting. It would 
>etter, he said, not to go at all. The 
:nte commission would not willingly 
e confer with the Soviets.

SHORTENING. 50c. lb. 
35c. lb.

Dancing—Alice Green, Main 2880-11
98618—2—143 lb. tins .......

20 lb. palls ........
4 lbs. Best Barley 
3 lbs. Split Peas .
IRPkgs Baking Soda
YfE. Beans...........
Canadian Hand Picked White Beans

25c.
We sell food fit for a banker at prices a working man can afford.

SUGAR.

! Wanter Parlor Maid, Royal Hotel.
98754-2—12.

25c.
. 25cPICKLES.

Very Urge bottle Mixed or Chow 25cBest results at J. Mitchell’s night 
school, 20 Clarence street. 93626—2—14

CHILDREN’S TALK 
Just listen, papa. You can economize 

and be thrifty by shopping at Bassen’s 
sale, 14-16-18 Charlotte street

$ 1.05 
10.45

10 lbs. Finest Granulated for.For 30c.
Large bottle Mixed or Chow... .For 25c, 100 lb. bag Granulated for... 
12. oz. bottle Mixed or Chow. .For '15c. j 15 Pulverized for 

MEATS.

25c23c qt
25c24c.2 lb. Choice Prunes ..............

4 Pkgs Pearline ......................
mceming the likelihood that the 5 Pkgs. Babbitts Cleanser.................. 25c !.. .
et government might agree to pay its ! 11 lbs. Best Onion»..............................25c 1 Sulora Steak
ign debt he said, that of all the | Orange Pekoe Tea .................. .. ,52c lb, 1 Round Steak
■rnments it was the least able to Choice Good Butter ....................52c lb. Roast Beef
îrtake this task, which would require j Strictly Fresh Eggs................ ,..68c doz. Stew Beef .
entire energy and strength of an or- WESTERN GREY BUCKWHEAT i Corned Beef
zed Russian government operating 5 lfc. for ................................................. 42c | Lamb Legs ................
eace time. 90 lb. bags ........................ ...................$5.75 Lamb Loins ..............
. Pichon Said that 'he' did pot regard ! Lamb, Fore Quarters
newly created supreme economic SPECIAL IN MEATS. | Cooked Ham (very best jliced)
cil as limiting Marshal Foch’s au- sfaioj* Steak 
ty. He thought it would constitute : Round Steak 
lvaluable aid to the war council in Qjoice Roast Beef ..
-ing it of a great deal of non-mili- Lamb Legt 
work. Lamb Chop ‘.i””'.”

Roast Pork ..................
Pork Chop ..................

e monthly meeting of the boys’ Veal Roast ..................
committee was held in the Y. M.

. budding on Saturday evening with 
president, A. R. Cruikshank, in the 
\ The reports of all the different 
ches of the work showed the «le
nient to be in a very flourishing 
lition and far ahead of last year’s 
rd. Two very helpful addresses 
•. given at the building on Sunday, 
die morning at the boys’ meeting 
:ain W. A. Pierce spoke on “Things 
are worth while” and in the even^
Rev. F. H. Wentworth talked to 

Mentors’ Association on the “Boys’
J life.”

.14 J4c...23c
FLOUR. 15c

"For 28c 24 lb. bag Purity or Regal. 
20c. to 25c.i24 lb. bag Ogilvies or Roses

..........For 49 lb. bag Purity...................
----- tï". 98 lb. bag Quality....^....
. .. . .. For 32c 98 lb. bag Ogilvies or Roses
........For'25c '98 lb. bag Regal ........ .. . .
„ ' 198 lb. bag Purity.............

...................32c! , „ , , P*'‘VRobmhood in bbls. for...........

............... _ 28c We also have a fine lot of Hams, about
. . . .. . ,22-26c 1 lbs. each (not Corinthian stock)
.............À • -30c ! *• ",..................... ...32c per lb., Orange Pekoe............................. ..

This is an exceptional chance Come, 6 Mlvori...33c early as the stock 1, limited. Oolong and Black Mixed.
...35c All other Meats and Vegetables at Red Rose OT King Gole. . . 
24^30c, very attractive prices. Salada

Special attention to Phone Orders.
Store open evenings. Phone- Main 1320.
Prompt delivery to any part of city.

$1.67 ......... 15c can
1.59 Yerxa Grocery CoGDEAT BARGAINS, 

in ladies’ dresses in serge, silk, and pop-
:3.30

5.95 516 Main SL ’Phone M. 2913. 
Canada Food Board License, 8-184416.00

. 6.15 OPENING HIT A Few of the Many Low Prices Offered6.35
12 50 * We have opened a new store, 233

Union street, and to let our friends and 
their friends know. We are now offer- 

520. lb. in8 y°u big hit on prices.

at
The 2 BARKERS, Ltd.,
100 Princess St, 111 Brussels St
Choice Mild Cured Hams 
Choice Mild Cured Breakfast Bacon,

30c lb.
Choice Mild Cured Shoulders.... 24c lb. 
10 lbs. Sugar— Tibs. White and 3 lbs.

_ Brown .........................
For 95c1 24 lb. bag Bret Flour.

1 98 lb. bag Bret Flour..
3 pairs for $1.00 4 y2 lbs. Oatmeal...........

! Ladies’ Black Sateen Blouses—Regular 20 lb. bag Oatmeal.'...
i $L50............................................ For 98c 10 lbs. Onions....................

HI »= Ladies’ Overshoes—(Limited quantity). Upton’s Tea...................
..............Regular $250 .............................................  For $1.00 5 lb, lot Lipton’s Tea..
..............$5.60 Ladies’ High Heel Boots—Regular $3.75, White Beans...................
---------- $2.75 ! For $2.98 White Beans...................

23c at. Ladies’ High Heel Boots and High Up- jo lb. pail Pure Lard..
nc. » pars—Regular $4.75........ For $4.18 Fresh Ground Coffee,

1 ’ ’ „°C- 1?' Ladies’ Rubbers—All styles. Regular j 30c, 40c, 45c, 50c lb,
.....25c. qt. j $1.15 .............................. For 85c Davie’s Pickles......................................... 10c bottle

.................25c. ! Many other lines to interest the ladies Tumblers Pure Jam...
at special prices. Come every day. 4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam

4 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Raspberry 
Jam

2 cans St Charles or Jersey Evaporated
........  24c
18c a can

1TEA.
30c lb.30c 54c. lb.

60c. lb. I Here Are Only a Few of the Many
65c. lb.'

LOOK! READ!
’ORK FOR Y.ECA. BOYS

Hits* *t.................................................
PURE LARD.

............31c.
. .93c.

20 lb. pail for $6.10

Prints ...............................  17c to 23c yard
Ladies’ P. G Corsets—All sizes. Ri^u- $1.005 lb. tin........

10 lb. tin..........
................$1.55 fa, $150...................................
................$2.95 Ladies’ Hose—Regular 40c,ARANOFF’S 1 lb. block... v... $158 

.... $5.998 lb .tin ....«•»»... » »
25cCUT-RATE MEAT AND 

GROCERY STORE Sereisky & Co. $1.19
SHORTENING.
... .29c. 5 lb. tin .
... .86c. 20 lb. pail

25c
53c lb. 
51c lb. 
19c qt.

We give you the best satisfaction and 
the best quality of goods. All our goods 
are guaranteed new stock. Best service 
in delivering out goods to any 
the city. Our store fa a savings 
you. Special attention to phone orders.

1 lb. block .....................
3 lb. tin. i...................

Crisco, largest tin only
Finest Small -Wihte Beans.............

93609—2—14iiRed. Eye Beans ...............................
Whole Green Peas .........................
4 lbs. Oatmeal for...........................
20 lb. bag Oatmeal for...,............
40 lb. bag Oatmeal for.................
4 lbs. Barley for ..........................
3 lbs. Split Peas for.............. ..
3 lbs. Rice for ........ . ,v.......
3 lbs. Starch for........ .................. ..

t™ 10 lbs. Choice Onions for.............
^98 Fancy Seeded Raisins for.............
155 Fancy Seedless Raisins for........
600 Simms’ Little Beauty Brooms for 
J’f'i Finest Delaware Potatoes ...........
^ 85 lb. bag for ...................................................................................... $1.85

Chase & Sanborn’s Seal Brand Coffee, 1-2 lb. tin 25c. ; 1 lb. tin 47c. |
! .'§* , Lip ton ^Coffee, 1 lb. tin only................................................................45c. ,^ ’̂7 P™S(aremte™7at- g" cts %)' " " "

3 pkgs. Lipton’s Cocoa for .............. ...................................... •"••26c. terns) .................................. &n ?! ! ! !! I! ! ! ! i ! ! !
••fr- Lipton’s Jelly Powders, all flavors, only................................. 10c. pkg. Overalls ..............................  Only $l.,5 Libby’s Soups...........................

: A few dozen of McLaren's Jelly in Lemon and Orange flavor only TT. _ . , . . , .. ., 12 oz. can Royal Baking Powder
3 f„ S5«. «hll. ™ ». BZ«t£St..............

....................................... d5uC. Come every day. New hits will be

..................................... $2.75 placed to your advantage.
Hope to See You All—Thanks l

687 Mam Street
Store open evenings. ’Phone Main 1320 
Prompt delivery to any part of City. 
Food Board Licenses 8-23750. 7-732.

$150 I&90part of 
bank to

Store Open Evenings.

579 Main Street. Phone 3914 
Goods Delivered.

Canada Food Board License 9,9920.
2—11

10c.

BROWN’S GROCERY 65c.$1.19
. 2.35 Embroidery—All widths.... 8c to 25c. 
, ,25c. Men’s Caps—Regular Price, $150,
. ,25c. ■

:v. Mr. Duval, a West African mis- 
iry, gave an interesting account of 
work at the Tabernacle Baptist 
th last evening.

X 95c

COMPANY For 95c Milk
j’Phone M. 2666 

•Phone M. 716 
•Phone W. 166

Men’s Caps—Regular Price, $1.10,86 Brussels St.
443 Main St.
267 King St, West

: Mayflower Milk
„„ ”0,L t3c Sunlight, Lifebuoy, Surprise, Comfort,
ode. Men’s Heavy Pants—Black only. Regu- Naptha, Gold, Fairy, Ivory, 7c a bar

........ 25c. lar price, $550............................ For $3.98 4 cakes Imperial Soap
15C pkg Mfn’s Pants-Humphrey make. Regu- Soap Powder only.......
-, ,2s 1 far price, $4.75.........................  ror $3./o Lux ............................
19C. pKg. Men’s Working Boots — Regular $450, Liquid Ammonia.........
........ 89c. I For $3.98 Can Peas.........................
■ 33c. pk. Men’s and Boys’ Shoe Packs, Can Com.......................

r $l./5 to $350 Can Tomatoes...............
. Can Salmon (Vj lb.)..

49c to $1.75 oair Can Salmon (I lb.),

33c.

24c
98 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
49 lb. bags Ogilvies Flour 
24 lb. hags Ogilvies Flour 
98 lb. bags Five Roses.... 
24 lb. bags Five Roses...
9 lbs. Sugar .........................
5 lb. boxes Sugar .............

... 5c. lb. 
10c pkge. 

10c bottleThe Boys Are Coming 
Home

13c4»
20c
18c.

Boys’ Pants to clear from 2 for 25c
23c SPECIALS. 91c. 21c, 25c, 28c, 30c can2 lbs. Good Prunes ...........

3 lbs. Barley .......................
3 cakes Lenox Soap .........
4 pkgs. Pearline .................
4 pkgs. Sun Ammonia ...
Tiger Tea, per lb.. ■
Red Rose, King Cole Tea
Red Cover Tea .................
White Beans, per quart......................... I9c
Small White Beans 
Brooms, special ....

All other goods of highest quality 
cheap. Goods delivered all over Cty, 
Carleton, Fairville

20c:rom the front. Now is the time to get your home looking 
ozy and comfortable for him. Brighten up the home with 

pieces of furniture here and there. We have a large stock

30c
11c
15c:iew 41c

............... 2 for 25c
Santa Qaus Brand Raisins... 13c pkge. 
Red Ribbon Brand Raisins... 14c pkge 
2 pkgs. Macaroni
6 pkgs. Cow Brand Baking Soda... 25c 
2 pkgs. Scotch Bran 
2 pkgs. Custard or Chocolate Pud-

o it ding .........................
1 Choice Butter.............
I .. 10 lb. lots..............
j 4-String Brooms....
Apples from.............-

j Best White Potatoes
j Best Carrots...............
! Best Bois...................

f 60c
2 lbs. 90-100 Prunes for..............

25 lb. box for........ ....................
7 pkgs. Soap Powder for.............
'l2 oz. Royal Baking Powder ...
jl2 oz. Jersey Cream for...............
(16 oz. Magic for.............................
J6 oz. Gold Seal for............ ..........
Lnx ...................................................

60cBrass Beds, Dressers, Dining-room and Parlor Suites, Etc., 
At Ami and Bros.’ Low Prices

Genuine Oilcloths and Linoleums to Select From

22cV
25c. .......... 25c. i
85c . 25c.42c. R. M. TOBIAS24c. 25c.!> 233 Union Street33C. 46c. lb.

.......... 25c. Z~7
10c. pkg. VIA

44c
JOT .... 70c up

25c peck up 
.. 32c peck 
.. 30c peck 
.. 30c. peck

Our upstairs department of Crockery
............  .... ... - and Tinware is now open.. A few Plates

i hr Red.WMk.Wai>! Wneo’ fifosjer look ol Eft wit left at $1.25 a dozen. 
t And Granufated Ç>*lid» OU lUnriae Ce. Chios* l T Nos. 8-1434» 8-1433

Food Board 
License 

No. 8-1891 
No. 8-6788 
No. 8-17248

AMLAND BROS- Ltd. Robertson’s 'EYE,
Remedy,19 Waterloo Street

■v
>
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MARITIME DENTAL PARLORS
When in need of Dental Work of any kind, consult one of our 

specialists and learn what Is really needed in your Individual case, 
task fa toe small or too large, i 
operations performed carefully

No
not to receive careful corn*deration. All 

and quickly.
IS PEERLESS VULOO DENTURE $8.

$8 $8
PAINLESS EXTRACTION ONLY 25 Centn, 
22K Gold Crown and Bridge Work $4 and $9L 

Porcelain Crown $4 and $5.
Gold end Porcelain Filling» $1 Up,
Stiver and Cement Fillings 50c Up. 

BROKEN PLATES REPAIRED IN 3 HOURS.
Free Consultation. Graduate Nurse In Attendance.

•Phene M. 9789-21. Dr. A. ai. Me KNIGHT, Proprietor, 88 
Street, St John, N. B. Hours 6 a. m. to 9 p. ra.

r
T

i

POOR DOCUMENT

SicK Room Needs
Are generally required in a hurry. That’s why we carry a full 
stock of Feeding Cups, 35c. and up; Ice Caps, 75c. and up; In
valid Cushions, $2.65; Bed Pans, $2.00 and up; Rubber Sheet
ing, Syringes, Hot Water Bottles, Absorbent Cotton, Gauze, 
Clinical Thermometers, etc.

FOR LOW 
PRICES MAIN STREETWASSONS
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W ^ocytnfl «n& 3»ta« Car mania Brings Pack
Many St. John Soldiers World” Babbitt Metalic

iST. JOHN, N, B., FEBRUARY 10, 1919

laisagfflgfiSBgkTelephones—Private exchange connecting aÜ deparfments, Main ^417. 
Subscription prices—Detivertd by carrier, HOC per yeatp by m«U, P*

y<TTienTtoe*sDhis the largest circulation in tneMaritimeProvinc«.^^^

The Audit Bureau of Circulations audits the circulation of The Brenlng

street, t 
ublishing

I: Reached Halifax on Saturday and St. John 
This Morning: Prominent 

Meh on Board
t

For General Machine Shop, Mill and Foundry Use 
of any place, where a good Babbitt is required

Price........ 30c Net Per Lb.
Freight Paid on 100 lb lots to your hearest Railway Station.
We know “World” Brand to be a good Babbitt and will give you satisfaction, 

even if you are paying a higher price for other Babbitt.______ —

Private S. S. Kttmedy, St Davids 
street, St John.

ti under Latham, Wellington row, ft. 
John. . !

Private G. E. Lobb, Erin street St 
John. ’ I

Patate F. O. Ludf», 880 Pitt street, 
St. John.

Private C. A. Mabet St. JOHn.
Private H. N. Moore, St. John.
Private McCann, 86 Brook street St. 

John.
Private H. E. MeCauslâtid, 1Ÿ6 Dtikê 

street, St. John.
Private J. E. McCormick, 16 Gallon

street st John.
f rivate E. E. McGowan.
Pritdfe A. ilobidtatid.

The steamer Carmania arrived In

iiance of the school authorities. The eral ihterest. He say»! John this morning.
■board of school trustees has not yet «Qnè inspector reports the formation Among the troops were more than 200 
dealt with the matter, but the evidenee df four community clubs. Every School ' Brunswick^"were
is said to be conclusive. It appears that district should have its community club, ; ^ New Brutis^j^ officers? Lteut. J.

revolutionary propagandists, in- consisting Of all the adults Of the com- I jj MacLean, of Campbellton, who was 
eluding a number of clergymen, have mnnity, which would, arrange each year attached to the 7th Battalion in Frances 
been quietly spring the dortrme that programmeof work for «--munityim^ ; Ueu^ R^D.J. NeU, ^Church street, 
an unused room in the King Edward {srovement Several districts which erect" tillery unit; Lieut. G. H. VanCorbac, 818 
school building should be tü«ed over efl ne* hOildihgs provided a hall in the charlotte strtet, Fredericton, who wétit 
to them, in order that they might spread hasetoetit tor cOtittuiiity purposes.” j overseas ,with the 164th, Battalion, and 
disease among the children who daily 0he Of the Manitoba inspectors refers, Lléut. W. F. Veniot, Of I\atohurs‘’ ^'.,“ 
attend school m the other rooms iti the y Klg t6 “teachers as soaal work- Fran<,e two year3
building. The plan is said to have been g&fm— Sapfrér S. H. Kennedy, of St. Jbhn, a
laid with remarkable cunning. The “Many df the leathers have done ex-» member of the 217th Battalion, also ar- 
unused upper room^which has only been «optionally good *d*akn* this line ; ^Zttn an dopent tourtren
used once for school purposes, and then atiri,jg the year. In these districts the, monthg in prance- 
dhly for about an hour, during the pres- schodl h(ts Become the centre of interest Among the party were two returned 
eût term, was to be seeuted for an even- ^ commodity. The teaches gave soldiers who were prisoners of War in 
ing once or twice a month, by the South lnstruction ^yeral times a week sewing, Germany for some tipie and Were latdy 
End Improvement League, an organisa- n(rt 0ftly to the pupils, but to the older of Su3sex> rn(f Trooper A. C. Griffin, of 
tion which has already interfered with g,r]3 ^ women of the community. In Grand Mafiati. Private Sharp enlisted in 
the work of . the police by providing a 
playground and skating rink and reduc
ing the number Of arrests for breaking 
windows in the streets. YhiS League 
would ostensibly give ah entertainment 
and transact sotte business in the un
used room, blit its emissaries would be 
quite differently employed. They would 
(be dropping smallpox gerfns Id the Class
rooms of the building, planting the germs 
of social diseases in the lavatories, and 
generally raising the death rate among 

own add Other people’s children.
The fiendishness of .this plan is not at 
aU palliated By the fact that the dooril 
of class-too dts and lavatories" could be 
locked, and that the janitor is paid two 
dollars a night, ftir the janitor might be 
bribed or doped, and of course such dev- 
er criminals would all have skeleton

T & Son»
---------- -----------------

’

certain

Private b.' itowiey',212 WMettoo street,
StpriVàtê G. D. S6*t; It# Brittain 
street, St. John.

Private J. Shoot
Private A. D. SpàrrOW, Woodstock. 
Private C. C. Stackhouse, Rodney

Lancaster

Where Quality Counts
When selecting your Alarm Clock, you should always be 

sure you are buying one that you can depend on. Our line 
includes all thtf better makes.

Good Morning, Surprise, Ironclad, Sleep Meter 
and Big Bén

A Large Assortment of Mantel Clocks, Watches and Wrist 
Watches Always in Stock

War Sawings and Thrift Stamps For Sale Herts

street, St. John.
Private Wi Q. Stears, 

avenue, St. John.
Private S. Thome, 294 Bfiissêls St., 

St. JOhti. 1 •
Private W. S. Mêîntyre, 11 Crown 

Street; St. JoHft
f,. T. McMeniman. St. John.
Private L. McQueen, 200 Market 

Place, St. John West.
A. M. N. Smith.
Private J. D. Nixon, Charlotte street, 

St. John. ,
Private J. F. Parks.
Private I. S. Pétërson.
Private F. Secdrd, 59 Riehttodd street, 

Sti John.
Private N. Reicker, 154 Brussels 

street, St. John.
Private A. Twist.
Private S. Wade.
Private F. G. Whipple, 8 Whipple 

street, St. John.
Private *. W. Withers, 108 Haaen 

street, St, John.

I ’

5ydistrict, Where I Spent the night at 
eighboring farmhouse, six young wo

men came to the school in the CVCning 
add spent several HdtifiS with the teacher, 
lèariiing how to cut a dress from a pat
tern and how to sew it on the ttachine- 
ld two Other districts, Where Bale teach
ers are in charge, their WW6s gate lessons 
in dressmaking, cotinitig and preserv
ing fruit and vegetables, baking add cook
ing. In one of these the teacher is a 
godd musician and organised an or
chestra.”

Thus the school hbnse is tridy a cen
tre of community life Id til the Smaller 
districts. Why not also ft centre to de
velop in St John the commnhity spirit, 
as it is Id so mady American add west
ern Canadian cities?

Winnipeg in 1914 with the Black Devils, 
known officially as the 8th Battalion. He 
crossed to England add F fence with them 
and was made a pHsOnet nt the second 
battle of Ypres, on April 24, 1915, after 
he had been wounded and gassed. He 
Wàs fifSt taken to Paderborn, where he 
spent six Weeks in hospital, and then 
Was serif to Senelarderi, thence to 
Cologne to Wofk ill an iron fadtofy, and 
finally back to Paderborn, where he Was 
prit in a flying school add spent twd 
y eats and six months there. He waS a 
prisoner for three years and seven 
months. When the news of the sigiiirig 
of the armistice eritté, he states, all the 
prisoflers celebrated it thèré the best they 
could. In the latter camp there Were a 
total Of about 240 prisoners, Including 
almost every nationality, of which sixty 
were English. He reached England on

one
a n

S
>-

f

Stnctibon t tfUkob Sm.Sé

*!
their morning to St. Peter’s church for high 

mass of requiem at 9 o’clock. Cremonaphone!
Mrs. Jattes Driscoll.

The death of Mrs. James DriscoU, ! 
a Well known resident of thé West End, j 
occurred yesterday after a week’s ill- j 
ness of pneumonia. Mrs. Driscoll was j 
formerly Miss Nellie Shannon, daugh- j 
ter of thé late John and Margaret Shah- !

her husband, j

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Hazel Snow.

I
Dec. 18.
» Trooper Griffin went over with the 6th .
Canadian Mounted RiflCs, and was taken Many friends will learn with sincere 
prisoner during the bdmbardtaent of regret of the death of Mrs. Haiel Snow, 
their line nt Ypres by the Germans, ori witjow Gordon Snow, Who died yes-

S5.L25 «•** »r.”' ? •** *■, t tpdt to work at different things, includ- Ary after but a few days illness. Cir 
ing stool making. He was returned to cumstances surroiirididg the ease make it 
England on Nov. 22. Both men stated very sad." Het husband filed only a 
that if it was not fpr the parcels they I month or so ago of pneumonia. Mrs. 
received from home and England they Snow was. well known here. She was 
would hàVé starved. The food was ter- ; twCtity-fiVe years of qge. Besides her 
Able. They say that it was a common parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ernest More- 
praetice for the Germans to use the pris- house, of Sandy Cove (N. S.), two sisters 
ontrS to haul teams, thus taking the and five brother^ survive. One of the 
place of hotses. latter is in tfiè Wirtg corps.

Wearing three hospital stripes, Private !
À. Harris, df St. John, was another 
member Of the party. He went over With 
the d9th Montreal Battalion, Was trans
ferred to the 60th Battalion, and later to 
the 87th. He was first wounded at the 
Somme in September, 1916, next at Pass- 
ehendaele in ,1917, and lastly at Cambrai 
ip September, l9lf. Previou to enlisting 
he was well known in singing circles in 
St. Jdhn.

The Carmania brought out a number 
df distinguished passengers. Sir Ashley 
Sparks, K. B. E., director of the minis
try of shipping, and managing director 
of the Cunard line, who is returning from 
a brief stay in England, discussed the 
withdrawal of the monstet ships frott 
the Canadian troops service and the ship
ping situation in general. He said the 
Olympic and Aquitanla had been taken 
from the Halifax route for two outstand
ing reasons. One was the inferiority of 
the port of Halifax as compared with 
New York for ships of the monster type, 
aiid the other was the necessity of deal
ing with the return troop movement as 
a whole as equitably as possible. The 
controllers of available shipping were 
under a very definite obligation to assist 
in thé American homeward movement, 
and in view Of this fact it wds only logi
cal that the boats be sent to ports best 
suited for their reception. When it was 
suggested that the people of Canada 
might not fake very kindly to the loss 
of the leviathans On the ground that the 
marine risk of the operating in and out 
of Halifax was greater than that in
volved in operating in and out of New 
York, and that it was difficult not to 
think that commercial considerations had 
entered into the decision, Sir Ashley 
said:

“One Only has to compare the relative 
insurance rates in order to prove the 
contention. But to be more explicits I 
had occasion at one time during the war,
When we feared a great many submarines 
were to operate on this side of the At
lantic, to investigate the possibilities ef 
every single port on the Atlantic sea
board on the score of adaptability for 
handling ships of the Aquitania class.
Ast ft result of this investigation I found 
that there were only two ports on the 
entire Atlantic seaboard out of which 

London, Feb. 10—A representative the monster ships could be operated with 
gathering of Americans and English any degree of safety. These ports were 
filled Westminster Abbey yesterday af- New York and Halifax, and of the two, 
temoon to pay tribute to the late Theo- New York is unquestionably superior, 
dore Roosevelt In a memorial service chiefly on account of the prevalence of 
which for the first time In history dis- fogs off the Canadian coast, 
placed evensong in the abbey. F. A. Sutton, the first man to explode

Paris, Feb 10—President Wilson and : a depth bomb and the inventor of the 
United States Secretary Of State Lansing gun used in their discharge during the 
attended a memorial service in honor of latter part of the war was also on. the 
Theodore Roosevelt in the American i Carmania With his family he is en 
Church in the Rue De Bern yesterday. *™te to California where he wiU per-

i mftnently reside
Among the better known soldiers 

! aboard the Carmania is General Living
stone, of the Royal Air Force. General 
Livingstone was stationed at St. Omer, 
during the years 1914-15 and was large
ly responsible for the development of 

A very successful pantry sale was held the British air force to the state of effi- 
in the Carleton Methodist Sunday school ciency reached previous to the signing 
on Saturday under the auspices of the 0f the armistice. Discussing the future 
“Help a Little” Society of the church, of aviation, General Livingstone said 
............................................. ................. ! there was a lot of “monkey-business” go

ing on. There was a great deal more 
organization to Be done than most people 
imagine, before satisfactory aerial ser
vices could be placed in operation.

The St. John men who arrived on the 
Carmania are:

Sergeant A. J. Newlands, St. John.
Private J. S. Blizzard, 78 Erin street,

St. John.
Private W. Brindle, 250 Wentwortl 

street, St. John.
Private R. J. Bushfan, 17 St. Andrew 

street, St. John.
Private J. E. Carey, Brussels street 

St. John.
Private H. O. Clark, 1G0 Chariottr 

street, St. John.
Private L. C. Gallighcr, St. John.
Private A. Harris, Charles street, St.

Private J. T. Henderson, 38 Peters

Talking Machine
— the machine that plays 
all records equally well.

;

STRIKING fÎGÜfcÉS. ■keys.
No arrests have yet been made, but 

RUV. H. A. Cody, Rev. Father McMur- 
réÿ. Rev. S. S. Poole, and some Other 
ministers, along with the members of 
tim executive of the South End Improve
ment League and a large number of 

under dose observation. The

Those dtitons trim are baptised to pro
hibition because they think they ought 
to be permitted to take * drink when 
they want it are invited to consider the 
following extract from the annual report 
of Htm. D. W. McKerehar, judge of the 
jutettile eohrt m Winnipeg:—

“During the first year the Manitoba 
Temperance Act was in force the num
ber of neglected and dependent children 
detit with By the juvenile court Of Win
nipeg was 28 per cent less than the num
ber dealt with during the last year of the 
licensing system ; and during the second 
year under the Temperance Act the num
ber was 4S per edit less than that of the 
last year under the iiêemsë. Although 
the prohibition of the sale of strong 
drink may not be the sole, cause for this 
striking decrease in neglect and depend
ency eases, yet it Is the Chief dulse. The 
ultimate result, however, of the prov
incial legislation will not be apparient un
til the number of mental defectives and 
épileptiës ih the next generation can be 
compared with the number of such cases 
now requiring attention. It Is ho exag
geration to say that 75 per cent of mental 
defectives and epileptics are children of 
parents who were addicted to the use of 
intoxicants, and that the defects have 
been greatly aggravated thereby. As the 
majority of juvenile offenders are defec
tive or epileptic, the decrease in defec
tives should result In a similar decrease 
in juvenile offiêndert.” x 

These statements are Conclusive. Pro
hibition helps to remove potetty mid 
lessen crime. How, therefore, can any 
well-wisher of humanity say it is teronÿ

non. She is survived by 
three children, six brothers and three 
sisters. The children are, Sadie, Kath
leen and John. The brothers are John, 
Thotoas, William, Mark, Edward and 
Joseph, all of this city, and the sisters 
are, Mrs. Robert Connelly, of Toledo 
(Ohio), Mrs. Richard McGuire and Miss 
Katie Shannon, both of this city.

The funeral wiU be held tomorrow 
afternoon from her late residence, 44 
Albert street.

FREEwomen are 
attention of ministers outside of this 
pernicious organization has been called 
to the matter, workingmen have been 
Warned to guard the lives of their Chil
dren, and tax-payers have beta advised 
to consider the effect on their pockets, 
not only of an epidemic but of keeping 
the King BdWard School looking nice at 
the present price of paint To make 
matters worse, and the attention of the 

authorities is respectfully direct-

Miss Miry K. Stanton.
Many indeed *611 learn With regret of 

the death of M* Maty Kathleen Stan
ton, daughter Of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Stanpyi, whiottioecUrred Saturday eve
ning atefcer Mtruk- 28 Albert street. 
Miss Stanton. was only twenty-two 
years of age, but she had a distidgllished 
career for such a short lifetime.

Her! school career, which she com
pleted in 1914, was remarkably success
ful and fete students in til* Ideal schools 
or in New Brunswick have equalled her 
record. In 1911 she led the city, county 
aiid provincee in the high school en
trante examinations, winning the Cor
poration Medal, the Parker Silver Medal 
and the. Lieutenant-Governor’s Gold 
Medal. In 1914 She ltd the graduating 
class of St. Vincent’s High School and 
won the Alupmae Medal and in the 
same yêar she led the province in the 
matriculation examinations, winning the 
medal for the province.

Soori after qualifying as a teacher at 
the Normal School she entered St. 
Vincent’s convent and became known as 
Sister Maty Eileen, ahd she taught the 
pupils of St. Vintent’S school for some 
time. After about two years of conveht 
life, however, her Health became im
paired and she was forced to give it up 
for a time. Since theft she had been 
llvlrig with her parents, 28 Albert street. 
Her health was poor, but hef death was 
not in the least expécted. During Sat
urday afternoon she was about the 
house, but about 6 o’clock was stricken 
and passed away qiiickly.

Miss Stanton, better known to many 
as Sister Mary Eileen, was a favorite 
atrtong her friends in private and Ih 
convent life and. her sudden death, cut
ting short such brilliant prospects in 
store for her, will give cause for general 
regret.

Besides her sorrowing parents, MlsS 
Stanton leaves two brothers, J. Sydney,

Coifte In todav and get our special offer to sell you this fine Talking 
Mdthine (or any other model)* and supply you absolutely free of all 
charge.

Ernest R. Fra^Cr. »,
Erfiëst R. Fraser, a commercial travel- 1 

lê#, of Winnipeg, died. at. the St. John 
Infirmafy early yesterday momltig after 
a short illness. Mr. Fraser arrived here 
a few days ago in ill health, prteqmdftia 
developing. He was a stih of the late 
William M. Fraser of this city. He is 
survived by his wife, Williatt of Boston 
and a Sister, Mrs. Frank T. Colemàn, 
of 110 Charlotte stret. Mi's. Fraser is 
expected here from Winnipeg to attend 
the funeral which will be held from 
the residence of Mrs. Coleman, next 
Thursday afternoon.

Mrs. Dodglas Branscombe,
Mrs. Edith Augusta Branscombe, wife 

of Douglas Branscombe, died on Febru
ary 6, at her home in Belleisle Creek, N. | 
B. Mrs. Branscombe was an active 
member of the United Baptist church of 
this place and took a great interest in 
the work of the church and Sunday 
school. Besides her husband she leaves 
four sons, including Arthur of St. John, 
and four daughters, including Mrs. Bur
pee Ganong of St. John. She also leaves 
an aged father and mother, three sisters 
and three brothers, and one half-brother.-

Mrs. Mary A. Olive,
The death is announced at Dorchester, 

Boston, of Mrs. Mary A. Olive, wife of 
Dr. Millar Olive, formerly of St. John. 
She leaves, also, three daughters and six 
sons, including E. Murray Olive, chair
man of the board of assessors, St. John. 
Another son is overseas. Mr. and Mrs. 
Olive and family moved away from St. 
John some years ago, and the death of 
Mrs. Olive is the first break in the fam
ily circle. Mrs. Olive is kindly remem
bered by many St. John friends. E. 
Murray Olive left Saturday for Boston 
to attend the funeral and will return. 
early this week.

WITH RECORDS FOR ONE YEAR
rket, with every new and worth 

while improvement. It plays all 
nu kes of records, and its tpne !>s 
well nigh perfect. Cabinets haf"e 
a beautiful piano finish.

The machine illustrated above can 
be secured for as litle as $5.00 
down and the balance payable on 
'easy instalments. It is one of the 
best talking machines upon the

ma

proper
ed to the rumor, it is said that Sergti- 
Detective Power has been seen at meet
ings of the South End Improvement 
League, along with Commissioners Fish
er and Jones.

GET PARTICULARS OF OUR BIG FREE OFFER
This offer, if taken advantage of right away, enables you to get a year’s 
supply of new records without a penny of cost Dont delay. Call in 
and get details. ^

A JUVENILE COURT.
The Juvenile Delinquents Act is in 

force in the Eastern judicial district of 
Manitoba, including the city of Winni
peg. The School Attendance Act has been 
amended so that all truant officers are 
probation officers. During the year end
ing June 80, 1918, there were 879 eases 

the court Only seventy-six of 
female delinquents. There

Amherst Pianos, Limited
St. John, N. B.7 Market Square

■I

■beforer
these were 
is a medical service connected with the 
court, and the judge, Hon. D. W, Mc
Kerehar, says there is need of a proper
ly equipped psyéhdpathlc clinic. The 
majority of the children dealt with 
placed under probationary supervision, 
and this system has been so improved 
that the number of “repeaters,” from 
former years brought before the -court 

been steadily decreasing, and last 
down to 18 per cent, of thé to-

Are Your Bread and Buns 
Always the Same ?

You may use the same recipe, and yet 
get varyihg results, the difference, very 
often, being due to the flour.

La TOUR FLOUR

were

is milled up to the same standard, al
ways (being made from Finest Manitoba 
Hard Spring Wheat), so, its use, follow
ing your present good recipe, will pro
duce uniformly delicious bread.

Ask Your Grocer for La Tour Flour.

Toronto Globe : —Thousands of aliens 
are seeking permission to leave Canada, 
at their own expense, and return to their 
native places in Europe. That alien prob
lem, so much spoken of nowadays, prom
ises to settle itself to a certain extent 
It is to be hoped, though, that to the ex
odus will be found more of the Bolshev
ist class than the hardy manual work-

haa
year was
tab Thirty-eight boys were sent to work 

twenty-seven were commit-on farms,
ted to Children’s Aid Societies, seventeen 
placed to institutions, and twelve sent to 
the Industrial School. It is worthy of 
note that fourteen persons were prose
cuted for contributing to delinquency, 

i and fines imposed. A great many boys 
placed in situations, and appren

ticed to trades, and employment was al
so found for several delinquent girls.

All of these young people are kept 
a*ay from the atmosphere of the police 
court and jail, and through the admir
able probation and follow-up system the 

turned from

foaler milling company ltd.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

late night operator at the Western 
Union, and Rev. Arthur Stanton, of the 
F.udlst House fit • Bathurst, find one 
sister, MH. F.- I* Roderick Of this city. 

The funeral is to be field on Tuesday

ers.

LOCALROOSEVELT MEMORIAL
IN WESTMINSTER ABBEYwere

BRITISH CROWN
Limited of London, England

* R. H. Webster, of Moncton, lias been 
appointed Grand Trunk commercial 
agent in New Brunswick, succeeding 
Vivian G. Snell, promoted. Mr. Webster 
has been traveling freight agent of the 
Grand Trunk since 1912.

Yesterday was the regular Holy Com
munion Sunday of the men of the Ca
thedral Holy Name Society. There was 
an exceptionally large number at the 7 
o’clock mass in the morning, and Com
munion was received in a body. Mass 
was celebrated by Rev. William Duke, 
chaplain, who also addressed the men in

Pimples Broke Out 
All Over

face, Arms and Neck

CorporationAssurance f II
SECURITY EXCEEDS

SIXTY MILLION DOLLARS

C. E. L. JARVIS & SON,

great majority of them are 
evil ways and become good citizens. 
Similar results would follow the estab
lishment of a juvenile court in St. John.

: •

Pimples are a sure sign that the blood 
is not in its proper shfipe.

While the skin is the seat of the in-.- 
bating, unsightly pifnpies, the real disease 
is in the blood.

Medicated lotions and powders 
■life* the ttching and irritation, but never 
.... ... matter how long and faithfully 
•ontinned, and the condition is often at- 
rravated and the skin permanently m 

i red by their use. The disease is mon 
h«n skin deep) the entire circulation 
>isoncd. x .
IHrdock Blood Bitters quickly and ef- 

x'tuèlly cures blood and skin trouble^, 
remise it goes direct to the root df the 

■ i ease and stimulates and restores nor 
tal, healthy action to the different o. 
ns, cleanses and enriches the blood, ana 
us relieves the system of all poisonous 
crctions.
B. B. B. Cures 
ives none of the origi

IN RUSSIA.
An interesting situation has developed 

in regard to the Bolshevik government in 
Russia. It is apparently willing to send 
delegates to a conference, but the other 
governments in Russia decline to have 
anything to do with Trutzky and Lem ne 
and their followers. M. Pichon, French 
foreign minister, says that the Allies 
have no intention of entering into nego
tiations with the Bolshevik government, 
their only desire being to bring the rival 
governments in Russia together and ar
rive at an agreement. If they did so, 
and formed a Stable government, and 
ceased fighting, the Allies would have 
some ground for entering upon negotia
tions. One of today’s cables says that 
the Bolshevists are near the breaking 
point and that Trotzk.v may attempt to 
usurp supreme power, having found that 
his other plans have failed. Meanwhile 
the opponents of the Bolshevists in Si
beria are said to have made an agree-

Henry D. White of the American peace 
Commission, and Arthur J. Balfour, Brit
ish foreign secretary, also attended a 
similar memorial service at the Ameri
can church of the Holy Trinity.

MAHITlMB PROVINCESgeneral agents formay

-lire no
X

A Nation’s Safety
depends upon more than 
wealth or me power of its 
mighty guns. It rests in its 
robust children and in its strong, 
vigorous manhood.

King was in charge, and was assist: 
Miss Welsford, Mrs. Killerti, Mrs. 
ery, Mrs. A. Robertson, Mrs. F. R. 
and Miss R. Easson. The pro 
amounted to $50.

the evening after vespers at their monthly 
meeting."

Mrs. W. E. Raymond gave an half 
hour talk to an audience of children in 
the Free Public Library on Saturday 

ing. Mrs. Raymond explained to 
the children the St. John crest and coat 
of arms.

It is expected that the steamer War 
Fundy will go down the bay the latter 
nart of this week for a trial run, during 
which her machinery will he tested and 
her speed recorded. The steamer, which 
is still lying at Reed’s Point wharf, has 
steam up and is practically ready for 
sea.

You Can Line Your Own Stove 
With

FOLEY’S
PREPARED
FIRECLAY

Detective Biddiscombe and Polio, 
McNamee took into custody last nigh 
»hc Three Mile House, a man who 
acting strangely and took him to 
Provincial Htepital. He had beer 
leased from that institution two v 
ago. ._______

scans
EMULSION

morn

permanently because It 
ives none oi tnc original poison k kr- 
. nt in the blood and <iause a fresh at- 
cki
Miss E. M. Davidson, Dayeland, Altu., 

•rites:—“Last summer 1 was Steal 
oubled with pimples breaking out all 

veC tny fate, arms and neck. 1 was ad 
•,cd to try Burdock Blood Bitters, and 

.’ter taking two bottles, the pimples had 
most all disappeared. 1 shall always 
commend this rttoédy to anyone af- 
cted With Skin troublez.
B. B. B. is manufactured Only by f hc 

V. MOlxim Co. Limited, Toronto, Ont.

FOUR CHILDREN ARE
BURNED TO DEan ideal constructive tonic-food, 

brings to the system 
easily assimilated 
imparts strength and pro
motes normal growth.
Scott’s Emulsion bmids up ths 

and fortifies the strong.

elements 
and

To be had of W. H. Thorne & Co.,
Ltd.,-- Market Sq.j T. McAvity & Sons,
Ltd., King St.; J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Syd
ney St.; Emerson <t Fisher, Ltd., G re
main St.; Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket 
Sq.; J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.; C. H.

tt> aid them in their struggle. The whole Ritchie, 320 Main St. ; Quinn A Co, 415 street, St. John.
Russian situation grows more interesting. Mato St, Private J. A. Jeffrey, St. John.

Sudbury, Ont, Feb. 10—Four eh 
of Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Legamt, 
Canadian family, were burned to 
In their beds early on Friday mo 
when the home was destroyed. 
Others escaped.

a Pi
The members of the Epwortli League 

of the Queens Square Methodist church 
held a rummage sale at 321 Brussels 
street, on Saturday. Mrs. B. LeRoy

ment with Japan, by which the Japan
ese will provide men, money ahd arms

is-»
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,e ’j■Close 6 p.m. DailyBuy Stores Open 9 am
x i

•im Thrift
Stamps

iffÎ First Showing of,n 7,:3 )ii
f SÜÜ

N
h:ii We Sell Them*! m?:mii■! '■ft

. .S Early Spring MillineryA•/

7 V !1'.v
■i /A t 1/a

ftz
J

i O/z Tuesday, February EleventhK*
TI

p V'
Featuring Exclusive and Original Hat Styles of the New Season

Smart StylesORY SHOE SALE ! 1ft

Correct Shapes

in' latest materials and combinations. A very attractive col
lection of charming models at moderate prices.

>

decided to take die first opportunity of demobiliz-igning of the armistice, we 
and giving the citizens Real Bargains, 

ing a quiet' time usually in all Unes of trade, we felt we could afford to give you 
, just now than at any other season, and having an exceptionally heavy stock, 
to sell these goods at practically cost, 

t in Footwear still have a trend upward, but we consider it wise to keep our sticks
jsible.

■/I pay you

„’k over a 
lings we 1

l DO NOT NEGLECT TO COME IN AND LOOK THEM OVER!

t

Mfliinery Section—Second Floor
-A

• r to ■
9iji. n.

-Extraordinary Values Are Now Being Offered in

Men’s Neckwear
The Free Hemming Sale of 

Household Cottons and 
Linens ,i

• ".all, not only to buy your present requirements, but protect yourself

f.pw of what we call Real Bargains. This list only indicates a few of the Ühave for you. i
•- ••••" • , .

NOTICE:—Only five remaining days for tak-
rtK! IShC- i, p~bu -, U, much b.«„ u»„

kins, Towels, Quilts, etc., will all be hemmed free ordinary values in 
of charge.

7
5L 'T r

c ■>:S A special purchase from the manufacturers
:./ i

- -1

)Y

41 t. \*> MEN’S FASHIONABLE NECKWEAR «X who have delayed theirAA»O Any of our customers 
orders will have this opportunity up to Saturday. Ties made up of left-over short ends of dif

ferent quality Silks in several designs and color
ings.

X IV
'l ORDERS TAKEN IN LINEN SECTION— 

GROUND FLOOR
All Selling at One Price, 50c. Each— «

Just Received a Fresh Stock of
BISSELL’S GRAND RAPIDS CARPET 

SWEEPERS
Every Sweeper Guaranteed

Prices $4.50 and $5.25
CARPET SECTION—GERMAIN ST.

These are in favorite soft open-end style and 
are exceptionally good values at the price offered. 
The early purchaser will have the better choice.

"r ■ I
ct

iV
WOMEN’S DEPARTMENT -Il (MEN’S FURNISHINGS SECTION—GROUND 

FLOOR) rm$2.95$1.2490c.
Pumps — Samples, 

broken lines and odd 
sizes. Fifty pairs in the

Gun Metal Button 
Boots — Cloth tops; 
all sizes.

Boudoir Slippers —
A variety of colors, 
shades and styles.^

KING STREET- ^ GERMAIN STREET - MARKET SQUA
- : ■ ——————^a—

lot

We have-placed on sale a lot of Pumps and Slippers, suitable for 
afternoon wear, at this very low price. The lot includes Patent and 
Dull finish leathers.

ia ■ie 7

•u the prevention of crime and illiteracy ly giving shelter to Protestant children
while Protestants only support one home 

,, . , .for forty children and 500 Protestant
the protection of children must be taken, ehadrcn are in need 0f such shelter. ____
Mr. Goodwin declared. Of the local as- The duty of St. John Protestants is 
pect of the question he spoke in no un- I plain, said Mr. Goodwin. They must 
certain language calling upon the Pro- | band together and establish a home for 
testants of the city to care for the 500 (-be children, and it must be an institu- 
needy children that could be found in tion that is closely linked with the church 

week in the city which has only ac- p, fu[ft][ the will of Christ that not one of 
children in its

has meant the loss of income. It has ad
versely affected the position of ex
changes, notably American, so that both 
industrial and financial'considerations are 
involved. This' is the uuderlying cause 
of the action that has been criticized.”

Sir Robert said he regretted the criti
cism against the embargo contained in 
several senatorial speeches. “It could 
well afford,” he said, “to be of a friend
ly character which would be more in 
line with the proposal of the league of 
nations that we propose to inaugurate.”

$4.35 EMBARGO HEEDED FOR$3.95 which breeds crime, immediate action for$2.95 Twenty Pairs Patent 
Leather Lace Boots
with ivory kid tops.

Gun Metal and Pat
ent Leather Button and 
Lace Boots.

Patent Button and 
Lace Boots, with cloth 
tops. •••

f-.'IW___  3
Sir Robert Balfour, in New York, 

Speaks of Condition of Industry 
in England

:

$5.95
J. & T Bell and Other Good Makes
Black, Grey and Brown Lace Boots.
Brown Calf Lace Boots—White kid tops. 
Two-tone Effects and Tailored Boots.

All Very Dresry, Highest Grade

one
$5.95 His children should perish.commodation for forty 

one Protestant orphans’ home.
Mr. Goodwin referred to the mothers 

pension scheme and spoke of it. as it has 
been carried into effect in Manitoba and 
Saskatchewan, telling how Manitoba had 
provided for more than 500 children for 
one year at a cost similar to that re
quired to feed a big gun for a few hours. 
Such money was well invested, he said.

Coming down to the local aspect of 
the case, Mr. Goodwin said that there

“We dare not neglect the children,” were in St-John ^Tit^f^much

M m ”*
KtÆîœ SSstw: ZS-SLatsurî: stss, -j, ». ^ »

giving greater care to child reti. For the t nf the ci tv’s wealth,
numerical strength of the nation and or «d are M
the physical development of the race, for have several rp g

>
“Dorothy Dodd” Shoes

Grey Lace Boots—Pearl grey tops.
Brown Lace Boots—Mustard cloth tops. 
Black Lace Boots—Champagne kid tops. 

All Regular $11.00 and $12.00 Goods

V
ONE DEAD, OTHERS ILL;

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL
four, discussing the --rival here

StSS: heed new orphanage
fob five hundred

Free Kindergarten tag day Feb. 18.
Sudbury, Ont, Feb. 10—One man is 

dead and three are in St. Joseph’s Hos
pital here, while others are sick at a 
lumber camp near Kashbaw from drink
ing wood alcohol A foreigner admits 
taking the liquor into the camp, and he 
is under arrest He says he got it in 
Montreal.

CHILDREN’S DEPARTMENT
ductive by the war. i of the

Sir Robert who £j^ur Wiliiamson

ment from the ^^om and her do-

and burden of the day, that
tKpd the country” had to scrap many 

industries*an^to replace them with^the

mrfnUnd nsreAme™^°" war ended sud- 
self and its A • fd d that a great

country depends were not m a produc
tiy*In°s“’he continued, “the coun
try is faced with the situation of dis- 
o7gatized industry. During the war 
Great Britain has become more a debtor 
tton a creditor. This has placed the 
country in a less favorable position and

Sizes 4 to 7 1-2Soft Soles—Sizes 0 to 4
42c.—Two Prices—59c.

In eluded in these two lots is everything in 
Colored and Black Boots and Slippers for 
Baby. ___________ - •____________

All One Price, 85c.Pumps and Slippers 
Boots in Laced and Button ; all styles,

COLONEL GUTHRIE IMPROVING.

$1.05 and $1.85 
Black, Tan and Patent Leather

Feb. 8—Mrs. P. A.Fredericton,
Guthrie received a cablegram from Lon
don, last evening, stating that Lieuti- 
CoL Guthrie had undergone his opera
tion there and had come through it suc
cessfully. It is not expected that he

time in

,i 1

Sizes 11 to 2Sizes 8 to 10 1-2
Pumps and Slippers—Patent leather and will be home before some 

March.Pumps and Slippers—Variety of styles. $1.45 
Laced and Button Boots in all leathers. A big 

assortment, at........................$1.95 and $2.75

$1.15
A Big Assortment of Boots in Button and Lace

$1.75 and $2.15

Kid

in all leathers, at. .

MEN’S DEPARTMENT

Annual White• V f. ■

$4.65$4.65$3.65
Brown Lace Boots—Narrow g 

and medium round toes; extra 
values.

Black Calf Button Boots —
All good fitting lasts and best 
quality.

Patent Leather Button Boots
with cloth or dull taps. A good 
evening boot.

SaleVALENTINES$4.65$4.65
Black Calf Lace Boots —

(Not Blucher), medium round 
toe. A very neat Boot.

$4.95
Tan Calf Laced Boots—Eng

lish last, medium heavy sole, 
moderate style.

Patent Leather Lace Boots— 
Kid and cloth top. Very dressy. Wholesale and Detail 5 Specials of Great Value on 

Sale TuesdayValentine Post Cards.....................»=• “*
Local View JPost Cafds..

S&-‘..srrr,v.v-S; Stifc
Infants’ Delight Soap..........••••**£

Large size .....*•....................3 for 25c.
Castile Soap .............
Babbitt’s Cleanser 
15c. Talcum Powder 
25c. Talcum Powder ..

WALL PAPER—Special Values
New lot........Sc., 10c., 12c, 15c, 20c. roll

Bargains in Hosiery, Gloves, Under
wear, China, Glassware, Enameled Ware, 
Dolls, Toys, Novelties*

BOYS’ DEPARTMENT

$2.80
Tan Laced Boot — A little$2.25

Black Calf Lace Boots—60
pairs in this lot ; all sizes, 1 to 5. Sr«ui 1.-50 o. vood

Regular value, $1.28 to $1.3o. • ..............

c • 1 o mo Corset Covers, all neat styles, nice fine Cambric, trimmed laceb.oid.^lnXd nbtoTL^R^U, V.S. 58=. .0 75=. »,. 48c. E.=h

lighter shade than in vogue, but 
best quality. 3c.

5c.
10c.

No Approbation! Goods Mostly at King St. Store!
The Number of Pairs is Limited, and at These Prices Will Sell Quickly. 

“HEADQUARTERS FOR RELIABLE FOOTWEAR”

15c. or em-

round neck

Regular value, $1.58 to $ 1.95 . . ■Waterbury <§b Rising, Ltd. ARNOLD’S C • 1 4 5 dozen New York Sample Dresses for dear little tots 2 to 4 years. Every
d,=„ d.Si^h^red.°X,1.ra, Tlin. - So T/ M= ..yk. .nd ~

■ On s!,. TuMday, *,85 n,

c . . e 5 dozen New Petticoats with lace trimmed under-waists, for kiddies 2 to 
Special 5.—5 dozen - t __ made of fine cambric with tucking and

'1SÎ--SX- $,2B B.=h

677 MAIN STREET212 UNION STREET61 KING STREET 90 Charlotte St.
(Near Princess Street)

SB

2—1*.
PASTOR DROPS DEAD AT

SUNDAY NIGHT SERVICE.
Weymouth. Mass., Feb 10—Rev. Henry 

C. Alvord, pastor of the old S.mth Con
gregational church of South Weymouth, 
dropped dead at the service last night. 
Death was due to heart trouble. He had 
been pastor of the church for thirty- 
three years. _______

ish secretary of state for foreign affairs, 
has been afflicted for years, has now cul
minated in total blindness, says the Daily 
Mail today. Viscount Grey is learning 
to read by the Braille system of char
acters for the blind.

iSCOUNT GREY
TRAINING SCHOOL FOR NURSESTOTALLY BLINDt

The Symmes Arlington Hospital Ar
lington, Mass. Spring Term opens 
February 1st. Applications must be 
from 18 to 35 years of age, of good 
health and must have the equivalent 
of a high school education. Course 
2 years 6 months, Medical, Surgical 
and Obstetrics. Salary $10 per month 
after 2 months probation. Beautiful 
new Home for Nurses. For applica
tion blanks address Miss Nora A. 
Brown, Supt. at Hospital

London, Feb. KK-The eye troublé 
th which Viscount Grey, former Brit-

DanielAll Kinds - Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Royalist Leader Wounded.
Lisbon, Fetx 10—It is announced from 

Avaire that Captain -De Paiva Couceira, 
Royalist leader, has been wounded proii- | 
ably in fighting at Lamego or Vizau, 
which have been taken by Republican 
forces.

Head of King StreetLondon House
I

ÜÏÉt- T'

C 2 0i

V

$2.15

Satin Pumps — Odd 
sizes and broken lines. 
Nearly all colors.

T

TI

POOR DOCUMENT*

■

$2.40
Patent Leather Lace Boots—

A dressy boot for the little man.

$3.95
Grey and Brown 

Lace Boots; also a few 
two-tone effects.. - ■
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Times and Star Classified
WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPLE THAU IN ANY OTHER PAPER INWANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES

INSERTION, DISCOUNT OF 331-3 PER CeAt. ON ADVTS. RUNNING ONE WEEK OR MORE, IF PAID IN ADVANCE MINIMUM CHARGE 25 CENTS.
ONE CENT A WORD SINGLE

TO LHELP WANTEDTOR SALE
FLATS TO LETWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALE\ COOKS AND MAIDSREAL ESTATEREAL ESTATE 1— Suit 

man 
mont

2— Cotta, 
rooms.

3— Cottage 
$20 per

Inspection 
m. Apply L

From March 1st—
1— -Self-contained house 296 Rockland 

Road, seven rooms, bathroom, elec
tric lights, furnace, hardwood floors. 
$25 per month.

From May 1st—
2— Self-contained flat 129 Wright street, 

eight rooms, bathroom, eLctr.c lights, 
furnace, hardwood floors, hot water 
heating. $31.25 per month.

3— Middle flat 165 Leinster street, seven 
rooms, bathroi n, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $25 per month.

4— Upper flat 123 Wright street, six 
rooms, bathroom, electric lights, hot 
water heating. $27.10 per month.

5— Upper flat 206 Metcalf street. $8 per 
month.

6— Top flat front 19 Murray street, four 
rooms, electric lights. $11 per month.

7— Lower flat rear 112 Charlotte street, 
three rooms. $6.50 per month.

8— Flat 145 Prince street, West Side. 
$12 per month.

9— Upper flat Woodville Road Exten
sion, four rooms. $9 per month.

10— Upper flat rear 112 Charlotte street, 
three rooms. $6.50 per month.

11— Lower flat 29 Brooks street, six 
rooms, electric lights. $1150 ptr 
month. —

, 12—Upper flat 32 Rock street, four

WANTED — TEAMSTER FOR 
wholesale fruit and produce. B. E.

93813—2—13
EXPERIENCED WAITRESS WANT- 

ed. Apply Dufferin Hotel. 93648-2—11
" " VIC- 
93810—2—13

WANTED—GIRL GENERAL WORK.
Apply Mrs. James Christie, 26 Peters 

street. 93784-2-17

HOUSE FOR SALE—SMALL SBLF- 
contained house in Middle street near 

Waterloo. Apply 226 Waterloo.
DeBoo, South wharf.

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED, 
toria Hotel.Wanted to 

Purchase
93433—2—11 WANTED — CHAUFFEUR FOR 

Dodge car for grocery delivery. F. E. 
Williams Co., Ltd. 93836—2—12

WANTED—WOMAN COOK. WILL 
pay $10 week. May sleep at cafe or 

at home. Apply Union Cafe, Union 
street, West St. John. Opposite C. P. R- 
offices. 93817—2—17

WANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. HOME 
to right person. Box X 56, Times.

93795—2—13

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house, Dufferin Row, West End. For

merly occupied by E. O. Leahey. Spa
cious grounds, garage. Immediate pos
session. Apply to Nagle & Wigmore, 
147 Prince Wm. street. M. 991.

98405—2—11

VIC- 
93809—2—13

CHAMBERMAID WANTED, 
toria Hotel.

WANTED—AN ASSISTANT IN OUR 
meat department. F. E Williams Co., 

93834—2—12
KITCHEN HELP WANTED. HAM- 

ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.
93771—2—17

FLAT. INQ 
streetLtd.

TO LET—LOY 
and closets, t 

quire 89 Metcalf

I MAN WANTED TO WORK ON 
farm near city. Apply H. B. Harring- 

93787—2—17

WANTED—GIRL TO WORK IN 
restaurant. Good wages to right party. 

Apply Curry’s Restaurant, 20 St. John 
St West._______ 98777-2-17

KITCHEN HELP 
ilton Hotel, 74 Mill street.

WANTED—PARLOR MAID ROYAL 
Hotel.

FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 
tained house, hardwood floors, furnace, 

electric lights, in West St. John. Apply 
Main 743-11._____________ 93086—2—31

FOR SALE, FREEHOLD PROPER- 
ties—Three-storey wooden building, 24 

Charles street New house, latest im- 
j provements. Lot 40x100.
! Also two houses 424-426 and 428-430 
! Douglas avenue with lots 40x150. Houses 

have all latest improvements, separate 
i furnace for each flat

Also seven building lots 40x150 each.
I Best building site in city. Now is the 
time to get a good home at practically 
your own price.

Above properties to be sold without 
owners leaving city. Terms 

reasonable. For information apply K. 
A, Wilson, 45 Canterbury street. ’Phone 
Main 826. 92059—2—13

93752—2—12 ton, Nova Sales Garage.

TRAVELER WANTED—TO SELL 
and advertise staple line of prepared 

cereals to retail grocery trade. We want 
of ab lity, not afraid of work and 

who will not object to being absent 
from home two or three weeks when 
necessary. State age, whether single or 
married, experience and salary expected 

AIN lisu UHXU3 r'un; Vy “ t., ^ vou wish your application considered.‘Æ»wâ/x «r-
Prince Wm. street. 93722-2-15 Tim»________________________ _____
------------------------------- — ~ WANTED—TRAVELER FOR TEA
WANTED-FINISHERS TO WORK h(mse fm Ncw Brunswick and Nova 

on ladies’ suits; also girls to do plain Scotia state experience. W. D. Stroud 
sewing. Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co, 30 ^ Montreal, Que. v 93714—2—12
Church street. 93712—2—15

FLAT TO LE 
corner High and 

End. ’Phone 57 R*

WANTEb—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply to Mrs. R. T. 

Hayes, 1 Mt. Pleasant, City.
93692—2—15

We have clients who re
quire properties as follows: 
Good self-contained houses, 
brick or wood, in choice resi
dential section. Fair price 
for the right property.

Two-family houses also in 
good locality. Price right.

Both of the above men
tioned must be high-class 
residential. These properties 
are required immediately.

It is necessary to explain 
that we have recently dispos
ed of a number of the class 
of prop erties mentioned 
above, hence the necessity 
for more of the kind.

WANTED—HAM-

93788—2—17

VIC- 
93750—2—12

a man 
one TO LET—FLAT C 

and bath, hot and c 
light. Apply Tuesda; 
108 Orange street.

WANTED—COMPETENT GENERAL 
girl. References required. No wash

ing or cooking. 48 King square.
93702—2—15

WANTED.SILVER GIRL 
toria Hotel.

WANTED—GIRLS FOR DUR BOT-

r

TO LET—TWO FLAT. 
207 King St East

WANTED—A GENERAL MAID,
one who can do plain cooking; no 

washing; references. Best wages given. 
Apply 338 Union street. 93756—2—15

k

TO LET—FRpM MAI 
part of house 301 Uni or 

quire 1 St Patrick streetWANTED — CAPABLE GENERAL 
maid, family of three. Good wages. 

White, ’phone or apply to Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt, 160 Sydney street.

reserve as TO LET—FLAT OF 8 RO 
bgth. Seen Wednesday 4 

ply 82 Summer street

BOY WANTED—APPLY CITY SHOE 13__J5p^,' flft 127 Wright street-seven 

Hospital, 12 Sydney. 93682—2—15 rooms> bathroom, electric lights, hot
water heating. $29.20 per month. 

Inspection of flats Tuesdays and Fri
days from 2 to 4. Appl.cants bring pre- 

three mdnths’ rent receipts. Apply 
to The St. John Real Estate Co, Ltd, 

YOUTH 139 Princess street.

SALES-WANTED — MILLINERS, 
ladies and apprentices for new store, 

106 King street. Apply Spear Millinery, 
! 177 Union street. 93678—2—15

9393751—2—15
MOULDER WANTED—ONE WITH 

knowledge of machinery preferred.
_ „nAM Steady employment Apply Canada

WANTED—TWO DINING ROOM * ' c £uke street. 93695-2-151
girls at the Boston Restaurant, 201

Charlotte street. 93717—2—15 jWANTED- BRIGHT _________________ _____
about 18 years old, one who has had 1 '

WANTED—-IMMEDIATELY, LADY I some experience in clothing business pro- TO LET—UPPER FLAT 228 DOLG- 
demonstrator to make store and house ferred References required. Apply las avenue. Apply downstairs,

to house canvas on well known food pro- American Clothing House, 115 Charlotte 93484 2 13
duct. Address, stating experience, if street. 93684—2—11
any, and salary expected, Box X 45, care -------------------- —-------------------------------------
Times. 93759—2—15 WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES-

for men’s clothing and furnishing Friday 4-6 p. m. 
department. Apply Box X 46, Times ;

93747—2—12 !

TO LET — MARCH 1, h 
flat, 18 Horsfield. Seen 3 to * 
furnished room, telephone.

WANTED — COMPETENT GEN- 
eral girl. References required. Apply 

163 King St. East. 93639—2—15FOR SALE GENERAL vious 9348,
;GENERAL SERVANT GIRL WANT- 

ed. Good wages. Apply 202 Princess.
93638—2—11

TO LET—FLAT 6 ROOMS, 283 
lload. Inquire 289 (top bell.)

93498—i
FOR. SALE

One Complete Rotary Saw with 40 
ft bed.

One good Edger.
One 85 H. P. Portable boiler, steam 

allowed 100 lbs.
One Tdhdem Compound Leonard En

gine 85 H. P. in splendid condition.
One Electric Generator 200 volts D. 

C. complete with switch board, volt 
it amp. Meter, etc.

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework. Apply Mrs. H. W. Parlee, 

120 Main.
FLAT TO LET—MÂY 1, 6 ROO 

and bath. Also basement flat 4 rooi 
Apply Arnold’s Dept. Store.

Taylor 4 Sweeney 93635—2—11
TO LET—FLAT 10 ROOMS. 26 HAR- 

rison street. Can be seen Tuesday and 
93782—2—17

WANTED—NURSEMAID FOR AF- 
ternoons to care for child three years 

old. Apply Mrs. Le win, 133 Princess 
street. ' 934(93—2—11

93533—2—1Keel Estate Brokers
56 Prince Wm St TeL M 2596 

Beak of Montreal Braiding

manWANTED—TWO DINING ROOM I 
girls. Apply Western House, West 

SL John. 93611—2—14

TO LET—FROM MARCH 1, NINE 
room house, $20 per month, $22 wit! 

barn. Also furniture of two flats. Ap 
ply 69 Hawthorne avenue.

office. FROM MAY 1, FLATS 102-120 
Lansdowne avenue, $20. Flat 122 

Lansdowne avenue, $22. ’Phone 1350-11.
93797—3—11

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MRS.
93567—2—13

I WILL START YOU EARNING $4 
daily at home in spare time silvering 

mirrors; no capital; free instructions.
■ . 93624 2—11 C. F. RedmondJDept.^7, Boston^ uppER ^ C0RNER

WANTED—GIRLS TO WORK ON MACHINIST WANTED — STEADY Wall and Canon, seven rooms and 
machines at ladies’ clothing. work for the right man. Apply to The bath- Seen Wednesday and Friday after

in Sussex Manufacturing Co., Ltd., Sussex, DoonSi Inquire ’phone M. 1292-21.
93764—2—15 93796—2—17

WANTED—EXPERIENCED SKIRT- 
maker. 67 Sewell street.

McAfee, 160 Princess. 93494—2—1FINE INVESTMENT Apply Marine Construction Co. Can
ada Ltd. Strait Shore Rd^St John,

FOR~SALE—CHILD’S WICKER GO- 
93783—2—17

WANTED— HOUSEMAID. APPLY 
Lady Tilley, 223 Germain street.

93534—2—12
TWO FIVE ROOM FLATS, BATH 

hot water. St. Patrick street Appl.- 
Mrs. Dean, 72 St. James -street.

For Sale to Settle An Estate

Site for Hotel, Club 
or Business

19 Coburg street double lot fronting 
also on Dorchester street, large house 
and stable (for garage.) Address Miss 
Reed on the premises. Tel. 1855.

93701 2 11

N. B.

93600—2—1:power
Only those who have had experience

93506—2—l'7 sewing need apply. Highest Wages paid. N. B. _____________________
-------" Imperial Clothing Mfg. Co., 80 Church , TWQ GOOD STRONG BOYS. GOOD

GIRL WANTED—MRS. J. RUBIN, street. _________________ -93600—2—14 steady WQrk Apply Victoria
123 King street east. 93411—2""I11 WANTf.D GIRL FOR GENERAL Bowling Alleys, 30 Charlotte.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL housework. References. Apply Mrs. I _______________ _______ 93636—2—
work. Apply Mrs. J. W. Ryan, 24 M. J. Coady, 26 Clarendon street I WANTED—STRONG BOY FOR

Horsfield street. ’Phone Main 2126. ____ re * 9S8_ : general work around store. E. R. &
__ i 98467-2-11 WANTHD—A «APABLE GIRL. - H. C. Robertson, Douglas avenue.

-WANTED—GENERAL MAID, FAM? Wages $5 a wëék- Mrs. Sloan, Car- j 
ily of two adults. Apply Mrs. D. P. ; leton House, West St. John.

93421—2—11 | ________ f___________ ,

WANTED—GENERAL MAID. MISS 
Wilson, 27 Queen street.cart. ’Phone M. 3672.

TWO FLATS 18 MEADOW STREET 
also 27 Celebration. Apply 32 Wrigh 

street.
FOR SALErf-NEW AUTO KNITTER 

with supply of yarn. Cost $70. Will 
sell for $50. Box 1344, City.

92724—2—15

TO LET—FLAT, 6 LARGE ROOMS 
and bath, laundry tubs, hot water fur- 

and electrics. Mondays, Wed-

93487—2—1Ï

TO LET—TWO FLATS AT EAST 
mount 7 rooms each; water, electrh 

lights; cars pass door. Apply to E. P 
93486—2—E

nace, gas
nesdays and Fridays. 140 Elliott Row.

93794—2—17FOR SALE—USED TYPEWRITER 
in good condition, $10. Furnishers, 

Ltd, 169 Charlotte street. ’Phone 8652.
93755—2—12

Cliff, 40 Victoria streetMARCH FIRST, TWO 4-ROOMED 
flats, electrics, toilet, $11. May first 

same as above., ’Phone West 234.
93789—2—17

FOR SALE — SELF-CONTAINED 
house Douglas avenue, 9 rooms and 

bath, hot water heating, electric lights, 
large grounds. \Apply Box X 41, limes.

98688—2—15

FLAT SEVEN ROOMS, ELECTRICS 
rent $14 month. Seen Tuesday ant 

Thursday 8 to 10 p. m. C. H. Ramsay, 
91 Moore street. ’Phone 1294.

93622—2—14
SALE—BABY CARRIAGE,

fumed oak davenport, folding bedv 
tapestry covering. ’Phone Main 3672.

93553—2—13

FOR SALE-OLD VIOLINS. SATIS- 
faction • guaranteed. Old or imperfect 

instruments taken in exchange. Pri 
reasonable. Loyd, 15 Charlotte.

93468—

FOR GRANT’S EMPLOYMENT 
Agency. 205 Charlotte St. West.

93565—2—13

9350-4—2—12 TRYMahoney, 864 Main. TO LET—SUNNY MODERN FLAT, 
rooms, bath. North End. ’Phone 

93775—2—17

93466—r. -12
LOTS FOR SALE ON DOUGLAS 

avenue. $100 down will buy you a 
home on Douglas avenue. Terms easy. 
Owner leaving for the west For imme
diate information inquire K. A. Wilson, 
49 Canterbury street 98770 3 10

seven
1764-11.

WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD WANTED—GENERAL GIRL, GOOD I 
cook, to go to Rothesay. References cook to go t(> Rothesay. References x™„n KXPF.RTF.NCED BOOK-required. Apply to Mrs F. C. Opu- required Appiy to M,, F. C Mortim^ ! ^Y opportumty ^ad-

timer, Prince William Hotel ^ Prince William Hotel. 93360-2-11 vance^ent_ Apply> giving references

------------------------------------ -----------------------  GIRLS WANTED—PANT OPER- and stating salary expected, to Box X
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL ators and finishers. Good pay; steady 26, Times Office. 93402—2—11

TO LET—FROM MAY 1, FLA I 
furnished or unfurnished. Central 

Apply by letter to Mrs. C. A. Killam 
74 Mecklenburg street City.

93416—2—1

TO LET—UP-TO-DATE FLAT SIT- 
uated 87 Marsh road. ’Phone 2340-31.

93790—2—17

FLAT—SEEN TUESDAY AND FRI- 
days 2 to 5. Bam also, accommodate 

three cars. 98 Douglas avenue. Inquire 
229 Haymarket square. ’Phone 2033-41.

98774—3—11

-19 TO L E T — AT LANCASTE 
Heights, modem flat 7 rooms ai 

bath. ’Phone West 394-11 between 
and 2 or 6 and 8.

T^Duva^lS-H ^WaterlooF treet^in SALTESEA OYSTERS — PACKED 

the City of John, being leasehold solid in Glass Bottles. Phone M 
proporey, comprising two stores and 2820. 
large flat' Rear entrance from Peters 
street Splendid business opportunity.
Property being sold to close estate. Ken
neth A. Wilson, Barrister, etc, 45 Can
terbury street 93763—2—15

St «S’ * Ï5KM wÂHTXD^bAMwrrsra» HIT
93349—3—6 j —------- -------------------------- — -------- street_________________  «aooa—-s—ai

cOMPEiwr maid ’iKÏÏÏf.ï™

persZ n£Y 4PphLem Mrs. A™old Brown, Secret^, Brow^Flats J£*

Starr, 51 Carleton street f.f—1—30 Kings county._______ 93429—2—11 °,jmes office. 93403—2—11

93461—2—93057—2—30

FLAT — SEEN MONDAY AN 
Thursday afternoons. Apply 29 i 

Paul. 93409—2—
TO LET—27 BRUSSELS STREET, 

flat $16 per month. Seen Tuesday and 
Friday afternoons. Money to loan on 
satisfactory security. Stephen B. Bus tin, 
Solicitor, 62 Princess street.

HORSES. ETC
TO RENT—FROM MAY 1ST, SEL 

contained Flat 10 rooms, corner Hie 
mond. Apply 112 Waterloo street

93061—2—

WANTED—HOUSE MAID. MRS. J. WANTED — EXPERIENCED COAT 
M. Robinson, Rothesay, telephone or and skirt makers, to work on power 

12—7—T.f. machines. Highest wages paid. Imperial 
Cloak Mfg. Co, 3P Church street.

93406—2—11

____ FOR SALE—FAST GREEN PACER
FOR SALE — THREE LOTS OFj Rudy K. Bred to go fast; has worked 

land with two-family house, 82 Cran- ; 51 oosepath in .26. Will sell cheap for 
Ston avenue. Property in good condi- ! ’phone Rothesay 21-71. P. D.
tion. tSone foundation, hot air furnace, Aj]aby, Renforth. 93786—2—17
bath, etc. A genuine bargain. Lots of-------------------------
land on First and Second streets.

WANTED — A GARDENER. ONE 
with knowledge of small fruits and 

flowers. Would also be required to take 
care of one horse and to be generally 
useful. Good wages! Steady work the 

1 TRAINED NURSES EARN $15 TO ‘ year around. Location, one of the best 
$25 a week. Learn without leaving ; towns in the maritime provinces, single 

Send for free booklet. Royal ;

1093731call
TO LET—UPPER FLAT 19 ST.

David street, five rooms, large halt 
’Phone Main 1976 with references.

93719—2—15

GENERAL GIRLS PLACED, 158 ; 
Union. $—18 TO LET—LOWER FLAT 55 S 

Paul street May be seen Tuesda 
and Fridays 2 to 6 p. m. Apply 18 C 
Road, corner Dorchester street.

,anu v„ ..... ................. .................... Sev- FOR SALE-LAURA H, REGISTBR-
eral lots of land on Douglas avenue will] ed gray mare, good roader and fast 
be sold on easy terms. Small payment walker. Cheap. Apply p60- M“rp£jf’ 
down and monthly or quarterly pay- 68 Somerset street, St._ John;», be- 

Kenneth A. Wilson, tween 5-8, or ’phone 8937. 93799—2—13

A 'TrtFYVrc W7iMTPn home. Send for free booklet, noyai ; man preferred. Must be absolutely 
SITUATIONS WAN 1 nD CoUege Qf Science, Dept. 26, Toronto, sober. Position^open Aprd next. Apply,

Canada.

93398-2-13LOWER FLAT AT GLEN FALLS, 
six rooms, bath, hot and cold water 

with good barn. ’Phone Main 3498-41 
or call at 224 Waterloo street.

a—T.f. stating wages required and give exper- 
I ience and references. Address Box X 
j IS, care this office.

UPPER FLAT, SIX ROOMS, DU1 
street west. Electrics, etc. Seen Tu 

days and Fridays 4 to 5. ’Phone W 
212-42. 93415—2-

BRIGHT, SUNNY, WARM, SEI 
contained flat. Seven rooms, large c 

Crete cellar, hot water heating, ha 
wood floors and other modem conV 
ences. Rent moderate. Apply M. 
Malone, 54 Lansdowne avenue. ’Pin 
M. 3123-41. 96437—2-

AN ALL YEAR ROUND SELF-CO 
tained lower flat in house at Mo 

Farm station, I. C. R. Seven rooms e 
bath. Miss Otty, Otty Glen, K. C.

92163-2-

ments thereafter.
Barrister, etc- 45 Canterbury street

93762—2—15

WANTED — EXPE EXPOSITION 
enced shoe man capable of taking 

charge of store open for position; mar
ried man; best of references. Apply Box 
X 51, care Times, 93716—2—15

83271—2—14FOR SALE—ONE RACING SULKY 
in good condition. ’Phone Main 279- 

93667—2—14
93720—2—15

FOR SALB—BEAUTIFUL “LINDEN 2L 
Heights,” situated three minutes’ walk 

from Hampton Station. Commodious 
house set in grounds of more than eight 
acres. Half of purchase price may re
main on mortgage. B. N. Stockford, 51 
Canterbury street 98688—2—14

TO LET—FLAT OF j ROOMS IN 
brick dwelling 274 Prince Wm. street, 

1 suitable for a small family. Can be seen 
Tuesday and Friday afternoons from 2- 
5. Ring top bell. 93726—2—15

FLATS WANTEDFOR SALE—TWO GOOD HORSES, 
harness, bob-sleds and wagons. Horses 

can be seen working. Apply Marine 
Construction Co. Canada, Ltd., Strait 
Shore Road, City. 98578—2—13

AN ALL ROUND AUTOMOBILE 
mechanic wants a job in city or mari

time provinces. Apply Box X 49, Times.
93728—2—15 ,

MAY FIRST, FLAT 6 OR 7 ROOMS. 
Man and wife; central; references 

93781—2—Ifgiven. ’Phone 2243-11.
MIDDLE FLAT 121 METCALF ST, 

six rooms, bath, electric lights, separ
ate entrances, front veranda. Seen Tues
days and Fridays 3 to 5. ’Phone M. 
2784-31. 93725—2—15

FOR SALE—ONE MARE 4 YEARS 
old, one cream separator, one plough, 

one harrow, one farm wagon, two car
riages, one sleigh, harness ; also furni
ture. Apply J. W. Smith, Glen Falls. 
’Phone 8498-41. 93554—2—13

WANTED—MAY 1, WITHIN TEN 
minutes’ walk from Portland street, 

modern flat, 5 or 6 rooms; references. 
L Marshall, 308 Carmarthen street

93703—2—17

WANTED—BY A LADY, POSITION 
as housekeeper or mother’s help. Miss 

Genever, Rothesay. St. John ’phone 34.
93627—2—14

FOR SALE-SUMMER COTTAGE 
at Nauwigewauk. Eight rooms, large 

verandah, convenient outbuildings, large 
lot of land. Mostly furnished. Will sell 
at very moderate price. E. N. Stock- 
ford, 51 Canterbury street STENOGRAPHER, FIVE YEARS’ 

experience, desires to change position. 
Address Y 1, care Times. 93491—2—12

FLAT TO LET—SEVEN ROOMS, 
bath, electric lights. 2 Summer street 

93687—2—16
WANTED—MAY 1, FLAT 7 OR 8 

rooms,
ply Main 3556 or 1474.

WANTED—MAY’ I, SMALL FLAT 
of three or four rooms for two adults. 

Moderate rent. Box X 48, Times Office.
93727—2—15

93632—2—14 FOR SALB—1 SET OF NEW BOB 
sleds, 2 delivery pungs, 2 long sleds, 2 

express wagons. 268 Union street. S. 
J. Holder. 93462—2—12

FLATS TO LET. APPLY M. HU 
phreys, 120 St James street

modem, central location. Ap- 
93706—2—15 West. ’Phone W. 558-11.

FOR SALE—SUMMER CAMP ON L 
C. R, ten miles from city. ’Phone 

Main 2335-11. 93666—2—14

93163-2-DOUGLAS AVENUE.I FLAT 430
Modem improvements. Apply ’phone 

Main 576. 93694—3—9

MIDDLE FLAT 239 UNION STREET, 
6 rooms; modem. Apply Thomas 

Driscoll, 237 Union.

TO LET—UPPER AND LOWER 
flat house 161 Mecklenburg street. 

Seen Monday and Thursday. Apply 
MacRae, Sinclair & MacRae, Pugsley 
Building.

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLDJUST ARRIVED—ONE CAR LOAD 
horses ranging in weight from 1,000- 

1,500 lbs., now on sale at J. Cogger & 
98473—2—11

FOR SALE—FARM 80 ACRES, IN 
the beautiful Annapolis Yralley; good 

house and bams; orchard ; average year
ly yield 800 barrels; pasturage, meadow 
and fine wood lot, birch and maple prin
cipally; well watered. For further par
ticulars apply Mr. A. R. Melrose, Vassie 
& Co, Ltd, or "phone M. 2144.

FURNISHED FLATSPRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
293 Rockland Road.

93620—2—14
of 8 rooms.

’Phone Main 2871-21.Sons, Haymarket square. WANTED—BY FIRST MAY, FLAT 
7 or 8 rooms and bath; central. Ap

ply Mrs. T. S. Simms, 110 Mecklenburg 
street. ’Phone Main 2474.

TO LET—BRIGHT WARM M( 
furnished flat in the North £ 

On car line. Reasonable rent ’Ph 
Main 2004 during day.

TO LET—FURNISHED OR UNFl 
nished flat 127 Queen St West.

93696-2-

93768—2—15

FOR SALE—X SLOVEN, 1 EXPRESS 
wagofi, 1 heavy sled. P. Nase & Son, 

93430—2—11

era
FOR SALE—SELF-FEEDER, HOT 

Blast Heater, nickle trimmed; single 
iron bedstead. ’Phone 3197-21.

93660—2—14

92723—2-
Ltd. 93757—2—12AGENTS WANTED98559—2—13 1, SMALL 

Address Box X 
93612—2—14

WANTED—BY MAY 
flat for two adults.

35, Times.

93740—2—15
AT WAR PAYPEACE WORK 

guaranteed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for use on the fast, 
simple Auto-Knitter. Full particulars 

Auto-Knitter Co.,

AUTOS FOR SALE WALNUT BEDROOM SUITES, OAK 
Dressing Case, Oak Dining Room 

Suites, ' odd Tables, Lounge, French 
Rocker, odd Chairs, Kitchen Chairs, Pic
tures, etc., etc. Also a quantity of Hemp 
and Fibre Carpet Squares cheap at T. 
H. Brown’s, 236 Union street.

FOR SALE-MOUNT PLEASANT 
avenue, that attractive and finely situ

ated property of the late Jas. H. Ven
ning for sale or will rent if satisfactory 
offer presents. Edw. Sears, Exr.

FLATS 424-428 DOUGLAS AVENUE, 
7 rooms, bath, hot water heating, all 

modem improvements ; 430, 8 rooms. For 
immediate information apply G arson, 
Water street.

TO LET—BRIGHT SELF-CONTA 
ed furnished flat. Apply 205 Cl 

93666-2-
ONE LIGHT FOUR McLAUGHLIN, 

good as new. Price $900.
Ford factory, Glen Falls.

FLAT WANTED—FAMILY OF 3, 
within six minutes’ walk to Wall 

street bridge. Box X 33, Times.
Seen at 

93814—2—13
today. 3c. stamp.
Dept. C7, 607 CoUege street, Toronto.

lotte street West.
93769—3—1093606—3—8

93592—2—13 TO LET—FURNISHED FLAT F 
summerMcLAUGHLIN SPECIAL D-45, NEW- 

ly painted and overhauled. For imme
diate sale $1,300. Free storage until 
spring. Extras: Bumper tire and spot
light. ’Phone 372-11, evenings.

TO LET—TW’O SEPARATE FLATS.
Rent $12, 122 Protection St. W. One 

separate flat 132 Winslow street West. 
Rent $9.

HISTORY OF THE WORLD BY 
Professor March. "Canada’s Part in 

the War,” by celebrated Canadian Col
onel Nasmith. Mammoth book; three 
hundred illustrations ; 
maker; sample book free. Brariley-Gar- 
retson, Brantford. Ont.

months. ’Phone Main 1 
93478—2-

FOR SALE—FREEHOLD THREE- 
story dwelling 91-98 Westmorland 

road. Apply Hugh H. McLeUan. ’Phone 
M. 2642 or 3778.___________ 93575—2—13

A HOME WITH ALL THE AD- 
vantages of City and Country, Lawn, 

shade trees, shrubs and garden, and only 
a block from Park Gardens. On the top 
of the hill, 105 Wright street Phone 
M 2636. J. S. Gibbon, No. 1 Union St.

93388-2-12.

93630—2—14 WANTED—FLAT OF FOUR ROOMS 
good locality. Box X 28, Times.

93460—2—12
41.

FURNITURE FOR 8 ROOM FLAT.
Reasons for selling, owner leaving 

city. Telephone Main 2871-21. .
93230—2—15

93615—2—14
great money

WANTED—SMALL FLAT VJCIN- 
itv Padock or Waterloo. ’Phone 743-

2—11
ROOMS TO LET93791—2—13 TO. LET—156 CITY ROAD, MIDDLE 

flat, 6 rooms, bath, electrics. Tuesdays 
and Fridays 2-4. M. Watt, comer City 

93631—2—14
FOR SALE—1917 MODEL CHEVRO- 

let, just overhauled and all good tires. 
’Phone 3100._______________ 93614—2—11

TO RENT—COMFORTABLE Ro 
with board for gentleman and v 

Address X 29, Times.

TO LET—THREE ROOMS A 
toilet 141 Mecklenburg street Ai 

350 Union street. 93497—2

21.

Road and Stanley.WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, SMALL 
Flat for man and wife, central. Box 

92519—2—21

WANTED—TO RENT FOR MAY" 
1st or sooner, flat or house of about 

eight rooms; modem; central location. 
Apply Main 743-11. 2—11

93499—3-FIRE BOARDINGEQUITABLE STERLING REALTY,Ltd.
W 65, Times.LOST AND FOUND and I ROOM AND BOARD. 25 ELLIOTT 

Row.MARINE 
INSURANCE COMPANY

AWDBEW JACK, Agent 
M Prince William Street

HOUSE, TWO TENEMENT, AND
leasehold, 

M. B. Innis, 
9.1346-2-12.

93625—2—14 Flat 183 Millidge Ave.
Basement flat 100 Metcalf.
Flat WVa Main, $7.00.
128 St Patrick, flat $8 per month. 
Large spadous dental offices, 169 

Charlotte street.
Flat 121 Millidge Ave. Rent $10.50. 
Two flats 23 North St Rent $6.00.

LOST—TWO FOXHOUND BITCHES, 
wire-haired Irish terrier dog. 

Finder connect with Adam Shand, 53 
Germain street, St. John. 93721—2 11
WILL THE-PARTY WHO FOUND 

muff on Lancaster, between Duke and 
asylum,, kindly return Champlain Phar
macy or call West 365. 2 11

F h?us!AouFÆEa« Eaif^. J,dm. LOST-JAN. 21, BOSTONTm^k. 
Wm. Beatty, 54 Dock street. Th^e^^ ^«kmdiy return 206 M«ketPl_c,

Bam, Hawthorne avenue, 
$2,800. Expenses sm»U.
60 Princess street.

BOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 
lotte.

ROOMS WITH
Men only, it *"*«*«*■ STORES and BUILDINGS

may 1ST ROOMS 254 UNION. 
V. Hatfield. ’Phone 1619.

one
93479—2—12

" 93397-2-)
OR WITHOUTFOR SALE—DRUG STORE AT ST.

Martins. Splendid location for doctor. 
Price reasonable. Apply Mrs. E. M. Hat
field, St. Martins, N. R.

board.

93617-2—14 TO LET—SHOP, FLAT AND CEL- 
lar connected, Main street FairviUe. 

Inquire G. H. Tippett. ’Phone West
The Want 

Ad M
STERLING REALTY LIMITtO
13 Mill Street—"Phone M. 432 USEUSE The Want The WantAd War USE

11.
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GONE TO ENGLAND.WOOD AND COAL 

SMOKELESS 
COKE

Nut Size and Chestnut Size
For All Kinds of Stoves and 

Furnaces

RADIATOR REPAIRING1 A Half Ton About Equal, a Ton
of Soft Coal

try a half ton
$8.00 Delivered

i-e-i
»1Hi

1ill,il
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 
Montreal Stock Exchange.)

I
to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Oaftmanîhiy 

and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.
!l
!New York, Feb. 10. 

Prevt
Close. Open. Noon. 

... 84% 85 84%

;
V

Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 58 
Am Beet Sugar .... 66%
Am Can .......................
Am Steel Fdys.........
Am Smelters ............
Am Tel & Tel.........
Anaconda Mining .. 
Atch, T & S Fe.... 
Brooklyn R T....
Balt & Ohio..........
Baldwin Loco ....
Butte & Superior.
Beth Steel—“B” ..
Chino Copper ....
Chesa & Ohio ... 
Colorado Fuel ... 
Canadian Pacific ....157 
Central Leather 
Crucible Steel

.55 REMOVED
67 67
45% 45%
69% 69

lEMOVED PROMPTLY, 
ish Co., Main 3094-11.

McAULBY & BOIRE, EXPERT Au
tomobile Radiator Repairers. We re

pair radiators of all makes. Damaged or 
frozen tubes replaced with standard size 
copper tubing. 5 Mill street, St. John, 

93700—3—22

45%
93785—2—17

62%62% 63
100% 100%

56%57N. B.AUDITING There are no half way measure! 
on your evening dress proposition 
IPs either all right or all wrong; 
Here we give full measure of satin 
faction, and you know it before you 
buy.

No delays, no waiting, no guess 
work.

J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd.
Tel. M. 594, 6 1-2 Charlotte St. 

Tel. M. 2636, No. 1 Union St.
2-4-6-8-10.

iACCOUNTSOPENED,
, financial statements prepared. 
’ R. Jones, Accountant, 127 

vVilliam St. 93568—2—13

66%SEWING MACHINES 66%66
..17 

... 58% 59% 59NEW WILLIAMS, THE MOST VAL- 
uable Sewing Machine in the world. 

Sole agency at Bell’s Piano Store, 86 
Germain street.

82%
H. G. Kelly/the president of the Grand 

Trunk Railway system, has left for Eng- 
56% 1 land to consult with the English board 
52% of the company.

54% 5555
34%34%88746—2—28BARGAINS COAL Here’s your size in newest styles56%THE WHITE IS KING, THE BEST 

Sewing Machine sold in St. John. Sole 
Agency, Furnishers Limited, 169 Char
lotte street Phone Main 3652. M. W. 
Parke, Mgr.

STOCK—HAY, OATS, MID- 
mgs and Bran. Write or telephone 

for prices. O. S. Dykeman, 33 
ond street
XNNELETTE MILL ENDS. AN- 
ther nice lot received, yard wide, 

B„jd quality, at Wetmore’s, Garden St.
----------- ' NBW~ SPRING ASSORTMENT OF

. i HOUSE, neckwear, splendid range of waist 
city." For full j materials in muslins, voiles and ging

hams, whitewear, hosiery, millinery. J. 
93628—2—14 Morgan Co., 629-633 Main street

f - CONTAINED 
iston avenue. Hot 

>y to L. D. Millidge.
93427—2—11

at $40, $45, $50.52%52%
Also dress accessories.: 15% 15%15%Erie

91% 91%Great North Pfd 
General Motors .
Inspiration ..........
Inti Marine Com.... 21% 
Inti Marine Pfd 
Industrial Alcohol. ..100% 
Kennecott Copper... 80% 
Midvale Steel 
Maxwell Motors .... . w. 
Mex Petroleuçn .... 165% 
Miami
Northern Pacific .... 89%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania 
Reading ...
St. Paul ....
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific .... 97% 
Studebaker ..
Union Pacific 
U S Steel .
U S Rubber .
Utah Copper 
West Electric 
Willys Overland ... 24% 

Scies—11 o’clock, 99,000.,

Finances Of 
Newfoundland

IN STOCK
All Sizes American Anthracite, 

George’s Creek Blacksmith, 
Springhill, Reserve

------- Prices Low -------
R. P. & W. F. STARR, LIMITED 

Smythe St.
SAWED HARDWOOD AND 

GOOD SOFT COAL

The Colwell l uel Co., Ltd.
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

’Phones West 17 or 90

180% GILMOUR'S.130% 130%
42%42%42%
21%21%

68 King Street
Soldier’s First Outfit at 10 pee cent. 

Discount

93%94% 94%SILVER-PLATERS 100%100%
30%30% 3GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 
made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street. 
J. Groundines.

40%. 40% 40% 629% 28%
Union St. 165% 165

T.f. : 21% 22 22
89%89%

371% 71% 71%

441/1 Minister, Visiting Canada, 
Speaks of Island’s Progress

44%44%CABINET MAKERS STOVES 76% 76%..77 4
36% 36% 86%REPAIRING — ST.FURNITURE 

John Furniture & Repair Co., Cab
inet Makers and Upholsterers. 276 Union 

93664-3—8»

HEATING STOVES AT COST—IN 
order to close out the remainder of 

our heat stoves and make room for other 
goods we will for the next ten days sell j 
at actual cost. F. P. j?70jJnion BROAD COVE COAL, HARD
street. 93746-2-15 AND SOFT WOOD

Dry, Good Goods; Promptly 
Delivered.

26%26 26 a ■
L> HOUSE, 400 
hght rooms. Ellen 

ay street

97% 97%
49%50% 49% Prosperous Fishermenstreet. ’Phone 915-11. 126% 126% 126%

92023—2—13 88% 88% 88%
74 74 74CHIMNEY SWEEPING Had Placed Almest $20,000.000 

in Banks During Last Few Y cars 
—Iaterest in Investments

66% 66% 66ANDSECOND-HAND STOVES 
ranges bought, sold and repaired. C. 

H. McFadden, 728 Main street

41% 41% 41%2S TO LET WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers j also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 

Brussels and Haymarket square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

24% 24%
*O OFFICES, FIRST 

pper flat in same build- 
. given first of May next, 

«ing street 93686.—2—15

92159—2—14

240 Paradise 1227 MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Royal Bank—45 at 206%.
Brompton Rights—1 at 5c.
Canada Car—50 at 30.
Canners—5 at 36%.
Crown—500 at 55, 230 at 58, 3,000 at

(Montreal Gazette.)
Sir Michael éashin, finance minister 

of Newfoundland, and acting premier 
of the colony during the absence of Hon.
W. F. Lloyd in England, stated at the 
Windsor Hotel yesterday that the finan
cial situation could not be better, and 

r .« . that the lowering of money rates would
Laurentide—75 at 198, 25 at 196%. probably be taken advantage of after
Power 285 at 88, 50 at 88%. ho^ meets in the spring to float In its sumary of the iron, steel, metal
ShipSr-5 at 45. I another loan, as the money obtained by and machinery markets for week, end-
Riorden-10 at 117%. the co, from the United States, to ing Feb. 6, Canadian Machinery; and
Shawmigan—5 at 115. I the amount of $5,000,000, would fall due ; Manufacturing News, Toronto, makes
Ottawa Power—25 at 80. | year the paying-off process also the following comment:
Montreal Brew Bonds—5,000 at 90. embr4in ’ other sections of the public I Changes that have taken place In the 
Victory Loan Bonds 1922—100, 100%. j deb, now piaced at $44,000,000. | price lists during the week indicate that
Victory Loan Bonds 1927—100%, The dnanCe minister estimates that ! the process is developing that will bring

there is money now in the savings banks the buyers and sellers nearer to the point 
to the amount of $20,000,000, placed there where, they can proceed and do business, 
almost exclusively by the fishermen dur- i There s a big need for an accelleration 
ing the last few years, indicating that of this movement, because in some see
the country is prosperous and that a tions it is quite evident that the holding 
loan cbuld also be taken up at home back and waiting policy is going to be 
with the same facility as that which carried to a dangerously long extent 
characterized the hist government trans- Steel plate is one of the greatest Unes 
action, in which two millions were ask- imported. In fact, for the fiscal year 
ed for and five millions were offered, ended March, 1918, the imports of plates 
Four million dollars of the public debt amounted to $4,569,231. The price has 
of the colony are held in the Dominion, had a wUd career during the war period 
several m=liions at home and the bulk in this country. They reached a point

as high as fifteen cents per pound, which 
is at the rate of $300 per ton for a short 

Surplus of- Million, | interval, and for some time twelve cents
He said that quite likely the debt was the prevailing price. Government 

would be consolidated one of these days, action placed the figure at ten cents and 
the three-year American loan was a there it rested at the signing of the ar- 

five per cent operation, while the one mistice. It has declined until now six 
I negotiated in Canada pays six and a cents can be stated to be the base pnee 
! half. He estimated the year’s surplus for plate at Canadian warehouse This 

_ „ ! at a round million, although the govern-: Price came from a desire to protect job-
Empire Naval Defence ----- Large ment is still pursuing a policy of pro- tiers and dealers against loss of busi-

Sum Being Sent to England j j^SsS^d ThTpï^perity ^revaiUnT' Tn Sheets, especially the heavier gauges,

. I Newfoundland is unprecedented. Fish, Invariably follow plate and they have __
Victoria, B. C., Feb. 10—The obmin- : which formerly commanded from $4 to , done so, lower prices being quoted, 

ion convention of the Navy League of a quintal, are now sold at from $151 Steel mills in Canada will be well 
Canada on Saturday went on record that j j.0 The increase in freight and pas- served if they receive generous orders 
the ‘navy league of Canada is in favor i sen»er receipts on the Reid Newfound- for rails from the government now. 
of an equal policy for Canada, which j jan<j Railway during ten months was Their equipment for the; most part is 
will have regard to the needs of the en- fuuy 200 per cent, due in a great meas-, intact, and stands as it did when it was 
tire British Empire and in deciding up- ! ure *0 the prosperous conditions prevail- i Part of tIie war machine, and is capable 
on such a policy, political exigencies in in the colony. of very large production. 1 he shutting
should be disregarded, and the opinion i ne said that while the Newfoundland down of the steel making plant of the
of the most eminent naval strategists | man does not take- kindly to mining, lie Scotia Steel & Coal Company, and the

to work at maintenance of the coal mining staff 
may mean a surplus production of coal

corner
SECOND-HAND GOODS ANTHRACITE PETROLEUM COEKro LET—TWO LARdE 

rooms. Call M. 2012. Best quality Soft Coal in stock.WANTED TO PURCHASE-M3EN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Coll or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street, St. John, N. B. Telephone 328-21

93464—2—12 DANCING
McGIVERN COAL CO.
F. H. LOGAN. Manager. METAL AND MACHINERYj OFFICE ON GROUND 

Kennedy building, Prince Wil- 
treet. Also small office on first 
heated. G. K. Kennedy. ’Phone 

98455—2—11

ADVANCED AND BEGINNERS’ 
classes. ’Phone Miss Sherwood (2012) 

for private and small party rates. Ap
pointment any hour. 92174—2 15

59.
TeL M-421 Mill Street

FOR SALE-BEST QUALITY SOFT 
coal by the barrel, bag or ton. C. D. 

Marshall, 426 Main street ’Phone 1593- 
93718—2—17

; WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemen’S cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re- 41.
volve*, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call ..... ,
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street COAL AND WOOD—BEST QUAL- 
’Phone 2892-11. ity soft coal by the barrel, bag or ton.

-------------------- C. D. Marshall. Office 486 Main street.
FOR SALE—MILL GEAR, 1 LIVE ,phonc 15g3-4.i. 93779—2—17

Roller, 1 Plainer, 1 Splitter, 8 Shingle ________________
Machines, 1 Governor, Sawdust Chain, SIDNEY RESERVE. COAL AND 
Pulleys, Shafts, Valves, Belting, Grate sjab wood for sale. All orders prompt- 
Bars, Trucks, Tracks, Canvas, Babbit, ly delivered. Apply J. E. Auderson, 270 
Ropes, and etc. John McGoldrick, Ltd., (judford street west. ’Phone West 66-41. 
65 Smythe street Phone M 228. 93490—2—12

LET—PREMISES 106 KING ST., 
t present occupied by John Glick, 
es’ tailor. S. A. M. Skinner.

- EDUCATIONAL
98417—2—11 BOOKKEEPING TAUGHT BY PRT- 

LET—TWO OFFICES ADJOIN- vate lessons. Terms reasonable. Pay- 
g, 2nd Floor, Ferry Building, heated ment on instalment plan if preferred, 
lighted. Apply Ferry Superintend- Special rates to discharged soldiers. W. 

s Office, 51 Water street City. R. Jones, Accountant 127 Prince Wil-
" liam street St. John, N. B.

100%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1937—102%,

102%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1923—100%, 100,

100%, 100%.
Victory Loan Bonds 1933—101%,101%,

101%.

1—1—T.f. 93621—2—14

ENGINEERINGAPARTMENTS Unlisted Stocks. 
Laurentide Power—235 at 62. 
Glass—15 at 35.
N. A. P.—310 at 3%.

'Felt—20 at 7.

SOFT COAL SOLD BY TON, % TON 
and Darrel. C. H. Merritt. ’Phone 

3967—11 93418—2—13

THE ALLISON, DARROCH CO,
Engineers, Machinists and Millwrights.

Gasolene Engines and Elevators of all 
1 kinds repaired. ’Phone Main 3896. Rob-

vNTED—IMMEDIATELY, FUR- : ertson Place, North Wharf. AU orders BEST PICTURES FROM YOUR 
ished apartment Box X 57, Times, promptly attended to. 3—4 films. Free developing when one dozen

93800—2—17 ____________________________ _— -------------------  prints are made fr6m a 6 expo, roll.—
TEN YEARS " ON STEEL, CON- j Wassons, Main street. P. O. Box 1343. 

Crete and wood construction. Very ~

ARTMENT CARVELL HALL, 
ieorge CarvelL ’Phone West 407.

93804-2—17

1
SNAPSHOTS

-,
JUST RECEIVED—A LARGE SUP- 

ply of dry soft wood at $1.75 per load. 
D. W. Land. Main 3720. 9341,4—2—11

OUR LARGE LOADS’ HARDWOOD 
at $4.50 ped load, soft wood at $3.00, 

are of exceptional good value. Try 
load and be convinced. Wm. Arthurs, 

I Silver Falls. Orders taken at ’phones 
Main 2440-42 and 2340-31.

of the balance in Great Britain.POLICY OF NAVY i

moderate terms on plans, drawings, etc., 
etc. P. O. Box 23, City. 93244-3-4

aTO LETBARNS
RN, WILSON ALLEY. APPLY 
*nrlr Hotel 93146—2—13

♦ asVIOLET RAY
VIOLET RAY INSTITUTE, 203 |

Charlotte. Tel. Main 2852. Users of 
high frequency electricity. No shock or dry SLAB WOOD, $1.50l PER LOAD, 
pain. Best thing on earth for rheuma- | North End. Phone Main 3471-11. 
tism, Neuritis, womanly troubles and | 93233—2—15
insomnia. You can rent or purchase | 
the instruments. 93560—2—13 WISTED & CO., 142 ST. PATRICK

Reserve Sydney in stock.

93424-2—11ENGRAVERS
F. C. WESLEY & CO, ARTISTS 

and Engravers, 69 Water street. Tele- 
phone M. 982,

BURNISHED ROOMS
tNISHED ROOM FACING 
don. 9 St Patrick. 93616—2—14 ---------------------------——------- 1------------------------ street.

VIOLET RAY, 203 CHARLOTTE. Acadia Pictou; Hard Coal. ’Phone 2145- 
Tel. Main 2852. Our wonderful instru- 11. Ashes removed promtply. 

ments doing effective work In many 
homes throughout city. Can purchase 
or rent them. Treatments given you 
home or Institute.

HATS BLOCKED
NISHED HEATED ROOMS 
•ner Brussels and Union streets.

98590—2—13
HATS BLOCKED—LADIES’ BEAV- GOOD DRY HARD AND SOFT 

E W. Rowley. ’Phone Nos.
92692—2—23

cr, velour and felt hats blocked over 
in latest styles. Mrs. M. R. James, 280 
Main street, opposite Adelaide. tf

wood.
1490 and 980.NISHED ROOM, HEATED, 268 

93535—2—13 93563—2—13 ,
rmain street.

DRY HARD AND SOFT WOOD. C. 
A. Price, 10 Britain street ’Phone 

91982—2—11
) CONNECTING FURNISHED 

Gentlemen. 27 Leinster street 
93509—2—13

NISHED ROOMS TO RENT, 
' :h or without housekeeping privil- 

Apply 121 Brussels street or 8698- 
93492—2—12

i ROOMS. CENTRAL ’PHONE 
in 3292-11.

WISHED ROOM, GENTLEMAN 
-, ’Phone 1682-31.

ROOM. LADY. ’PHONE 8757- 
2-11

HAIRDRESSING :
alone considered.1 Main <=27-31. was forced some years ago

“And the fundamental idea shall be the ore deposits of Bellisle, 4s000 men 
empire defence and that the fleet units * i,ejng employed by the Dominion and there unless there is sufficient shipping 
may be either acquired or built, and that ^ova Scotia companies, but now so accommodation to relieve the situation, 
the dominions shall retain control of : prosperous is the fishing industry that, Tjle scrap metal market remains duU. 
their ships, and that there shall be a the supply of men at the mines is much Jh fact> stagnant is a better word, 
complete standardization of personnel, below the demand. 1 here are no deals put through, and the
ships and equipment, and that the whole chances are that the claims made by the
shall be of the best, and that in times Home Securities. dealers that they are losing money on
of war all the fleets shall be under one As is the case here in the Dominion, present operations are quite correct, 
supreme command.” Sir Michael said that the taste for in- Dealers arc not anxious to buy even at

The large sum of $900,000 will be sent vesting in home securities is rapidly tak- the present battered down list. They fear 
to England in connection with work ’ ing possession of the fishermen of the further drops in prices, and do not care 
among the sailors and their dependents./island, whose industry embraces eighty, to get caught in a declining market, es- ~
Grants will be made to the dependants per cent at least of the business oper- pecially when there is no urgency in the 
of seamen in Canada on the same basis ations of the country. Never a day situation to force them to buy. 
as the men in the Canadian navy. The passes, he said, tljat inquiries are not! Dealers in machine tools are being 
league will continue paying these until heard in the financial offices of St. John’s asked this week for prices and deliveries 
such time as a merchant seamen’s pen- from people who are looking after in- on a number of machine tools for the 
sions act is enacted in Canada, funds I vestments equalling in profit the recent Canadian National shops at Leaside. 
permitting | victory loans, and the minister was con- Sales are being made in several other

The distribution of the fund collected vinced that this optimistic feeling would Unes, but they are not yet of sufficient 
during 1918 includes; Navy League prevail in greater intensity as time goes volume to make it appear that anything 
Home, Halifax, $75,000; Navy League on. The Canadian banks were now approaching a revival of buying in ma- 
Home, Sydney, $25,000; New Brunswick doing fine business in Newfoundlaridand chine tools is taking place. Qealers rep- 
Sailors’ Institutes endowment, $55,000; had the entire confidence of the people, resenting some of the large U. S. makers 
Institutes at Montreal and Quebec, $200,- while the government savings banks al- of machine tools report that a very large 

! 000; Prince Edward Island Sailors’ 1 so get a big share. Sir Michael also re- export business is being developed with 
Home, $25,000; retief of Canadian sea- | ferred to the crashing of the home banks Japan, and that big shipments are going 

and their dependents, $700,000. j a good many years since, giving a big forth regularly to that country.
to the fishermen and other de- . .____________

VOCAL LESSONSuns.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS,
Imperial Theatre Building. Special 

sale of hair goods in every design. AU 
branches of work done. Gents’ mani- 2103-31. 

’Phone Main 2695-81. N. Y,

RITA V. BRENAN, TEACHER OF 
Singing, 188 Queen street. ’Phone M, 

91977—2—11
WANTED

WANTED—ROOM WITH CHAIRS, 
sunshine and heat, central, for Sunday 

afternoons only. Box X 65, care Times.
93812—2—17

curing.
graduate.

WATCH REPAIRERS98422—1—12
IRON FOUNDRIES

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING HOUSEKEEPER WANTED FOR 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains country, three miles from town. Ad- 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Prints dress X 53, care Times
93407—2—11 UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists, iron and brass foundry.

98772—2—17

WANTED—EXPERIENCEP STENO- 
grapher. Reply, stating experience, 

erican and Swiss expert watch repair- references and salary expected. Box X 
er, 138 MU1 street (next Hygienic Bak- 60 Times. 93711—2—15
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs _J________
come to me with your watches and WANTED __ LADY WISHES TO
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

street

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM-fISHED ROOMS FOR GEN- 
icn. Very centre of city. Main 

93431—3—11 MEN'S CLOTHINGu.

NISHED ROOMS TO LET, 
chen privileges arranged. Apply 
Main. Telephone Main 1537-31.

93426—2—11

WE HAVE A SMALL LOT OF 
Ready-to-wear Blue Worsted Suits 

that we will sell at $20 to clear them 
out. »W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and 
Ready-to-wear ^lothing^_182^JUnioi^St.

rent largé or two sniall unfurnished 
; connecting rooms with privileges. Best 
references. Mrs. D., 254 City Road.

93675—2—15

:

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 Peters 

street (Seven years in Waltham Watch WANTED—SUMMER COTTAGE (I.
T-fl C. R.), furnished or unfurnished. Ap- 

„„„„„„„ ply stating terms, Box X 44, Times Of-
93689—2—11

$
NISHED ROOM, HEATED, 
ltleman only. ’Phone M. 1108-41.

93434—2—11 factory.)MONEY ORDERS
NISHED ROOMS, 42 ST. PAT- 

92612—2—22 fice.EXPRESS MONEYDOMINION
Orders are on sale in five thousand 

offices throughout Canada!______________

c. menNOTICE EXPERT STENOGRAPHER, LADY 
or gentleman, wanted, 

proposition whereby money can be made 
evenings. Apply Box X 47, Times office.

2—11

l scare
I positors and being the cause of the Cana- 

Moncton, Feb. 9— (Special)—Mrs. dian financial invasion bringing so much
Clara L. Bennett, Moncton, has received development to the island’s business. AU 
the foUowing official telegram from Ot- this apprehension has, he said, passed

away, and the fishermen are as inde- 
“Sincerely regret to inform you, Lieu- pendent of the store-keepers today as 

tenant Harry Frederick Bennett, Artil- they were dependent upon them during 
lery, officiaUy reported dangerously ill, the dark days of 1894. And well they 
60 Casualty Clearing Station, February may, he said, for many of the fishermen ; 
5, bronchial pneumonia.’’ make as much as $1,000 per season while

Lieutenant Bennett enlisted in St. John on tbe dories. A great many vessels are 
with 9th Siege Battery. He held the owned outright by the men of Grand 
rank of captain and reverted to lieuten- Bank and Portune, he said. The herring 
ant in order to proceed overseas. He flsberies are also unusually lucrative, as 
saw active service in France and pro- mucb ^ $jo a green barrel having been 
ceeded to Germany with the army of obtained during the past season, the 
occupation. He was expected home this £jewfouridit.nd product taking the place 
month._________ | _____________ j in great measure of the former supplies
POLISH COMMISSION ; from Norway'

LEAVES FOR WARSAW.

TED ROOMS WITH OR WITH- 
board. Apply at 110 EUiott Row.

92583—2—22

LIEUT. H. E. BENNETT ILLI have businessI
Messrs. J. Morgan & Co.,* 629 Main 

street, are retiring from business.
Tenders wiU be received by the under

signed at his office, ill Prince William ______________________
street, up to noon of Monday, February ADULT WOULD LIKE TO HEAR 
10, instant, for the purchase of the stock.

Tenders will also be received by him 
for the purchase of the property where
the business is carried on. __________________

Stock list may be inspected at the WANTED—A FORD CAR. NOT 
office of the undersigned. particular as to the model. Telephone

Dated February 1, A,ain 1818 or apply Box X 38, Times
93291-2-11. "S5”- --Li

MONEY TO LOAN
tawa:

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
proper.iOUSES WANTED from some competent teacher on piano 

with view taking lessons. Box X 42, 
93690—2—15

Box X 43, Times.
93691—2—15

OR GOOD —---------------------------------------------------------
Box X 37, MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ES- 

98573—2—18 tate security. M. B. Innés, 50 Princess 
—-----------------  street. 93680—2—15

Times.TED — HOUSE 
d flat in city limits. 
Fimes office.

OR GOOD 
Box X 38, 

93573—2—13

TED — HOUSE 
d flat in city limits.
Fimes office.
TED MAY 1—BRIGHT, MOD- ! PIANOS CAREFULLY HANDLED 
house or flat about six rooms;! by experienced men and up-to-date 

1 or near car line. Young couple, gear. I am booking orders now for May 
baby. Best references if required, first. ’Phone the old reliable Arthur 
Box X 25, Times. 93432—2—11 Stackhouse, 2391-31. 91287—3—30

PIANO MOVING AT A REASON- 
able rate by experienced men. Orders 

taken now for the first of May. ’Phone 
M. 2249-21, J. A. Springer, 9 North St.

93501

PIANO MOVING : WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 
seven or eight rooms; 

provements; good locality. Address Y 
2, care Times. tf

TENDERS. modem im-
SEALED TENDERS addressed to H.

E. Wardroper, Esq., Common Clerk, City 
Hall, for four hundred tons or more of
Asphalt will be received up to Monday, WANTED—HOUSE OR FLAT OF 5 
10th March, at noon. Specifications and or more rooms, furnished or unfum-
tender forms can be obtained at the of- ished, central, modern, by reliable party,: parjs, Feb. 10—(By the Associated
fice of the Road Engineer. mother and daughter. Address Box X press) The Polish commission, after a In a circular last week the American

The lowest or any tender not neces- 8 care Times. 93112—2—13 j week>s study of the complete problem Leather Sales Company says of the
sarily accepted. j_____________________ . n has undertaken to solve, left Paris on leather market: ,

Saturday night for Warsaw. It is learned, “Raw stock is very scarce. In most 
in addition to ascertaining the economic things we are looking for lower prices, 
needs of Poland and Czecho-Slovakia the This will undoubtedly come true, but 
commission will give dose attention to it looks, as far as leather is concerned, 
the military situation on the border be- that it wil not come true for a long time, 
tween Poland and Germany, lending as- Raw stock is extremely scarce in all
sistance as may be needed by the former kinds of leather. Hides have gone up

the last month from one to three cents 
a foot. There arc no goatskins obtain- 

2 104 Honor for Salandra. able here, and the new supply cannot
38,289 Paris, Feb. 10—(Havas Agency)—1 be put on the market for at least six
8L492 Signor Salandra, former Italian prime months. All goat is very high. Again- 

minister ,has been elected a foreign mem- Foreign agents are in the leather mar- 
11,723 her of the French Academy of Moral ket buying everything in sight and pay- 

’l33 and Political Sdences. ing good prices."

]

23 thepJS! »THE LEATHER MARKET.

'T’O PURCHASE
FLOORING 

DOUGLAS FIR
G. FRED FISHER, 

Commissioner P. W. D.
9, REGISTER WANTED — AD- 

ss Box X 49, Times.
I

DAIRY PRODUCE STOCKS.ADAM P. MACINTYRE, 
Comptroller. 

February 8th, 1919.

93658—2—15 PLUMBING 93807—2—13 The following table shows the stocks 
! of butter, cheese and eggs in store in 
' Montreal on the dates mentioned;

Feb. 1, Jan. 1, Feb. 1, 
1919. 1919. 1918.

TED—FLAT GLASS COUNTER 
4 feet in length. ’Phone Y. W. C. 

ain 3931."
G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER. ALL JOB- 

93760—2—12 bing promptly attended to. ’Phone
Main 2219-31. 93677-2- 15 2% Inch Face

Beautiful Clear Stock. 
Price $50.00 per 1,000 Feet

to resist the Germans.BESSIE ABBOTT, OPERA '
SINGER, DEAD IN NEW YORK. Butter—

---------- Dairy, pkgs ............ 1,942
New York, Feb. 10—Mrs. T. Waldo ! Creamery, pkgs.. ..41,930

12,356

TED—TO 1 PURCHASE LAD- 
and Gentlemen’s cast-off clothing, ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 

musical instrumentsfi jewelry, Heater, 34 St. Patrick street. ’Phone 
a, guns, revolvers, tools, etc. m. 1850-11
,t cash prices paid. Call or write ---------------
mpert, 8 Dock street; Branch 555 H. H. ROUSE, PLUMBING, HEAT- 
itrcct, St John, N. B. Phone M ing. Jobbing promptly attended to

92902—2—28

5,189
67,964
18,501 J. RODERICK & SON93488—3—7 Story, widely known in the United States Cheese, bxs 

and in Europe as Bessie Abbott, an opera 
singer, died at her home here last night Cold storage ......
after an illness of several months. Fresh eggs .............. r~'

Eggs—
30,278 RR ITT AIN ST. 'Phone Main 854.

62470792365—2—1$ Thone M 717-11.i.
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EXPERT WORKMANSHIP 

MAKES
Our Glases cost less for repairs, 

hold their shape better and be ser
viceable long after others are dis
carded. Our Glasses are adjusted 
accurately by skilled opticians after 
being scentiflcally prescribed by our 
optometrists at the cost of the glass 
only.

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO* 
Optometrists and Opticians 

193 UNION STREET 
BUY WAR STAMPS

DODD’S 0
$ KIDNEY;
É, PILLS J

AL-K:!DNEïJ5^c
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i PURITY OATS

MAKES
Better Porridge

A POST WAR ROMANCE The same care 
and skill is used 

in milling
PURITY OATS 
as in our more 
famous product

|
Cem4« Food Bone 

UcohIh 
Canal 1-000 
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' Zftft; Purity’s SymBREAD À1TO BETTER PASTRY"BREAD AHD BETTERMI?

White is thesymbol of purity. 1 

whiteness of Ivory Soap sym 
purity. There can be no purer soa*. . 
Ivory because Ivory contains the high
est grade vegetable oils the world affords, 
expertly combined and thoroughly 
fined. There is nothing in Ivory Soap 

bum the tenderest skin or

Jp

:yt.<*-,

r,Ja. •' ‘ NEW SECRETARY.BIG DEMAND FOR 
WOMEN WORKERS

a
|1 re-

iSLieut. Frank Badgeley, M. O, of the Canadian Artillery, when in New Yoik 
met Joan Elvidge, a movie actress, at a ball, and it was a case of love at first 
sight. They were married within forty-eight hours.

ftMillion Munition Toilers Rapidly 
Find New Jobs in England 
Many Arc Now Clerks

to smart or 
injure the most delicate fabric.%

5.

did this evil become that the Dutch au-
SbSS." “ London, J„, 2.—The d—«K»

duty and again afterward. of the million and a half women muni-
I Photography was used to an extra- tion workers is being carried out raPldV 
ordinary extent Passengers boarding the and with a minmum of friction. Thous- 
boats for England were snapshotted and i ands of women are registering daily at 
the photos all carefully filed. Photo- : the labor exchanges and in a steady 
graphy was chiefly used to ensnare pos- stream are passing «hi their way td the 
sible victims. On one occasion a French places where women’s labor is in de
attache, riding in the woods near Was- mandL
senaar, encountered a lady who had go far as present indications show 
been thrown from her horse. With the there will be little call upon the unem- 
galiantry of his race, he went to her as- payment funds for the women workers, 
sistance. A few days later he was con- {oT demands of employers for woman 
fronted with photographs of himself jabor are nearly equal to the supply, 
kneeling beside the “injured” lady. He jn some the London exchanges Lhe 

told that the lady was not injured afternoon has seen very few names on
■ the waiting Usts, but in a few provin-

, , ! Ss c"omwork n[pi/| [00 U/ACTC RC LTt°T to 0,6 doctore he"_for theWith, the threat of exposure as a lever, ha»e had to be provided with railway KM Kj P\\ UW ü\I T I If “J., wh„ vou look
great effort was made to turn him into eg for other districts where labor is IlLUIlLLuU linUIL Ul What does ^ d
a traitor. Fortunately, he acted prompt- ^ demand. In these instances there at it, it means this—that ”= ha_* u

London, Jan. 21-(Correspondence)- Iy and with courage, and m consequence £ to be a demand for the un- - I II III il A II ft/lATfTHAI erueJlv l “kTd
There were 10,000 known German ageuts a dangerous band was broken.up, fhis , L ment benefU for the period of HIIIV Uni VU TH U ^ionll «rviL how

W^nbey characteristic ! transference between, the two districts. nUlflrtll llIH I LlXlHL ^ hat pTteteSTe

them would simply mean that their thods was the adoption of great precau- Government Wants Clerks. ___________ fighting ranks if the health of the
places would be token by other and un- tiens to get the odiuin in the event of ^bor exchange notice boards an- . _ .. , , , , try had been properly looked after, and
known agents. discovery thrown on Britain. On one nounce that hundreds of women are still The Ringing Challenge Ot Lloyd I was staggered at the reply;. It was a

They drifted into Holland on various occasion an “English” yacht, manned by d d fo derical work in government Q,#r„e j0 the English People— considered reply. He said at least one 
pretexts. Some were highly educated “Englishmen,” was found stranded in „ffl„s and an appeal for 500 women for ^ ‘ ol . S . Î7 „„ million. If we had only had that nmn-
men, capable of moving in the best so- forbidden waters near the mouth of the temporary work has not yet been Danger to Stole and Empire her this war would before this hafte
ciety; others were mere sbadowers and Scheldt. The yacht was seized and th mled Among the openings for —-------- ----- ended triumphantly for us.
touts. They took up all sorts of posi- crew arrested. On board was found a women are places as machin- (Premier Lloyd George.) “But here we are, combing out essen-
tions. The case of the porter at the fairly complete plan of the Ubtch mine ^ vari(Jus kinds> p^,. 0fftce letter »We have had a ministry of national tial industries—there are questions as to 
Hotel des Indies, the Waldorf-Astoria of field protecting the mouth of the Schrtdt. sorte barmaids for saloons, bottle service set up in this country, and since I whether you should put miners back or
The Hague, who proved to be a brother odium wvs thus thrown^on to ^ w>gh^ la,mdry hands, shop assistant then we have had the most carefully keep them in the army (a few tens of
of the then German Ambassador at Lon- Happily a y ^Englishmen French polishers, printing hands, and compiled statistics as to the health of thousands) ; whether you should put a
stantinople, is already known. But that T t ,/ Hamburg the Women’s'-Royal Air Force is still the people, certainly between the ages few thousands more into munition
is only one of hundreds of similar in- ™ instance may be given of appealing for women for Ideal work. 0f eighteen and forty-two. That is the ; works. And yet you had one pillion
cidents. . how the n^tiœ of snZg has been in- Domestic' servants are wanted nr- ^ of fltnesV and the age of strength. ; men who, if the state had taken proper

The chief task of this army of toe P , Qerman people A Dutch gently, but this employment is not like- what has it repealed? i care of the fitness of the people, would
was of course, to keep in touch w famil,dliving at Haarlem had a German ly to attract women who come from the «You lfeve the three grades—your have been available for the war. And
Great Britain. In tteiewdy y thla boy of eleven staying with them in the factories. If they return to domestic Ad> your B2, and your C3—and aü I the vigor and strength of the workers
tTn if there w^ no war British pass- summer of 1917. They found that the service at all it is probable that they m tell you is this, that the résulte of , of this country have been unsatisfactory
than if thereL “ “ JÏre' not worth the voungster was keeping a note of all that, will go out as. dally workers or as su- these examinations are sufficiently start- , even m pursuits where all conditions are
ports m ‘hose days were not worth tl.e “in ^ eo,’v|rsation ab0ut Ger-!perior charwomen. Very few of the do not mind using the word ap-! favorable to the development of a fine

voun«Moumalist who was in Hoi- meny. When asked the reason of this women who have acquired freedom and palling. j hardly dare to teU you what physique—agriculture. The results in 
h?,. hJi no nassnort got one from the boy said that he had been instructed Independence during the war will take it is ln some parts of Lancashire. The agriculture have been almost as disap-

local consul (a Dutchman of course) to do so by his school teacher so that posts where they will have to Uve with number of B2 and C3 men throughout pointing as in almost any other mdus-
Kimnlv on the production of a letter from anybody who spoke against the Kaiser their employers. the kingdom is prodigious, so much so try—a thoroughly healthy occupation of
h ^ y I «ter on it was rendered very could 'be found out and punished. That jn anticipation of a failure of the de- ^hat we have half suspected the doctors, that kind.
“iffv.'.it to eet a British Dassport, but from a boy of eleven mancr for women labor the government But there was a re-examination, which “Everywhere a virile race has been
curiously enough, the previous issues of --- ------------- - 1 " has been appealed to for an increase of did not make very much difference, and j wasted by neglect and want of thought
useless paper was not withdrawn until rniur (I DO IIP flRY” ART the Prcsent importation of flour, tobaccothe war had been in progress for three I llAlTl t uUfiL Ull I MU I and other articles which would lead to
full years. It need hardly be said that ___________ an increase of the demand for labor.
the German secret service made good use Qerks Are Transferred,
of the carelessness. Twenty-five prohitetion and anti The national service department has
rw.trhmpn Couriers salootl or®anlz®tlo°s have agreed ? released between 500 and 600 women
Dutchmen as Couriers. “bone dry” federal act to be presented clerkg . . these have simply trans-

Agate the spies benefited f">m the ^ the L, s. congress^ according to a fcrrcd’ tbe‘r servicès to the ministry of
lock of co-operation between the differ- | buUetin issued from National Anti-Sa- , , . department which will deal
la^towi! tte Britis^commlTmty was ^taS^it^nd^to1''tim'“ folîôwteg ^^and'The11 Mva" "Ld^mltitery

* SATS ft. * JftSSJ TU. todral

I^Swrà the G-rnu .s=-« in Htd- “a ,ot nde-proluhded cetion .„thn,iti„ o1 the co»nW. Pro-
lrniri flnd the spies in Britain. Loose • purposes. viding numbers prove sufficient, classes
women and nighf clubs were employed as Adequate penalties for violation of the for the purpose of training women in
« mcam; of ensnaring young men for this act- .. , different branches of industry will beensnaring young m The importation, exportation and pos- instituted.

Tnteber aspect of the activities of session of intoxicating topon for bev- 
these human moles was that of gathering erage purposes to be proh.b ted 
information in Holland. The organiza- All intoxicating liquors illegally pos 
tion behind them was marvellous. Enorm- sessed and all implements used in th 
„us prices were paid to Dutch telegraph- illegal manufacture to be ^contraband 
ers for copies of Entente code wires pass- An adequate search and seizure pro-
tog between the legations and Downing vision. ___
street or the Quay d’OrAy. So rampant l The sale of alcoholic, patent or pro-

Holland A Hive 
Of German Spies
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iE i 99M% PUREIVORY SOAP
Army of Ten Thousand To 

Keep Watch on Biitain

Had Big Organization

Benefitted From Lack of Co-oper- 
atioR Among British Officers— 
All Kinds and All Classes Were 
Employed

hr Ptâ&të

m
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Made in the Procter * Gamble factories at Hamilton, Canada

Mrs. Horace Parsons of Toronto, the 
of the Canadian 

omen.
new recording secretary 
National Council of Wo

at all, and would tell her own story.
for the health of the people? The

., . is the houses in which the people i
°“I soleTteTwarn my feUow connfay- bhomes"P WhT^nTl

M rsnzssz “ A1;“ ^
is-«iW.Jar/Æ £trth P.W fitter £*, ^yeara,

it aU in the end, even in the saving of , ^ (mly ^ taken in hand in
h™"t th, h^th a, M* H ^%'3?az£rÿ’JriZ 

£ Sf « with !-> «"•' v- *».«.

our machinery we take tile greatest care. jj.yw HONEYMOON AIRPLAN
It is material. The way we look after ______
it if the steel is defective through badly _ shown at Aeronautical Exh
ventilated or ill-constructed furnaces or v l
insufficient fuel ! If the machine is to- “on ta New
adequately oiled or looked after or over- Aq ^ „amed «The Honey® 
worked, if repairs are not done in time „ . *
and done thoroughly—well, your mach- Express by the Dayton-Wnght ! 
inery is of no use. plane Company, its designer and mal

“And man is the most delicately.con- has been brought to New York for c 
structed of all machines. It is bad busi- play at the semi-official aero* mt 

not to look after the men, women exhibition which will be held in Mi
the Son Square Garden and the Sixty-ni___  j Regiment Armory from March 1

“Now the most important workshop March 15. It contains three seats, 
in this land is the home. And the qual- for the pilot and two for the bride 
ity of the steel in the national fabric groom. It is lavishly upholstered, 
depends upon the home. If it is un- contains a heating apparatus for 
healthy, ill-supplied, ill-managed the comfort of the passengers. A telepl 
quality becomes defective and it cannot between passengers and pilot an 
bear the strain. wind shield are other features of

“What are thè influences that make plane.

for it. It is a danger to the state andThreat of Exposure

coun-

ness
and—if I may say so—above all, 
children.
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'//s-f-æ I zprietary medicines capable of being used 

as beverages to be surrounded by the 
same safeguards as the sale of alcohol

Such other provisions as will “destroy 
every vestige of the beverage liquor traf
fic throughout the United States and its 
possessions.”
To Make Amendment Effective.

Senator Shephard said in Washington 
the other day that he would introduce 
a bill to make the prohibition amend
ment effective.

A proclamation by the president and 
state department, he said, was not neces
sary to make the amendment effective 
on Jan. 16, 1920, but one would prob
ably be issued. He said he was not 
disturbed over the reports that- liquor 
interests intended to test the validity 
of the amendment and declared that no 
loopholes to invalidate the law would 
be found.

The bill to make the amendment oper
ative, he said, probably would be drawn 
for the administration by the treasury 
department internal revenue bureau and 
would provide heavy fines and impris
onment for importation, manufacture by 
illicit1 stills or otherwise of alcoholic 
beverages. States, he said, would en
act their own laws to supplement the 
federal enforcement statute.

.ET U]1
r.

»

The text of the constitutional amend
ment that has been adopted is as fol
lows:

Section 1—After one year from the 
ratification of this article, the manufac
ture, sale or transportation of intoxi
cating liquors within, the importation 
thereof into or the exportation thereof 
from the United States and all territory 
subject to the jurisdiction thereof, for 
beverage purposes is hereby prohibited.

Section 2—The congress and the sev- 
i eral states shall have concurrent power 
\ to enforce this article by appropriate 
I legislation.
1 Section 3—This article shall be in

operative unless it shall have been rati
fied as an amendment to the constitu
tion by the legislatures of the several 
states, as provided in the constitution, 
within seven years of the date of the 
submission hereof to the states by the 
congress.
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Give Yoûr Work-Boots a Chance'I

shoe-comfort, too. ITeôlin Soles bend with 
the foot. They fit snugly and grip the 
ground. They put a real spring into work 
Boots.

Your dealer has these good work-boots 
in the styles and at the prices you want. 
He’ll show you children’s shoes with 
ITeôlin Soles, too—wonderful money-say- 

through longer wear. Mother will 
find good solid comfort in a pair of ITeô- 
lin-soled house shoes.

Take the whole family around to the 
shoe-store and try on a few pairs of ITeolin- 
soled shoes. But, to be sure it is TTeolin, 
look for the name “ITeôlin” on the bottom 
of the sole.

en going up in 
iving too littleVV price. They’ve 

wear. They’ve been stiff and heavy.

Give your work-boots a chance. Buy 
them built on ITeôlin Soles.

Thousands of workingmen now wear 
every-day shoes equipped with the same 
long-wearing, comfortable ITeôlin Soles 
they have on their Sunday shoes.

These men are saving money on shoes. 
They have fewer shoe-bills. Their shoes 
hold in shape longer. That is because of 
JTeôlin’s long wear.

They’re enjoying a new sensation of

ers

•V.
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co of Canada, Limited
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Western Canada Flour Mills Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE—TOROHTO, ONTARIOu

Experience 
has taught 
thousands 
that
Instant
Postum
is better for 
the family 
than tea or 
coffee

“There s â Reason
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BOLSHEVIKI CONTROL 
IS HORRIBLE MISRULE

AN HISTORIC PICTUREirltlsli Plan For 
Joint Control Of. 

World Supplies

i R. ISM»: yj(i

f \
The Situation a* It Exists in Russia 

Today Is Reviewed
i

wm

i
Murder and Robbefjr — Allies Are 

Supporting Factions bo Really 
Represent the Russian People

j. H. Roberts Shews How Such j 
a Weapon Could be Used t° 
Maintain Peace and Deal With ; 
International Trusts The Canadian Press, Ltd., issues the 

following:—
The following information concerning 

Bolshevist rtifc in tiussla- had beeti obtain
ed partly from official sources and part
ly from responsible publications. The 
Bolshevists have set up a reign of an
archy, in Russia. They maintain that one 
class of the community; the so-called 
proletariat* should monopolise power ; 
they deny, to all other classes any part 
in the management of their community, 
and indeed ahy of the ordinary human 
tights. Thtir theory is identical with 
Czarism ; the only difference is that, 
whereas under it one class of the com
munity ruled harshly but achieved some 
progress (such as the building of the 
Siberian railway), under the present state 
of affairs another class of the community 
rules cnielly àüd destructively.

Not only Is the Bolshevist rule un
democratic but t# a «emaffcable extent 
it is non-Russian. Tor example, the 
commander of a Bolshevist army near 
Petrograd is,a Greek by birth ; two otlier 
Bolshevist armies are commanded by 
Austrians ; a fourth army is led by a 
German coloned, an officer of the Ger- 

general staff; one diplomatic mis- 
„ . sion to Switzerland was headed by a Lett

-as rK&rnxias:ebnstantiy appearmg. Ohe of the latest The ^ase of Trotzky is notorious, 
is that a limited service “rookie,' acting when we pass from the leaders to the 
as orderly in the concentration brigade j at,mcd fofces we flnd that this condition 
headquarters, was given some papers and stiU holds good These aUen leaders 
told to take them to Lletit. Howatd Waintajrt their control over the part of 
Templeton, commanding officer of the ; Russia which they hold—perhaps half of 
319th Squadron. j wbaf once was the Russian Empire—by

Arriving at the headquarters of the mean3 0f an alien, mercenary soldiery, 
squadron, and not knowing where to Mercenaries Are Well Paid, 
find the lieutenant, the rookie began to ! The mercenary troops receive wages 
holler: “Ho, Templeton; Where’s T6m-1 which are reported to amount to between 
piéton?*’ Theh, by ltidt, he finally stuck ! 400 and 500 roubles—ih facé value from 
his head into the lieutenant’s office. j if&od to $250—a month ; in addition, they 

“Fra Templeton,” remarked the com-1 are given abundant food, while most of 
mdnding officer. “What do you waht?" the population ate starving. Who are

“Here’s some’ papers, for you,” replied these people? Thousands of them are
the rookie, carelessly ,tossing the papefs ’ Germans ; thousands of them are Mag-
on the table ,and started to leave. I yars; others are Letts, a nôn-Russian

“Well, don’t be so formal next time people living near the Baltic. Yet more 
I MrOner I If Tr>n»n» it Pnaterf you cotue to see me,” said Lieutenant are Tartars, some are Chinese.
Look, Motncr I It 1 ongue I* Loatea Templeton. “Call me Howard.” The Bolshevists have robbed, împns-

Gtve “California Syrup ------------------------------- oned and murdered British subjects wan-
, - „ 1 F ROTHSCHILD’S REPLY. tonly and brazenly. The most atrocious

of rig* ______ case was the attack upon the British Eto-
---------------- The late Lord Michel ham, who is be- bassy and the murder of Capt. Croatie,

Every mother realises, after Jiving her i;eved to have had the finest collection of R. N. Had any country under a normal
children “California Syrup of Figs,” that jewels in the world, including famous government committed an outrage e
this is their ideal laxative, because they Russian stonéë, was bhee asked by a that upon Great Britain, or any _o er 
love its pleasant taste and it thoroughly urbuld-be cOhnOlsSèüt if a Certain sped- country, a declaration of war worn n- 
eieanses the tender little stomach, liver men were not of considerable value. stantly have followed. If a Canatua
and bowels without griping. Not wishing to hurt the feelings of his citizen found himself in Petrograd o.

When cross, irritable, feverish or inquirer, Lord Micheiham proceeded to Moscow today he would be Uame to 
breath is bad; stoiîiach sour, look at the tell him the story of the young man who forced labor. Horrible misrtile marks the 
tongue, mother ! If coated, give a tea- showed the late Lord Rothschild a ring Bolshevist control. Transportation has 
spoonful of this harmless “fruit laxa- containing (R was alleged) a rather been utterly demoralized. Production in 
five,” and in a few hours all the foul, precious stone. “Yes,” said the great factories has all but ceased. 1 rade is a 
constipated waste, sour bile and undi- financier, “it is quite good. I have a a standstill. The country wants am.
gested food passes out of the bowels, and whole mantel-piece of the same stuff in and goods. It lacks the means of hgnting
vou .have a well, playful child again, the next room.” c ; want.
Wliee its little system is full of cold, --------------- * -f"—------------ ; Tfafe Other PàrtiêS.
throat sore, has stomach-ache, diarrhoea, Israel Zangwills “To build Jerusalem ; much for the Bolshevists. .Next1
ndigestion, colicr-re member, a good “in- jn every land—even in1 .Palestine—Ithat is jej ^ consider what tpe native Russians 
ide cleansing” should always be the first the Jewish mission.” nfci • j are doing- Lying in a sepil-circle about

..treatment given. - • -, v e - __ ______________ »- | tids Bolshevist territory is a set of native
Millions of mothers keep “California ------------- *-------- ” ' Russian organizations, trying to make

Syrup of Figs"'handy; they know a tea- head against this tyrénhy. In the rtorth
spoonful today saves a sick child to- ]s the Archangel government, styled the
morrow. Ask your druggist for a bottle IS. ■ -^8=. For Coughs, Colds, temporary government of Northern Rus-
of “California Syrup of Figs,” which has and a,, ,-ii-f of in, sia. This is headed by M. Tchaikovsky;
directions for babies, children of all ages it comprises men of varying politicaland grown-ups printed on ' the bottle. red SPRl!} f -h, [uJL. | views, but the president, M. Tchalk-
Beware of counterfeits sold here, so - utrfiai—gV from Bronchial Asth. ! Ovskv is a Socialist Revolutionary. It is
don’t be fooled Get the genuine, made “j affcctions and ■ important to notis this fact,, an admrais-
oy “California Fig Syrup Company.” uawi® \\ dErangcments 0f me tration with such a man at its head can

Respiratory Organs. scarcely be, described as reactionary. Un
prepared from Spruce der the government headed by this hfe-
Gum afid other me* long Socialist of extreme v-ews is a local
cinai agents. Success- Russian army, which is helped bycer-
fully used for60years, ..tain British, which is helped by the al-

Aiw.y. buy «-• Lui** she 1“^ast of tlie Volga, Siberia and part of 

•' European Russia is under the Omsk gov
ernment, sometimes termed the all-ltus- 

j sian government. It proposes 
possible to convene the constituent as
sembly, which the Bdlshevists dispersed. 
At present headed by Admiral Kolchak, 
rhis government has a considerable army . 
of Russians, which is stiffened by the 
Szecho-Slovc.k forces.
Two Centres in Solth-East.

In soutii-eastern Russia are two other 
centres of resistance to Bolshevism, led 
by Generals Denikcn and Krasnoff. In 
the Ukraine opposition to Bolshevism has 
grown of late, and Odessa seems to be 
in the hands of forces which will restore

Tliese are Russian governments. Theÿ 
represent the Russian people, as the Bol
shevists do Hot. They cannot be de- , 
sCribed as reactionary, in any sense of the 
Word which Canadians would recognize. 
They aft largely Socialistic. In short, 
the situation is that about half the popu
lation of Russia is under emergency ad
ministrations, which have appeared 
spontaneously, which are Russian govern
ments, representing the Russian people ; 
and the Other half is under the tyran
nous rule of a non-Russian gang of crim
inals which oppresses the Russians in 
contempt of democracy, of justice, and of 
humanity. The allies, including Can-

ly evenly divided between the two Unes 
of duty.

A second cause of the unexpected reg
istration has been the number of, young 
men of the army or navy who h*ve 
stayed at the institute after attending 
the special schools of aviation, mechani
cal engineering and the S. A. T. C. The 
number of such men has been thousands 
in all, and many of them were heard to 
say that when the war was over, they 
would return to the institute to continue 
the studies of which they had merely a 
taste. With every camp that demobil
izes and every group of men that is mas
tered out, some go to Tech, to register. 
Another reason is that more students are 
comlhg from foreign countries than ever 
before. For them the German technical 
schools are closed, and others in Europe 
temporarily out of commission.

Doubtless this large influx of students 
is in part due to the great drawing 
power of the fatndtia Boston institution, 
tint it is also probably in very large 
measure due to the desire of returning 
soldiers to acquire scientific training, 
which we hope will be as marked in Can
ada as it appears to be in the United 
Statek, That is one of the great hopes 
of the future.

ada, are helping the Russian governments 
and the Russian peoples.

Spécial cable to The Ohristion Science 1 
Monitor from its European New» i 

Office.)
London, Eng.—G. H. Roberts, who en- 

;red Mr. Lloyd George’s coalition _ gov- 
foment as minister of labor'in 1ÎU7 arid 
etolned that office until, upon 
eht reconstruction of tlie cabinet, he Exc
eeded Mr. Ciynes as food controller, 
fan ted an interview to a representative 
i The Christian Science Monitor. Mr. j 
;btierts has just attended a conference i 
i Paris of his colleagues of the Inter- j 
llied Food Council and he readily re- j 
Jorided to the request for a statement j 
; to the outcome of his visit.
“I arranged,” he said, “to work-in close : 
intact with Mr. Hoover in the directing j 
* supplies for all countries affected -by : 
ie tvar. While there does not appear to |
» a world shortage of food, it'is never- j 
ieless necessary to regulate distribution ,
» as to secure that relief to ericniy 
iiintries shall not create uridtic stiitig- 
cy in the allied coiilitries.
“Both Mr. Hoover and myself agreed 
at adequate food supplies may 
Itute an effective remedy to that an- j 
?hy which prevails in Central European j 
uritries.

‘‘But the people of those countries j 
ist show evidence of their intention to | 
ate a settled government and to re- : 
ate credit Now that the war is end- I 

w. are all prompted to feed the j 
;dy. Yet we are compelled to take ^
g views and we recognize that unless Australia’s Proposals to Create 
se countries settled down and begin to .
relop their - own power of production > Openings lOf UeiïlOblllZCd uOl-
if relief is but a , dler,_Control WaI Debts

éf must be regarded as a temporary

i, If they will not settle down and to bettèr âbsotb her returning fighters, 
ate for themselves then they are is planning to extend industry along new 
>med to continued want, misery and ; as weU as exjsting lines. W. A. Watt,
Thus our policy affords relief, where ! the acting premier, in making this an- 
ént, as a means to permanent recon- nouncement at the conference of twenty- 
iction We are not concerned with four federal and state ministers to eon- 
iis of government. So long as the sider the question of repatriation, added 
eminent is strong and capable of 
btaining peace within its own terri- 

and is disposed to live in harmony 
t its neighbors we are contented. This 
h a word, a policy of relief as a 
hs to a great reconstructive purpose.
[’he duty- of the British Food Min- 
• is carefully to watch the all-round 
Lion and to help secure that available 
flies are so distributed as not to 

shortage at hdtuê. During the 
people have borne with admir- 

: fortitude lessened supplies and high 
fes. Now that they know adequate 
plies exist and that shipping is be
ing increasingly available they arc 
irally expectant that a substantial re
turn hi the cost of living will occur, 
coursé, the larger the supplies divert- 
o other countries the longer will the 
iration of this aim be deferred.

FOR TECEICAL MINGt . ' :
i.

(Halifax Chronicle.)
One of the most interesting effects of 

the war in the United. States has been 
the large increase in the enrollment at 
the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology. A report just issued by the 
president shows that as a result of the 

when most other colleges are be-

tiie ft-

war,
moaning their diminished numbers, the 
institute has within its walls today mofe 
regular students than it hnS ever had 
before at this time of yeaf. The precise 
number is 1,944, and this, it is to be re
membered, is in the absence of prac
tically the whole Of the senior class, 
which nominally numbers about 300.
The young men who comprised the class 
of 19l9, by dint of special courses 
through two summers, received their de
grees and placed themselves at the ser
vice of the nation before the armistice 
was declared.

This condition, President Madaurin 
holds, has its foundations ih excellent 

In the first place, while the im
portance of a thorough technical educa
tion has been mote and mote evideht in 
the industrial world, the emergences of 
war, being so largely along lines of en
gineering work, have shown to every
body the necessity of attention to en
gineering training by any nation that is 
to hold its own.

One of the most striking facts In the 
relationships of colleges to the war has 
been In the numerous add varied de
mands which the United States govern
ment has made upon the institute, which 

-at one time was caring for seven or eight 
different kinds of schools. Another is 
the record of technology graduates Who ,Jnst about the time we dedde there is 
weft in the war. Fifty-five per cent of no use worrying over the high cost of 
its known living alumni were in mill- living, in pops some fellow with an Old 
tary service or in industries closely al- paper showing where eggs once sold for 
lied to war, and the numbers were fair- eight cents a dozen.—Chula News.

King George, President Wilton, Queen Mary and Mrs. Wilson, photographed just before the presidenFs departure 
from London after hie enthusiastic reception fay the people of England.

the debts would be liquidated before 
1991.

At its discretion the commission could 
float any additional, loans found 
safy, going into foreign countries in or
der to secure money at the lowest rate 
if ihterest.

TOO FORMAL.TO EXTEND OLD 
INDUSTRIES AND 

PLAN NEW ONES

mancon-

neces-
reasons.

A Frightful Fire
Causes widespread sorrow—likewise a 

lively com causes much pain—the cure 
is ‘T’utnam’s,” the old reliable Putnam’s 
Com Extractor, that never fails and eP 
ways cures; try it, 25c. at all dealers.

7
Arthur Henderson; “Labor is now 

the parliamentary opposition in this 
country. It will be our business to 
oppose, by which I mean to carry on 
in parliament an effective, intelligent and 
constructive opposition.”

lés the evil day.

that Australia would look to America 
and other countries for capital, and 
would encourage investments in Aus
tralia.

“All of us,” said Mr. Watt, “desire 
to have our soldiers return as rapidly 

possible, but without co-ordination 
between the different state governments 
and the men and their employment. The 
federal government has decided to in
vite all the state governments to study 
a programme of public works and 
finances.

“The main repatriation pressure prob
ably will come twelve months aftei 
peace has been signed. We hope to ef
fect an agreement to provide, if ant: 
when necessary, a wider system of pub
lic Works throughout Australia.”

Senator Miller, minister for repatria
tion, explained that 100,000 soldiers hat 
aitèadÿ Wttrfhêa, ttfltt dO.OffO weft orf tht 
way and 167,000 had not yet embarked. 
He estimated that, 10 per cent would set
tle on the land. "Each settler would re
quire about $7-500 to start with, Which 
would ifivblve * hatiOnal expenditure of 
about $150,000,000.

OUR ANNUAL
FEBRUARY CLEARANCE SALEas

ie a
our

OF

GOOD QUALITY FOOTWEAR
Commences Monday, February 10

Uiëscé iil the needs of afflicted coun-
This is a clearance sale of all broken lots, single pairs and 

all lines which we are discontinuing.
Don’t miss this opportunity to secure good shoes at especi

ally reduced prices.
ring attended to, provided it can 

fi that such relief is essential to 
, -overy of those countries. If we 
fuhilsh aid wherever it is needed and 
iltanéotisly effect a reduction in the
e of the necessaries of life at home War Debts Commission 

the British Food Ministry will have 
-fiéfl its existence.” 
lestldned as to his conception of the 
to be played by the Inter-Allied 
Coiificil iti ushering in the new era 

temationai ce-dperation, Mr. Rob-
proeeeded; “The AlUes. exercising war New ZeaIand, lndia,
wield™1 powerful weapon for the South Africa and other parts of the em-

rti0of ordered3 anâ pTlfuUotem"- a combination, Mr. Watt be-_______________________________________

In essence, this is a League of lieved, would fee powerful beyond any- ,
ins Wh6n the League of Nations, thing hitherto attempted in the financial In erhe minute your clogged nostrils 
iderstood by America and (Treat world, and would result in the saving will open, the air.passages of your head 
in alike is brought into being, it Of millions of dollars to the empire. He will clear and you can breathe freely, 
well be’ that the problem of food suggested that each of the dominions ! No more hawking, snuffling, blowing, 
ie one to which, tlie league will re- and dependencies should be represented headache, dryness. No struggling for 
ly apply itself. I know of no other on the commission on a debt Or popula- , breath at bight; your cold or catarrh 
s Capable of dealing With questions tion basis. I will he gone. . _
as tuat of international trusts, and Mr. Watt said that the commission | Get a small bottle of Ely s Cream 
template at an early daté Submit- should be created and prepared to take Balm from your druggist now. Apply 
o the Pfcace Conférence mémorâhda river the Control of the various debts by a Utile of tins fragrant, antiseptic, heal- 
this point of view. December, 1919, and that all interest tog cream in your nostrils. It pène-
ls generally admitted that a section shouid be pajd by the commission after t™tes through every air passage of the 
; League of Nations will be set up that date F ' : head, Soothes me Inflamed Or swollen
ti with international labor condi- Undcr the pian proposed by Mr. Watt, ! “uc°us membrane and rebel gomes ro
und It appears1 to mb that most of ; debts as they mature are to be convert- , rjont star stuffed-uo
in* in Various countries will have i d int one common stock, but the com- J ., 0" na3t_ eaUvrh__Relief
reviewed in relation to labor regu- ; m[gslon wiu be abIe at itg discretion to ^. so alkto 
V « may be that the operations , es{ab|igh more than one common stock, 80 qulCkly-

‘t are designated internat onal and eonvert loan before its ma- —-------- ~
are exaggerated or misunderstood. [ t gach government will pay a

f
Sale Terms Strictly Cash No Approval

Women’s Walk-Overs 
Women’s $11.00 Grey Kid Lace 

Boots, Sizes 4 1-2, 5, 6 ... .$6A0 
Women’s $13A0 Brown Kid Lace 

Boots, Sites 4, 4 1-2, 5 1-^^

Women’s $15,00 Brown Kid But
ton Boots, Sizes 4, 4 1-2, 5, "5 1-2,
6, 6 1-2......... .................... ...$450

Women’s $104)0 Black Kid Lace 
Boots, Nearly all Sizes ... .$6.50 

Women’s $10.00 Black Kid Button 
Boots, Nearly all Sizes.

Women’s $6.50 Dull Calf and Pat
ent Pumps, Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2,

Men’s Walk-Overs 
$9.00 Patent Button Boots, Sizes

6 and 6 1-2 ...............................$450
$9.00 Patent Blucher Bais, Sizes

6, 6 1-2, 7, 8, 8 1-2, 9............$5.00
$10.00 Kid Lace Boots, Sizes 6,

6 1-2, 7, 7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2, 9 .. .$550 
$850 Calf Blucher Bals, Sees 7,

7 1-2, 8 ...............  $550
$850 Calf Bals (English Last),

Sizes 7,7 1-2, 8, 8 1-2,9, 9 1-2,^10,

Other Good Makes.
Men’s $850 Calf Boots, Leather 

Lined, Nearly all Sizes ... .$550 
Men’s $750 Call Blucher Bals,

Nearly all Sizes ......................$5.00
Men’s $650 Calf Blucher Bals,

Sizes 5 1-2, 6; 6 1-2 .................$4.00
Men’s $6.00 Calf Blucher Bals, 

Sizes 6 1-2# 7, 7 1-2, 8 1-2, 9, $3.75

With reference to indebtedness which 
the empire had incurred . through the 
war, Mr. Watt proposed the formation 

j of a British Empire War Debts Com
mission to take over full control of the 

debts of the United Kingdom,Can-

*

y

as soon as

$4.004
Women's $350 Overshoes, Sizes 

2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4 
Women’s $1350 Grey Kid Lace

Boots, All Sizes .. :.............. $850
Women’s $650 Fawn Buck Ox

fords, Nearly all Sizes ....$4.00 
Women’s $550 Dull Calf and Pat

ent Pumps, Sizes 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 
$2.75

Women’s $550 Patent Cloth Top 
Button Boots, All Sizes .. .$3.25 

Women’s $7.00 Kid Cloth Top Lace 
Boots, All Sizes

$1501
$»

Oil Tanned Shoe Pacs 4
Men’s $350 Quality ... .Now $250 
Boys’ $2.75 Quality ... .Now $1.75 
Boys' $550 Blucher Bals, Sizes 2,

3,4,5 ............................................$350

Girls’ and Children’s Boots Reduced.
See our windows for other bargains and remember the sale

opens on Monday Morning, the 10th February.

believe 
tiiEgr my owe 
mr gréât phyai- 
wr cel activity is 

Ur*#!* dtie to 
my pérâdtiâl use dl 

,„,'rwLùs JfftP' Nuxated Iron”, says'
m-

i'v^ the City of Chicaed. “From 
Vi my own experience with Nux-

ing preparation 
to be used in every hospital 
ind prescribed by èvery phy

sician in the country.” Nuxated Trofi helps 
to make Healthicrwoniéh and strongfc>. stur
dier meh. Satisfaction guaranteed or money 
refunded. At all iood druggists.

mm $350

to,» is éstontialthatsometoaehli. I s^m eommSom

and nowerful enough to consisting of the interest on Its debt and operations and powerful enough to n i. «di
late anything that is dfetntnental to_________ _ its sinking fund Contribution. It is esti-
latiohal labor agreements and the mated that a sinking fund of one-fourth 
it of people of those countries party of one per rent per year would liquidate

the debts in seventy-two years ; 
since the commission undoubtedly would 

—!*—rm effect a considerable reduction in the 
interest charges, this saving could be 
added to the sinking fund. Therefore,

that it ought

50McROBBIEFoot
Fitters

buto.” King St.

hy Can’t I
Get to Sleep? mutt and jeff—this idea netted jeff two beans, not bad

i
By “BUD” FISHER

(COPYRIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA.)I
tosands of people all ever the eoon- 
xk this question, but still 
to toss flight after right on a deep
ed, and it la Impossible for them 

a fttil night’s refreshing sleep, 
te constitutional disturbance, woe 
disease has so debilitated and lr- 

1 the nervous system that it can- 
- quietened except by the pemld- 
se of opiates or narcotics. Or 
you have heart palpitation, and 

Ion of Sinking, a feeling jrou are 
to die, or perhaps you wake up 

ur sleep feeling as though yon 
about to choke or smother, and 
if way you can get relief is to sit 
bed. •
all who suffer in this way, Mu- 
Heart and Nerve Pills offer an 

noble boon. They bring back the 
needed night’s rest by improving 
5,c of the nerves, strengthen the j 
.enriching the blood and making 

(Sole organization act in harmony— 
you sleep os peaceful as a child.
, Jas. Latimer, 39 Leinster street, 
»hn, N. B, writes: “At night I 
not sleep. I had to sit up in bed 
cart beat so fast, and when 1 
1 up stairs I would get nil out of 

A friend recommteded Mil- 
Heart and Nerve Pills and after 
two boxes, I can sleep rjl night 
n not out of breath after walk-

ton’s Heart and Nerve Fills are 
box at all dealers, or mailed direct . 
dpt of price by The T. Mübnna . 
■sited, Toronto. Ont.
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”| BEAM YOU CAN'T CARTRV - 
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Cola NCR. ANb BACfc AGAIN 
XJUITHOUT I.AYIN6 IT DOWN.

will you Bet? ^

fl JUST LOST A DOULAR T6 N
Ijoc spiuins. rie Bej- me a
VBEAN t COULDN’T vwy

BAG around the 
9 CORNER. AUb BACK AGAIN 
1$ WITHOUT LAYING ITDOUIN- 
ii WHEN Z 66T" BACK HERE 

1 ANb LAID THE BAG DOWAJ
i he claimed r lost the b«t. 

It realized then that it
A *CATCti” BET ANbX /
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Constipation will disappear promptly and 
permanently if vou use

kll“RIG I

Purgative Water, nature's sovereign salient water, 
which acts mildly butsUrely without causing colic or pain

try it todayON SALÉ EVERYWHERE
Distributors for the Maritime Provinces.

NATIONAL DRUG It CHEMI AL CO. Of CANADA LIMITED, 3L John and Halifax

CREAM FOR CATARRH 
OPENS UP NOSTRILS

Tells How To Get Quick Relief 
from Head-Colds. It’s Splendid !

ASTHMA
INSTANTLY relieved with

or Money refunded, ask any druggist
omtfiti Lynan-ltnox Co., Montreal, F.Q. Pricef!5c.
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L. ELKIN
St. John City and
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-

CountyExclusive Ford Dealer

Z

F;

■ t .

The Ford Service Station at 173 Marsh Road is now being equipped with modem machinery 
(including a radiator repair plant), and repair work will be done by Ford èxperts only. Now is 
the time to have your car overhauled before the spring rush begins. 'Phone M. 3100 for full par-

■ ; 'i .i > JL /. ' S. I ■

>

9

ticulars. ■y

The new Ford Sedan and Coupe, equipped with electric starting and lighting system, will be ready 
for delivery early in March. Open models will be announced later. Orders are now being booked 
for spring delivery. Don’t delay placing yours as the supply will be limited.

.

I

* >
:>

At 25 Dock Street I Have Opened a Supply Depot With the Most Complete Stock 
of Genuine Ford Parts and Accessories Carried in Eastern Canada

'

CUT PRICES ON TIRESSPECIA »

:

JW
.

25 Dock Street'Phone Main 3693 - V w r
t V.4.

? *r.

HOUSË'AÈÜdPrS
* war|revenue bill

™ -FivSdBfbl' sizc’szz $«££ ’ffsss^as^tsKsthe country but must not expect to re , „ A ^ MacLean in to the senate for final approval, which trade officials. Many meetings o .. by fire. The loss is estimated by-Mr. iasm js gajd to have been manifeste<rff-KriS.1:» ------------------xttjzxivssxsss: -1™ »-
xs^isis^assss iir/Æi^..g".s• -■>««
civic authority in a serious spirit of In deaUng with the ideas of patriotism year and more than tonm* Henderson from the continent, a joint other a McLaugwm. 
duty and for the further glory of Can- and loyality to Britian’s traditions of »uaHy. LÆ^womân suffrage rt^ meeting will be held of the Labor party
ada, which under the British North freedom and liberty as set forth in the after disposal of the delayed on and trades union parliamentary cornmit-
America Act was the freest country in constitution of the order, the minister on Monday> y ’ tee and other interested bodies, to dis-
the world. showed that the constitution and tra- d uesuay. ____ cuss yjtire situation.

The hearty vote of thanks which ditions of the British Empire had given T mT nwBT nSRORNF
was given Judge Ritchie was moved by to the world the best example of a dem- LlBUl.-W, Osborne has ftn-
Sergeant Pink and seconded by Mr. oc^tlc government with free institu- tZ jcommand ot Ms-
Frame, and in speaking to' it Captain , tions, that this had been brought to its !.. D . f M n No. 7 and a period
Logan said the veterans were not anxious fuyness by the process of gradual evo- , ilitarv service in thé C E F whichfor jobs they could not fill but wished ,ution> a/d thatPit had been so plastic onbr^a* few'vveeks1 short of four years,
to get those which they were competent that it was susceptible to improvement Maj0f H H Donnelly, of St. John, is
t0 HUl and amendment in such a way as to now temporarily carrying on as O. C.

avert trouble in times of national crisis. 0f the depot Word concerning a per- 
As these same principles and traditions manent appointment has not yet been 
had been brought to this continent when received from Ottawa, although it is al- 
North America seceded and had been together likely that Major Donnelly will 
developed by the people of the United receive the post. Colonel Osborne be- 
States, it meant that the Anglo-Saxon gan his career in the military forces of 
people were the embodiment of the Canada in early life. He served for some 
greatest and freest constitutional system time in various ranks in the 15th Bat- 
of government that the world could talion at Belleville (Ont.) He removed 
show. to Sackvllle and later to Fredericton.

He believed that the constitution of There he was transferred to the 71st 
the British Empire had been so justified York Regiment as captain. In 1915 he 
in recent times that there could arise no was appointed to the 55th Battalion as

major and company çommander, and 
went overseas with that unit. He was 
afterwards transferred to one of the 
Mounted Difle battalions in France, and 
with it saw active service. He was in 
the first attack on the Regina trench, 
and later was invalided with shell shock.

BRITISH FORM THE BEST LLOYD GEORGE HOME TO 1
MEET LABOR LEADERS

ment of these ideals to excellent advan
tage and It was the spirit of comrade
ship which had enabled the Allies to 
strike such an effective blow to German

ITS HEAD IN HUNGA1HON. B. J. RITCHIE 
ON RECONSTRUCTION

GARAGE AND TWO CARS

London, Feb. 9—-Premier Lloyd George, Fredericto> Feb. 9-R. B Smith, M. tio^^ma^di^ the ^re-estabUshn.

Hon. R. J. Ritchie was given a hearty 
welcome by the Great War Veterans 
yesterday when, speaking on reconstruc
tion problems, he delivered the third 
address of the series of Sunday lectures 
arranged by the association. Captain G. 
Earle Logan, who presided, spoke the 
veterans’ appreciation of Judge Ritchie 
and referred to their eagerness to back 
him in obtaining suitable remuneration 
as chief magistrate of the city.

Judge Ritchie impressed upon his 
audience the magnitude of the recon
struction problem and the need that each 
individual should assume responsibility 
for his share in solving it to the better
ment of the whole country. He referred 
bo the unemployment question, saying 
it would be greatly affected not only 
Uy demobilized soldiers but by largely 
increased immigration due to the fame 
Canada had acquired in the war, and 
also mentioned the problem of the re
lation of capital and labor which he 
said would be faced in a broader way 
because of the leveling affect of war.

In some very interesting reminiscences 
of old St John he showed the progress 
tvhich the city had made in a remark
ably short time and appealed to the 
veterans as citizens of such a city to 
lay * the foundation of reconstruction 
ivork on a firm rock, on sobriety, indus
try, honesty, fraternity and above all on 
Christianity. He said that the new 
rooms of the association could be used 
for their deliberations in the advance-

adopted.

THE HARBOR.
R. W. Wigmore, M. P, who rrtu 

from Ottawa on Saturday, said thr 
had discussed with Hon. A. K. MacI 
acting minister of marine, the que 
of St. John harbor commission, 
minister asked for Information regal 
the scheme, and Mr. Wigmore will 1 
the proposal to the attention of the t 
of trade.

PREACHER FROM MONCTON

The closing services of the third anni- 
of the Central Baptist church 

was held yesterday, and the Rev. Bowley 
Green, of the First Baptist church, Monc- 

. ton, was the speaker of the day. The 
Archangel, Friday, Feb. 7—(Associ- pastor, Rev. D. J. McPherson, presided, 

ated Press)—British and Russian troops, and tbere was an exceptionally large at- 
supported by American machine gun tendance at all the Services, the church 
and trench mortar units, began an at- ; being taxed to its utmost capacity, 
tack at 10 o’clock this morning against 
the Bolsheviki on the Petrograd road 
south of Radish. There have been no 
final reports on the result of the 
fighting.

The infantry went forward after the 
Canadian artillery had silenced the ene
my artillery in a bombardment of sev
eral hours. The attack was made for 
the purpose of protecting the American 
positions at Srodmakranga, about thirty 
miles eastward from a flank attack.
The Bolsheviki are shelling the Ameri
can positions in the Vaga sector con
tinuously.

versary

CANADIANS IN RUSSIA

COMING VIA PORTLANDAPPEAL FOR NEW
REDEMPTORIS COLLEGE Sour Stomach 

Made Swee
J. H. Corcoran, general agent for the 

passenger department of the Grand 
Trunk railway) left on Saturday for 
Portland (Me.), in connection with his 
inauguration of the hospital ship service 
for returning Canadian soldiers. Mr. 
Corcoran will be in Portland the greater 
part of tills week. A steamer with cas
ualties on board is expected at Portland 

She is the ambulance transport

The Redemptorist fathers of St. 
Peter’s church announced to the congre
gations that the order has arranged for 
a campaign to raise $750,000 for the 
purpose of erecting a college, novitiate 
and seminary in Canada for the forma
tion of Redemptorist missionaries for 
the dominion.

Members of the congregation were 
asked to be as liberal as their means 
would allow. In the case of donors of 
$1,000 or more their names would be 
engraved on a bronze tablet placed at 
built; in the case of donors of $100 Or 
more, their names will be engraved on 
parchment and hung in the sacristy of 
the chapel; the names of all donors con
tributing $10 or more, great or small, 
will be enclosed in a silver heart to be 
placed on the altar.

While at work on the S. S. Montcalm 
yesterday, Walter W.'.lker, a longshore
man, had his foot badly crushed. The 
injured man was taken to the General 
Public Hospital In the ambulance.

Gas Belching, Bad Breath, ai 
Digestive Troubles Helped 

Quickest by Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills

soon.
Araguaya, which left Liverpool February
3, with 750 Canadian invalided men on Better patch up the weak spots,
board. The invalids are all hospital Give to the stomach the assistai
cases. There are twenty-five men for requires—or in other words, try 
the St. John district and forty-four for Hamilton’s Pills, which cure more 
the Halifax district. ... stomachs than any other medicine

The transport is expected today or Dr Hamilton>s puis put the kii 
tomorrow. life into a weak stomach that enab

to digest and assimilate all kind 
food.

It’s the people who feel helf-s
The American delegates on the com- of tired and depressed-for

mission on international labor legislation who have any ailment of the sto. 
of the peace conference has submitted kidneys, or liver, that Dr. Hami 
proposals including a standard work day Fills are sure to benefit at once, 
in industry and commerce not to exceed them, 25c. a box at all dealers, an 
eight hours and equal wages for equal sist on having only Dr. Hamilton’s 
work for women. jin yellow boxes only.

crisis in the future which would not 
be met with equal success.

PRESSMEN’S UNION.
IN HONOR OF HEROES. At the meeting of the St. John Print

ing Pressmen and Assistants’ Union held 
in the Oddfellows’ Hall on Saturday 
night the following officers were elected 
for the ensuing year: President, A. 
Ellison; vice-president, R. J. Finlay; 
financial secretary, W. R. Green, treas
urer, P. Brown; recording secretary, A. 
Dever; sergeant-at-arms, Charles Fin
lay; executive, W. Ward, R. J. Finlay, 
James Hoyt, A. Dever, H. Hopkins and 
G. Lynch; delegates to the Trades and 
Labor Council, A. Ellison, A. Dever, P. 
Brown, W. R. Green, and T. Reed.

St Peter’s Y. M. A., which has such a 
splendid war record, intends raising a 
service flag as a memorial to the men of 
the association who have given their 
lives in the great cause, and in honor of 
all who helped to achieve final victory. 
It was announced in St Peter’s,church 
yesterday morning that the society 
would adopt this form of recognition 
and the people were asked to send in the 

of members who have fallen,

LABOR PROPOSALS FOR
THE PEACE CONFERENCECANADIAN RED CROSSA MOUS 

BREAKDOWN
AT VLADIVOSTOK

Vladivostok, Feb. 10—.(By W. E. 
Playfair, Canadian Press Correspondent) 
—The Canadian Red Cross here has been 
re-organized with Colonel Douglas 
Young as assistant commander, replacing 
Commander Holmes, who has been in
valided home.

names
been wounded, or done service that they 
might be honored accordingly.

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia 
E. Finkham’s Vegetable 

C impound Restored 
Her Health. By “BUD” FISHMUTT AND JJEFF—JEFFS POOCH THROWS A SCARE INTO MUTT

----------------------  .... BY H c nSH — -, MARK REG. IN
New» k, N. J.—“For about threr 

1 suffered from nervous break 
i ,. down and got s 

weak I could hard 
stand, and badheai 
aches every day. 

x tried everything 
/ could think of ar. 

was under a phy
sician's care for tw 
years. A girl f rien 
Bad used Lydia É 

-, Pinltham’s Vege 
s table Compound anc. 
* she told me about 
jit. From the firs 

\ V-Vfcd day I took itlbega. 
L jÇto feel better ar. 
’^'ALpf’now I am well ar.

years

u

r

"'■ÿrÆiié

X hi
V e

">

/Z' able to do most an;
kind of work. ) 

V/jflWIfS have been recom- 
V ilrx” mending the Com

pound ever since and give you my per
mission to publish this letter.”—Miss 
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St, Newark, 
N. J.

The reason this famous root and her) 
remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege tab!' 
impound, was so successful in Mis 

Kelly's case was because it wept to th- ! 
■oot of Ber trouble., restored her to , ; 
lormaVnealthy condition and aa «result j 
1er nervousness disappeared. ,
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m NEWS OF 
fHE DAY; HOME PALACE1 HMon.-Tues.-Wed. Ht3 Days Only 3 UNIQUE

J“The Liar”
A
AA CYCLONE!

/
The Fastest Drama Ever Put on Celluloid

King of Cowboyi, Roping 
Champion, Whirlwind Rider

In Wm. Fox’s Breath-Taking Romance

Virginia Pearson
In Her Gre^t Success

MONDAY-TUESDAY

HIMSELFTOM MIXi
A smashing play of love, revenge, and a young bride's fight to save 
her birthright. A photo drama that holds you until the last flicker 
of the camera.

LING

“FOR FAME AND FORTUNE”Thistles Win Again, 
the second game of the series the 
le curlers won from St Andrew’s 
•day by a total score of 258 to 219. 
Is the second game that the This- 

Aave won, and it is expected that 
nal game will be played this com- 
iturday if the weather is favorable, 
rinks played in the afternoon and 
played in the evening. The ice 

In fairly good condition although 
•eather was rather mild, and a very 
ng match was played. The line- 
id scores for the match are as fol-

,\

—

Comedy That is Comedy

NORMAND ,<HIS dare-devil queen»
Featuring the Greatest of All 

Comedians

Charlie Chaplin and Mabel Normand

*7 REELS 7I

Love — Action — Thrills — Pep — Fists;

CHAPLIN ,
I

MUTT AND JEFFBRITISH WEEKLY
Animated CartoonOfficial Victory Pictures

l, BARRYMonï "OUR MRS, NcCHESNEY”Doors Open at &30—1st Sho w at 7—2nd Show &30J Attention!Afternoon—St Andrew’s Ice.
Andrew’s.
McAvity,

. Dunlop,
Giggey,
MacneiU

' ?
Get in Line Early!Thisties.

J. A. Likely, 
H. Stubbs,
J. S. Gregory, 
J. C. Chesley,

No Advance in Prices!

NOTE—The Drawing for the $100 Victory Bond 
Tuesday Evening at 8.30 — Sure

■ -—— ■ : . - I '.

converted to home rule’..18 15skip ■ ■
For East is East and West is West, 
But Sometimes the Twain do Meet

». BH
J. C. Mitchell,
D. Currie,
A. P. Paterson,
W. J. S. Myles,
’ *kip ...................
W. H. MilUcan,
T. A. Armour,
J. A. Sinclair,
F. A. McAndrews,

tS. Dowling, 
. Harrison, 
•ritchsrd, 
Peters,

V,:r ■

ÜPP1811. STAR THEATREselrose, 
Coombs, 

McCavour,

Episode No, 10, Entitled 
“THE .ESCAPE THROUGH THE 

FLAMES
(Two Acts), Thrilling

, 'U - ' ' Ï*
«Monday and Tuesday 

EMOTIONAL FANNY WARD

915 skip
’ •/ > vif iStewart,

1 Gregory,
Harvey,
leatteay,

P. P. Jackson, 
H. C. VauWart, 
A. J. McLean, 
R. S. Orchard,

*DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

In a Romantic Love Story of the Orient11.22 skip
itoàg, H. Sullivan,

W. E. Demings, 
F. Howard,
H. C. Olive,

, : ‘ Vm “A JAPANESE NIGHTINGALE”
a mining,
ilarke,
Tennant,

i H

h Iskip .2111
!Thistle Ice.

F. E. Elkin,
A. G. McMuikin, 
U. E. Crawford,

Everett,
Beatteay,
Haley,
McDonald, D. It. Willett,

A Superb Offering—Pathe’s Master-picture
.*

pi.

THE STAR—Fanny Ward, known and considered as the 
greatest of all emotional actresses, is at her best in the 
role of Yuki, the tea-house girl.

THE STORY—How an American tourist falls in love with a 
Japanese girl and how he uproots the Japanese 
dons.

Itskip16
anford,
uddington, W. Archibald, 
ens, * E. S. It. Murray, 

G. S. Bishop,

R. Bartscli,
'S:A : > - : • .7■ VrriU, conven-; x •-

^ ^ 
s

19skip............. 15 ( ggg®|irieve,
/ etmore,
oster,
itewar^

W. Barnes,
L. Ledingham, 
H. McAlpine, 
S. W. Palmer,

they are, in Ancient Japan, the 
some beautifully colored.

THE SCENES—Taken, as
L scenes are simply gorgeous and

i
TT..23

■ ■
skip better than ‘Innocent" orNOTE:—This picture is even 

“The Yellow Ticket" 'General Sir Hubert Gough, Who was 
one of the British officers who refused to 
order his troops to Ulster in 1914, and 
resigned from the army rather than do 
so, has now been converted to a belief 
in home rule for Ireland, provided it can 
be secured in a constitutional manner.

veiling—St. Andrew’s Ice.
G. B. Rivers, 
Don. Cameron, 
J. Pendreigh, 
E. Langstroth, 

10 skip

■y,
ibblee,
.ockhart,
larke,

In a Big Western Treat in Five
Acts

“THE HALF BREED" 
Some Thrills!

11
Some Laughs!idensticker, S. Jones, 

erguson,
Foster, 
homos,

W. H. Gamblin,
D. McClelland,
W. J. Currie,

skip ..........15
P. B. Holman,

LANDLORDS AND RENTS.BE EARLY!

To the Editor of the Times:—
Sir:—hi Saturday’s Times a property 

owner sayA.the mayor is positively right 
jin his statement that increased rents 
were unwarranted, that the price of 

- boots and coal is falling, the price of 
living coming down, wages for the work
ingman falling, and war-time profiteer- 

i ing a chestnut. In reply I wish to say, 
few days ago the mayor and commis- 

: sioners increased the pay of every per
son in the civic employ, besides increas
ing thé pay of all school teachers (and 
properly so), the reason given to the tax- 
payers being the increased cost of living.
Quite recently the masons increased their 
rate of pay to eighty cents an hour. If 

. „ the plumbers, carpenters, and painters
March 3 for a purse of $10,000. The havè recjuced their scale of pay they are 
winner will receive $6,000 and the loser ; keeping it very quiet, but if such be the 
64,000 and moving picture proceeds. case the landlords will feel very grateful

to property owner for making them wise 
to the fact; especially at this particular 

Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 9—Joe Metzer, season. My last experience with the 
promoter, announced here tonight that boot situation makes me* *“£«“**9* 
he had matched Ed. “Strangler” Lewis, must still be a great shortage of bo^ 
and Dr. Roller, to meet in a finished, My coal bill for
witling match here February 18. "OnIZda^chtken'r wereU-

ing in the market at sixty-five cents a 
pound, and beefsteak at fifty cents a

o_rv risfpitin, (It- pound. No doubt there are some people 
Montreal, heb. 9-By «farting Ot- would prefer to have aU reference to

tawas 4 to 3 m a scheduled National wa°Ume Pprofiteering considered a 
Hockey League fixture at the Jubilee „ „ The victims, however, think
rink on Saturday mglit, Canadiens put 
a crimp in the Senators’ victorious march 
in the second half of the schedule. Up 
until Saturday night Ottawas had scored
five straight victories, four of them being Tq the Times:-
m the second half of the schedule, -the g;r.—jn reference to the landlord in Mr. Gibbs is going
leadership of which they now have at last Saturday night’s Times saying that States to lecture and will endeavor to
their mercy. Although defeated, the rents sholUd not be raised. That land- the Americans what the English 
Senators are practically assured of a ; lord wants to understand that it is not y nd Uie English people have suf-
play-off with the Canadiens at the end cost of pving that is the cause of raising | fere^ duri the last four years. He
of the season. rents. It is the taxes that are going up expects to be in America about two

yearly. I would also like to ask Mr. j moDths.
Landlord what rents he is charging for | Asked about the labor trouble in Great 
his flats, as well as tile location, so that nritajn Mr. Gibbs was of the opinion 

Janesville, Wis., Feb. 8—Eight people I we will understand him better. Perhaps that it won]d be a long and hard fight 
were killed and an entire business block his rents are too high now, and that between capital and labor, and was of 
is in flames as the result of a terri Me, other landlords should not raise their the (fpjnîon tdat labor would win out 
explosion at Platts ville (Wis.), this after- ! rents. Also in reply to Mayor Hayes’ He dj£ not think tllat it would reach the

suggestion that rents should not be jioishCvism stage, which was contrary 
raised, or, to quote the mayor s words, tQ English institutions.
“I see no just cause for raising rents, j 
the worthy mayor does not distinguish j 
between the landlord who has been or is j
charging between $30 or $40 a month and American drillers, working for the 
those who are only charging half that government have struck oil in Birming- 
emount for just as good flats and in as ham, Derbyshire, England. Six wells ( 
good a location. When property taxes are being put down to test the oil.

17
lough,
lenkensop, Major Weeks, 
ocke, 
tankine,
...........................12“

THE STARR. S. Ritchie, 
fi- Mplcqlin,

skip ................... 15
H. Kinsman,
A. W. Estey,

Yy. phrey, CoL J. McAvity,
' jtiLSon, J. S. Malcolm,

skip ...................
E. M. Olive,
H. Warwick,
J. B. Macphcrson, 
W. A. Shaw,

Wednesday - Thursday«

ia’bour,

William, Farnum
In Ralph Connor's Novel

a l

15 12

THE DOCTORiy y
ell,
ilison,
>oper,
’illard,

skip10 .20
Thistle Ice.

ight,
:Lellan,
lunsell,
igee,

P. Kinsman, 
R. Reid,
J. M. Barnes, 
H. G. Barnes,

are increasing who is going to help pay 
that increase, the landlord alone?

PRO PER PUBLIC. WAS ERROR IN REPORT 'Meeting Roller First,

skip15 23
rol, C. Warwick,

J. J. Likely,
R. M. Fowler, 
F. W. Watson,

PHILLIP GIBBS HOME Washington, Feb. 8—Printing of the 
official transcript of testimony of Cap
tain E. G. Lester of the army intelli
gence service, before the senate commit
tee investigating German propaganda has 
disclosed an error in the Associated 
Press report of statements of Captain 
Lester regarding the employment of J. J. 
Dickinson in Washington by George 
Sylvester Viereck, -before the United 
States entered the war. Captain Lester 
testified that Dickinson was employed in 
1916, and in response to questions said 
there was nothing in his investigation to 
show any German connections or Ger
man activities by Dickinson after Feb
ruary, 1917.

The error, occurring in the report of 
a discussion, by Captain Lester, of a 
letter written to President Wilson after 
the United States went to war, in which 
Viereck protested loyalty, attributed to 
the witness the statement that it was 
only a short time after writing this let
ter that Viereck came to Washington 
and employed Dickinson as his secret 
agent to obtain information from the 
United States. The transcript shows 
that Dickinson’s employment was dis
cussed after the reference to the letter, 
but that Captain Lester did not connect 
the two incidents.

Mr. Dickinson appeared -before the 
committee on January 17 at his own re
quest, and testified that he was employed

man,
idon, Hafifax, Feb. 9—PhiUip Gibbs, cele

brated EngBsh war correspondent, whose 
daily descriptive stories of the fighting 
in which the EngBsh armies participated 
and particularly the big shows in which 
the Canadians won their laurels, were 
followed by thousands of readers both 
in America and Great Britain, was a 

board the Cunard liner

th,
HOCKEY.11 skip .19 Canadiens Win.

J. E. McCarthy,sing,
ingham, W. E. Reid, 
bertson, F. F. Burpee, 

W. J. Shaw, 
17 skip ......

?ee,
10 otherwise.

Yours truly,LL. LANDLORD.Did Country Soccer.
Feb. 8—(Canadian Associat- 

-Old country football results 
played Saturday are as fol-

0; Everton, L 
t, 2; Manchester United, 1.
4 2; Bury, a 

«them Union—Rugby. 
Dewsbury, 3.

Kingston), 4; Broughton, 8.
45; Hunslet, 10.
, 26; Swinton, 3.
, 3 ; Salford, 0.
don, 16; St Helens, 0.

Scottish Division. "
, 1; Morton, 0.
, 1; Celtic, 2. 
lr Motherwell, 2. 
juik, 1; Hearts, 0.
, 1; St, Myrran, 1.
•n, 1 ; Air, 2.
in, 1; Dumbarton, 0.
ock, 0; Third Lanark, 1.
4; Particu, 3. 

xmdon Combination, 
d, 2; Mill wall, L 
1; Arsenal, 2.
0; Fulham, 4. 

im, 4; Crystal Palace, 2. 
l, 0; Queens Park, 4. 
Midland Section.
, 3; Hull, 4.
1, 0; Coventry, 0.
1; Rotherham, 0. 

field, 0; Notts County, li 
-, 2; Sheffield United, I.
0; Bradford City, 1. 

orest, 0; Leeds, 0.
Wednesday, 0; Birming-

Lancashire Section,
.1,1 ; Burnley, L 
5; Rosdale, 2. 

jL 1; Stoke, 1. 
ster City, 3; Oldham, 0.

Mr. Brooks gave a fine address to the 
Sv-.men’s Institute last even- 
. Stymonr presided and Miss

passenger on 
Carmania, -bound to New York.

by Viereck to write articles for the 
Fatherland in 1916, and that he severed 
his connection when the United States 
broke relations with Germany.

men at the 
ing. Mrs. J.
Thompson was pianist.

to the United

SMOKEEXPLOSION KILLS EIGHT

Y
noon. Telephone and telegraph lines are 
reported down and no details are avail
able.

Struck Oil in England. gEldon Merrit, misionary to the Esqui
maux, was the preacher at the morning 
service at St. Mary’s church yesterday. 
He spoke on his exciting experiences 
and trips in the far north land.

i

| THEY ARE MILD |

By “BUD” FISHERMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF FAILS TO COLLE CT ON THIS “TRICK” BET
(CCTY RIGHT, 1919, BY H. C. FISHER, TRADE MARK REG. IN CANADA)

4G.
Cnaney the Winner*
nhia, Feb. 8—George Chaney, 
re, was given the popular de- 
r Pete Hartley, New York 

in a six-round boxing bout

*

it.
T.
Lewis vs. Stecher.

Feb. 8—Ed. “Strangler” 
Lexington (Ky.), chaUenger 
ryweight wrestling champion- 
oe Stecher, of Dodge (Neb.), 

• champion, were matched to- 
neet in a finish contest here

)
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STARTLING PROGRAMMEThe LYRIC
\

FOR MON.-TUES. - WED.

THE LYRIC MUSICAL COMPANY
Will Present a New Farce

“ALADDIN FROM EGYPT TO NEW YORK”
A Burlesque on “Aladdin’s Wonderful Lamp"—Directed 

By, Jos. Baker_____________________
, A NEW LINE OF SPECIALTIES 

Miss Sylvia Waite Will Sing 
“THE BLUEBIRD”

BILLY
RHODES’

Doors Open 6. 30*^—First Show, 7.15 
Second Show, 9 o’clock

Matinees Daily—Usual Prices

COMEDY
A Scream

Amateur Dancing Contest Friday Night

r T

1|
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And not wh
OtjLV THAT I® 

OFFICER,
But Re ? 4
WOULDN’T
PAV ME
the Dollar!;

I
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I/I
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a,

'certainly'. THAT'S 
TXJU0 ENDS 1 I J 
(U)tw. PAY ME\JBET You THEBE ARE I

THAT’S VJHAT ï'I / YoO'Re CRAzy1. I'LL 
SAID, MUTT.
I'LL BET You 

- A Dollar 
l THERE ARE 
4 THREE EAJbS 

l\ Th THAT j 
l PIECE OF J 
\ ROPE /

All rig Ht, me bets 
on. follouo me 
closely. THeee's /
ONE £WD OF THE /

Rope iaj my lcFT7 
hand, and oaik / 
END IN MY J 
RIGHT HALID - /

THERE’S MUTT AT 
LA<T. I’LL WIN 
A Dollar FROM 
HIM WITH TH" 
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TUESDAYMONDAY

George Larkin and 
Betty Compson 

____ I — in —
“ The Border Raiders ”

Sensational Drama With Plenty of Action, Thrills and Suspense 
_____________________ “PATHE NEWS”_____________________

3 SHOWS DAILY—Matinee 2.30; Evening 7 and 8.40

EMPRESS THEATRE
West St. John’s Comfy House

“THEi HOUSE OF HATE”
F.nisode 9, "Poisoned Darts”

oreno in Thrills and Excitment Galore

/ ’

Pearl White and Antonio M ■ ■ ■i

“STINGAREE”
An Exciting Feature 

Entitled
“THE MARK OF

STINGAREE”

Lonesome Luke in the 
Pathe Scream 

“GASOLINE
WEDDING”

A Musty Suffer Comedy 
Full of Laughs 

Called
“GOING UP”

You Don't Want to Miss Episode t Don’t Fail to See the Western Drama 
--------- of -----------

“THE WOMAN IN THE WEB”
On Friday and Saturday

“WHISPERING SMITH” 

On Wednesday and Thursday

I A
I

ATT AS WILLEN
Vocalist, Banjoist and 

Ventriloquist

TONIGHT
7.30 and 9

FOR LAST 
TIMES

SHELDON and SHELDON

Comedy Singing, Dancing 
and Musical Skit

CHAS. HENRY’S PETS
Novelty Posing Dogs JIMMIE DUNN

A Chap You Will Like
JONES and JOHNSON

Blackface Comedy “The Woman in the Web.”
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MACAULAY BROTHERS & CCREPLY OF CITYLOCAL NEWS
New BroadclothsGETTING BETTER.

Sergt. Detective John T. Power, who 
has been ill since Friday, is reported 
steadily improving.

0
POLIO COURT.

Two men were before Magistrate Rit
chie this morning charged with drunk
enness. They were fined $8 each.

DEATH OF CHILD.
Friends of Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Earle, 

247 Rockland road, deeply sympathize 
with them in the death of their only 
daughter, Dorothy Vivian, aged five 
Years.

bum
t In best All Wool quality. Come in Taupe, African Brown, Navy Blue, Wine, Russian Green, Pu 

and Black. This weight of Bfoadcloth is well adapted for separate coats or skirts, as well as costui

Another lot of those WHITE “QUEBEC” HOMESPUNS, two yards wide. This extra > 
width in “Quebec" Homespuns make it only necessary for 1 1 -4 yards for 

length. Price $3.75 a yard.

V^e are selling All AVool, fine quality ENGLISH COSTUME SERGES, 56 inches wide, at $* 
a yard; regular $6.00 quality. You can secure from these. Taupe, Navy Blue, Myrtle Green, Pu: 

Sand, African Brown, Black.

J. A Sullivan of Boston Deals 
With Valuations

a sport skirts, 3 yards a
CHARGES INCONSISTENCY

:>t l : __ _____
«siy - ■* ' :'y ‘

Says Their is Confession of Hollow
ness in Company's Arguments 
—He Supports City Valuation 
and Makes Strong Presentation

Mayor Hayes has just received John 
Relatives and friends in St. John were a. Sullivan’s reply to the Power Com- 

grieved to learn of the death of Miss pany’s brief in the matter of the en- 
Martha Louise, daughter of the late quiry Into rates by the royal commission. 
John and Ann McNeill. She leaves two. At the outset Mr. Sullivan says:— 
brothers, James, of Moncton, at whose j 1. —The Company’s claims as to val- 
liome she died, and Edwin H., of this nation.
city; an4 two sisters, Mrs. F. Mawhin-j The utter insincerity of the company s 
ney of St. John and Miss Jane of Monc- j claims is demonstrated in the brief filed 
ton.'tier death followed a long illness. ! by its counsel. On page 80 three valua-

__________ ; tions are given for all the tangible and
KINDLY WEATHER MAN. ' intangible property, including $50,000 

The evenly-tempered weather which the alleged cost of the investigation into 
has characterized the winter so far in St. rates. The figures are 0,806.70— 
John seems to be general throughout the $4,681,49268 and $5,681,492.88. If the 

j eastern part of the dominion. Even so fax company’s officials, or its counsel, really 
as Montreal and Toronto the days are believe any one of these figures represent- 
moderately mild and calm with melting ed the value of the company s property, 
conditions as in early spring durihg the j that figure would be urged as the rate 
sunny hours. It has given the people in base and returns would have been corn- 
large and small places plenty of oppor- puted upon it, at the percentage which 
tunity to shake off mental conditions the company believes to be lair. Un 
brought about by the long period of war, pages 31 and 82 a return of 8 per cent is 
and worry. advocated, and a surplus of 2.5 per cent

_______ ,__ more seems to be claimed.
MRS. JAMES T. LOGAN The return at 8 per cent on $5,681,492

A wide circle of relatives and friends be $450,549.
learned with deep regret of the death Thf "turn at, 8 per cent on $4,681,49-
of, Lily Augusta, wife of James T,: *8TO’, iv .
Logan, at her home 81 Orange street,! The "turn at 8 per cent on $8,670,806
•niSi, mn^fnB\uZSJ iD 1 "With 2 1-2 per cent surplus added $5,-

for threeyears, but bore her- j M1 wouid*^ield $591,306. 
self With wonderful patience and cheer- j wuh 21.2 ' «-m surplus added *4,-
fulness to the end. Besides her husband | 53^492 would yield $486,806. 
she is survived 'by one son, Charles P, ; with 2 1-2 per cent surplus added $3,-
with Baird and Peters; and four daugh- ' 670,806 would yield $368,916.
ters: Mrs. Stuart Neil of Fredericton, j Yet in the table on page 40 of the
Miss Lillian of Hartford, and Misses j brief the company asks for a return of
Edna and Kathleen at home. ! only $182,000, and in pages 88-39 and

Mrs. Logan was a daughter of the late page 41 suggests rates only high enough 
Charles H. and Hannah Peters of this to bring that return ! This is the only 
city. There are five brothers living, all case known to the city’s counsel where 
well known in the business life of the a public utility company claimed a cer- 
dty. They are John, Edwin, Fred A., tain valuation, as the basis of rates and 
Charles H. and Frank L. Peters. | then failed to push the claim to its log-

The funeral will take place on Wed- I ical conclusion. This failure is a con
fession of the hollowness of all the com
pany’s arguments on page 2 of its brief 
respecting the combffced capitalization of 
$5,179,010 of ten predecessor companies; 
of the testimony of its expert, Mr. Binek- 
erhoff as tq a $4,000,000 valuation; and 
also of all other claims made by the ex
pert or by counsel in the brief as far as 
they support 4 valuation in excess of $3,- 
100,000. This is so because the returns 
finally asked for on page 40 are based on 

. the amount of the bonds, $1,750,000, and' 
! the preferred 1 stock, $1,850,000, a total of 
j $3,100,000. Jt>i is an admission by the 

, , . _ company of the truth of the statement of
Enthusiasm Rising and Interest De- its counsel Mr Powell, before the Pub- 

■ A .1 IV/I -L lie Utility Commission, that the $2,000,-
vcloping Among the Marksmen ooo 0f common stock was “watered

-Seme Close Competition "°
Mr. Sullivan says further that when 

ever it served the company’s purpose 
they accepted Waterman and Sloan’s ap
praisal, but abandoned them for Mr. 
Brinckerhoff when he made additions to 
the costs, and in turn abandoned him 
when he would not value their water 
power at more than $118,600 when they 
wanted It made $500,000. The counsel 

ing was held at which it was decided to for the city then goes exhaustively into
* ”*"■*' «■" Ti

shoots and, by starting e^rly, it is hoped estimates are utterly unreliable. He 
that a' team can be trained which will makes a statement of the city’s valuation, 
qualify for the larger tournaments which which he vigorously supports; deals with 
are held each season at Montreal and, the water rights and land, unused prop- 
Toronto I er*y an<* °ther claims of the company,

Local "matches will be arranged with <’i^ numerous cases to support the city’s 
and other clubs, contentions, discusses expenditure and in

come, exemption, and other features of

A HINT FOR GARDENERS.
A correspondent writes that now is 

the time to purchase seeds for the gar
den and that to be successful “tested 
seed” only should be secured, to be of 1 
sure germination the first planting,which 
will be about the middle of April, or 
when the ground is free of ice for a foot 
in depth.

>
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Fine collection of OVERCHECKS AND PLAID WOOL DRESS FABRICS for Separate Ski

WRITE FOR SAMPLES—MAIL ORDERS HAVE PROMPT ATTENTION!. MISS MARTHA L. McNEIL

—L new kmimiB MACAULAY BROTHERS & CC

Still Carrying Ashes ?
Why Not Let This Range Do 

It For You

In Combinations of Fuzzy Chrysanthemum Braid and Straw, 
Straw and Ribbon, Satin and Crepe—also all Satin and all 
Straw Hats in the always favored black, navy and brown and 
novelty high colors.
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A winning feature of this Cabinet Glenwood is the ash chute, 
as shown in illustration. Instead of the muss and bother of handling 
dirty aslys, a simple turn of the wrist sends all of this trouble to the 
ash barrel—where it should be.

The Cabinet Glenwood is plain, efficient, substantial and a past 
master of work.

May . we
day in this province alone.

Clean Your Chimney With “Witch,” the Famous Soot Destroyer

W8ARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
show you this range? Actually thousands at work to-

One Only

Hudson Seal Coat
D. J. BARRETT, 155 Union Street

Glen wood Hingis--Store Open Saturday Evenings

!£
-Vi

V

k

Large Alaska Sable collar and 
cuffs. Size 38, length 40 inches.

Sale Price, $250.00

Five Only Plain Hudson Seal 
Coats—Sizes 36, 38 and 40; 42 
and 45 inches long.

Sale Prices, $175 and $190

/ ’ Feb. 10, *10.Bl

10 Per Cent. OïfWSI%£/ To All Discharged Soldiers 
Buying First Civies

t- nesday afternoon, with service at the 
house at half-past two oLcloek.

GOOD SHOOT HELD OH 
SATURDAY; GUN CLUB

"

Transitioni

From Soldier to CivilianBEING FORMED HERE
*

:■ F. S. THOMAS The desired transformation awaits the soldier boy here- 
where suits and overcoats have been designed to conform wit 
the new physical type, broader chest and smaller waist l?n> 
Many new suits for spring are now on the racks, depicting ^ 

waist line models so popular among the soldiers choo.^L

$20 to $40 
$25 to $45 
$20 to $40

t •• v“ ,.t539 to 545 Mam Street

new
their civies today.A very successful shoot was held on 

the range on Saturday afternoon, at
tended by a large number of competitors. 
One five bird event, eight ten bird events 
and two twenty-five bird events were 
run off and during the afternoon a meet-

V-fOvercoats .. 
Blue Suits . 
Fancy Suits

i

SCOVIL BROS., LIMITE 
ST. JOHN, IN. B.OAK HALL

Yarmouth, Halifax
Funds were subscribed most willingly , T ,_
by those present to ^™y >mmediate
expenses and a business meet ng wdl Ms twent ,lve type-written pages 
soon be called at wtuch all matters wdl ^ .g Rc ^ long t„ quote in full
be discussed in detail by those interest- j --- _____
ed, and plans laid for the successful 
formation and conducting of the gun 
club. Offers of assistance have been re
ceived from the American Trapshooting 
Association, Dominion Cartridge Com
pany, Remington U. M. Company, Du
Pont Powder Company, and the local 
hardware and ammunition stores, sev
eral of whom had representatives shoot
ing on Saturday.

Special efforts will be made to edu
cate new shots and encourage beginners 
and with this in view the older shots 
and members of the former St John 
Gun Club are asked to come out to the 
matches and help the younger men 
along, for it is only by the continual 
introduction of “new blood” into any 
sporting organization that it can be kept 
up, and it has proven true that new shots 
soon chase the older hands close for 
prizes and places on important teams, 
if they are properly coached at the start.

On Saturday a squad of five men who 
had never before fired at a flying target 
broke 30 per cent first time up, and 50 
per cent the second time, showing de
cided improvement. Jack Learment of 
the Dominion Cartridge Company, gave 
a good exhibition of shooting, winning 
a match with nine out of a possible ten, 
and J. W. Andrews of, the Remington 
Company, a St. John boy, did the same 
in another ten bird match. These men 
met in a twenty-five bird contest later, 
along with three amateurs, C. H. Le- 
mesurier of Montreal, O. J. Killam and 
Herb Dickson of St. John, the latter 
winning the match, with Andrews, Kil
lam, Lemesurier and I.earmont in the 
order named, grouped so closely that 
only a bird or two separated high and 
low men. The results follow:

1st event, ten targets—1st, O. J. Kil
lam; 2nd, J. Learment (pro.)

2nd event, ten targets—1st, J. W. An
drews (pro.) ; 2nd, H. Payson.

3rd event, ten targets—1st, J. Lear- 
mont (pro.) ; 2nd, C. H. Lemesurier.

4th event, ten targets—1st, E. Brown;
2nd, F. Alchome.

5th event, ten targets—1st, Payson 
and Learmont (tie) ; 2nd, E. Harrington.

6th event, ten targets—1st, O. J. Kil
lam; 2nd, ti. Dickson.

7th event, ten targets (novice)—1st,
H. W. Berry; 2nd, Lieut. Rebmann.

8th event, five targets—C. McAvity,
R. McAvity, Lieut. Rebman, Mr. Ham
ilton ,tie.

9th event, ten targets—1st, J. W. An
drews (pro.) ; 2nd, E. Harrington.

Bed Room 1. » lÿ;Again to Remind 
You of the Royal Delicatessen

SERGEANT LUCK OF 
GOOD OLD 26TH WINS 

MILITARY MEDAL

Service •^6FurnitureYour dinners, luncheons, suppers, and other social functions will 
1 prove the more delightful if our excellent chef arranges the repasts 
I for you and supplies delicious
' Roast Chicken, Cooked Meats, Fish, Salads, Cake, French Pastry, 

Ices and Desserts generally which will be delivered anywhere in 
town, by the

*4

—Furniture that at the close of 
the day seems to tell you to for
get all annoyances of business 
or household — is well repre
sented in our large stock.

J_QROYAL HOTEL
Delicatessen Department — ’Phone Main 1900. 

Canada Food Board License 10-162.

0GARDEN CAFE «3o
i 1O

e* o ________»,
From modest and moderate 

priced complete sets or odd 
pieces to the elaborate art sets, 
this store offers a wide choice, I 
the best in workmanship, and1*-— 
quiet and intelligent service.

o 'tini & %XT

D
Why not have us fit out your 

soldier boy's room before he 
gets back?

é?
BUY\

% Xi// b»

91 Charlotte Street

FURSSRGEANT A. G. LUCK, M. M.

The many St. John friends of Sergt. 
A. G. Luck will be pleased to know that 
he has been awarded the Military Medal 
for gallantry on 
though seriously wounded in three places 
he continued to direct the firing of his 
gun.

Sergt. Luck, whose home wr.s in Chat
ham, England, came to Canada with his 
brother about five years ago to make his 
home in this city, but when the war 
broke out lie obeyed the caJI of King 
and country and enlisted in the 26th Bat
talion and "went overseas in that unitl.

ANOTHER TAG DAY.
The mayor has received from the sec

retary of the Royal Standard Chapter, I. 
O. D. E., a request for permission to hold 
a tog day in May to raise money for 
patriotic purposes.

At the Lowest Prices We Will Offer This Year

Not merely furs, but “Reliable” For* — the kind you naturally 
are interested in. We guarantee our Furs, too.

The prices are rare for such merchandise.

the Cambrai front. Al-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
SINCE 1659

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.I 10th event, twenty-five targets—1st, 
[H. Dickson ; 2nd, J. W. Andrews (pro.) 

lltli event, twenty-five targets—1st, 
O. J. Killam ; 2nd, H. Payson.
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Household Needs 
for Cleaning
and Purifying

The health, comfort and attractive
ness of the home depend so largely on 
proper cleansing and purifying that one 

scarcely devote too much attention 
to this vitally important branch of 
household duty for the easier and bet
ter performance of which we offer a 

large and complete line of such

can

very 
helps as:

Old Dutch Cleanser

Babbitts’ Cleanser, Bon Ami in cake 
and powder, Sapolio, Pearline, Lux, 
Laundry Soap, Lye, “Climax" Wall 
Paper Cleaner, Sani-Flush for patent 
closets. Sultana, Black Knight and Ris
ing Sun Stove Paste, Sultana Stove-pipe 
Gloss, "Snap” Hand Cleaner, “Gob
lin" Hand Soap, Le Pages, Chases and 
All-around Liquid Glue, etc.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LIMITED

PRICES REDUCED ON

Men’s and Boys* Overcoats 
and Mackinaws

Good Assortment on 
Hand

:

f

440 MAIN ST. St. John, N.B. COR. SHERIFF

Rexall 93 Hair 
Tonic ,

Eradicates Dandruff and Prevents Falling
Hair

Rexall Shampoo Paste Keeps the Scalp 
Healthy

Shampoo Paste, 35c.Hair Tonic, 50c. and $1.00.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
100 King Street

;

"the mouse FURNISHER
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